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The games and note variations in this book were analyzed by the engine Rybka 3 UCI running in 

“infinite analysis” mode. During this process, differences between Alekhine’s conclusions and 

recommendations, and those of Rybka, were found. We present here the corrections, additions 

and enhancements thus revealed that we consider significant: not minor half-pawn differences, 

but cases where an important tactical shot was missed, where a resource that could have changed 

a loss to a draw or win was overlooked, where a good move was called bad (or vice versa), or 

where a position was misevaluated. Also some cases where there was no real mistake, but an 

especially interesting variation, or a much stronger one, was not pointed out. We did not concern 

ourselves with changes in opening theory since 1924. If a game is not mentioned, it means no 

significant error in or improvement to its notes was found.  

 

Numbers given with some variations represent Rybka’s evaluation of the position to the nearest 

hundredth of a pawn, e.g. a difference of exactly one pawn, with no other relevant non-material 

differences, has the value +1.00 when in White’s favor, or -1.00 when in Black’s. A position 

where Rybka considers White better by 3½ pawns (or the equivalent, such as a minor piece) 

would get the value +3.50, the advantage of a rook +5.00, etc. These numbers may vary some 

from one machine to another, or with the length of time allowed for analysis, but are generally 

valid and reliable, and serve as a useful shorthand for comparisons that would otherwise require 

detailed explanation. A position rated 0.00 is usually not only theoretically even, but dead drawn, 

i.e. Rybka detects a forced repetition, perpetual check, stalemate or some such.      

 

The one area where analysis engines are sometimes suspect is the endgame, for example 

positions where one side has a material advantage but the game is a theoretical draw. In such 

cases we consulted Dr. Stephen B. Dowd, a published study composer and endgame expert, for 

whose help we are most grateful. Where feasible, in positions with six men or less, we also 

consulted the Nalimov tablebase at www.k4it.de/index.php?topic=egtb&lang=en.   

 

Computer-assisted analysis of this sort is something like instant replay reviews in a sporting 

event. Just as even the best referees may have their calls overruled after electronic examination, 

so even a chess world champion can be proven wrong – sometimes dramatically so – by the 

relentlessly objective scrutiny of an unblinking silicon eye that in its brute-force approach 

considers all possible moves, not just those suggested by general principles.   

 

On the whole, Alekhine’s judgment was upheld much more often than not. Some games are 

annotated excellently, examples being games 28 (Alekhine-Janowski), 41 (Marshall-Em. 

Lasker), 53 (Ed. Lasker-Marshall), 56 (Em. Lasker-Janowski), 66 (Capablanca-Em. Lasker), and 

75 (Bogoljubow-Tartakower). And it should be borne in mind that his notes were devoted in 

large part to instructive positional and strategic considerations, which are largely outside the 

competence of tactically-oriented digital analysis. Still, about two-thirds of the tournament’s 110 

games required comment.  

 



In some cases these were just minor corrections or improvements, but others were more serious. 

For example, wins were missed in games 43 (Tartakower-Alekhine), 48 (Ed. Lasker-Alekhine, 

82 (Bogoljubow-Alekhine), and 97 (Yates-Capablanca). And contrary to what GM Andy Soltis 

wrote in his foreword, Alekhine was not always “ruthlessly objective” with his own mistakes, for 

example missing (or suppressing?) potential wins against him by Tartakower and Edward 

Lasker. In the aforementioned game 82, Bogoljubow-Alekhine, he is at first far too pessimistic 

about what he might have done, then later too optimistic. The unjustified pessimism is also 

strong in game 78, Alekhine-Ed. Lasker. This stands in contrast to Alekhine’s My Best Games of 

Chess collection, where he would often annotate with rose-colored glasses.   

 

In some cases Rybka found errors so egregious that we must (with some regret, because 

Alekhine is one of our all-time favorite players) call them howlers. Some examples: 

 

In game 2, Yates-Alekhine, the note variation leading to this position was called “an immediate 

drawing line.” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1kgn4} 
{DwDbDp0p} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{Dp0QDwDw} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{DBDwDwDw} 
{P)PDw)P)} 
{$NGwIwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Yet of course Black is not obliged to repeat moves with 11...Be6 12.Qc6+ Bd7 etc.; instead 

11...c4 wins a piece. 

 

In game 9, Ed. Lasker-Bogoljubow, the note at move 40 reached this position, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw4wDpiw} 
{w!pDwDw0} 
{DRDr0P0w} 
{pDwDwDw1} 
{)wDBDPhw} 
{wDPDwDPD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
where Alekhine recommended 41...cxb5??, which allows a quick mate with 42.f6+ and 43.Qb8+.  

 

In a note variation at move 40 of game 26, Ed. Lasker-Em. Lasker,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDq4wDkD} 
{DwDw!w0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{)wDwHwDN} 
{wDwDwDPI} 



{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine recommended 40...Re8?? which would lose to 41.Nf5!. 
 

Others with comparable errors are games 5, 8, 10, 24, 26, 31, 33, 39, 69, 72, 73, 74, 96 and 97. 

 

One wonders, then, how a grandmaster who was probably the greatest tactician of his time, and 

who would soon become world champion, could commit such mistakes? First, in fairness it 

should be noted that many errors and improvements are revealed only after extensive digging, 

something that can be done relatively easily and quickly by computer today but in those days 

required hours or even days of hard work. Alekhine obviously took his analytical duties 

seriously, but there is a limit to human endurance and attention. This may explain why a lot of 

his errors are found toward the end of a variation. 

 

And if we “grade on a curve,” Alekhine is actually on a par with other all-time greats whose 

works we have analyzed in similar fashion, about the same as Lasker, Euwe, Najdorf, Bronstein 

and Timman, and definitely better than Tartakower and Fine. Only Botvinnik and Fischer show 

markedly greater accuracy. 

 

Still, there are mistakes Alekhine would surely never commit in actual play. How could this 

happen? Unlike, say, Tartakower and Euwe, it’s unlikely he lacked time. After the tournament 

ended in mid-April 1924, he was not exceptionally busy. After simultaneous exhibitions in New 

York on April 27 and 29, and a 21-round quick-play tournament in Paris on July 21, his career 

record shows nothing until February 1925: no matches, tournaments or simuls. And Alekhine 

had not yet succumbed to the alcoholism that would start to affect his play in the mid-1930s. All 

we can say is errare human est, and hope that the “ruthlessly objective” part of Alekhine would 

appreciate our striving for analytical truth.    

 

None of this should this be construed as any flaunting of our own chess prowess; we give all 

credit there to Rybka, Dowd and Nalimov. And we do not claim the analysis below is inerrant; 

though today’s engines are very strong, they can miss things beyond their analytical horizon. The 

interested reader is encouraged to examine further on his own. 

 

Game 2, Yates-Alekhine: In the note to White’s 4th move, an elementary trap, the Noah’s Ark 

Trap, seems to have been overlooked. After 5.d4 b5 6.Bb3 Nxd4 7.Nxd4 exd4 8.Qxd4?? 
(correct is 8.Bd5 Rb8 and only then 9.Qxd4) 8...c5 9.Qd5 Be6 10.Qc6+ Bd7 11.Qd5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1kgn4} 
{DwDbDp0p} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{Dp0QDwDw} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{DBDwDwDw} 
{P)PDw)P)} 
{$NGwIwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Black is not obliged to repeat moves with 11...Be6; instead 11...c4 wins a piece. 

 



The note to White’s 15th implies that 15.Bc5 is as bad as the text move 15.Bb3+, giving 15.Bc5 
fxe4 16.Qxe4 Rf4 17.Qc2 e4 without further comment. But this stops too soon. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1wDkD} 
{Dp0whwgw} 
{pDnDwDp0} 
{DwGwDwDb} 
{BDwDp4wD} 
{Dw)wDNDP} 
{P)QHw)PD} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
18.Be3! then is very strong, viz. 18...exf3 (18...Rf8 19.Qxe4 is worse) 19.Bxf4 fxg2 20.Kxg2 

and Black does not have enough for the exchange.  

 

The note to Black’s 15th is rightly critical of 15...Kh7, but does not give the best refutation.   
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4wD} 
{Dp0whwgk} 
{pDnDwDp0} 
{DwDw0pDb} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{DB)wGNDP} 
{P)wHQ)PD} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
Rather than 16.exf5 gxf5 17.Ng5+ Kg6 18.g4, which Rybka rates at only +0.89, stronger is 

16.g4! fxg4 17.hxg4 Bxg4 18.Ng5+ hxg5 19.Qxg4 (threatening 20.Qh3+), 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4wD} 
{Dp0whwgk} 
{pDnDwDpD} 
{DwDw0w0w} 
{wDwDPDQD} 
{DB)wGwDw} 
{P)wHw)wD} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black is lost, e.g. 19...Ng8 20.Kg2 etc. (+2.79), or 19...Bf6 20.Rad1 Qe8 21.Nf3 (+3.45). 

 

At Black’s 24th, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4wi} 
{Dp0wDwgw} 
{pDnDBDw0} 
{DwDw0wDw} 
{wDwDwDQD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{P)w1wDwD} 
{$wDwHw$K} 
vllllllllV 



Alekhine is critical of his own move 24...Qg5, but it is actually best. The analysis of his 

suggested alternative 24...Bf6 considers only 25.Nf3 in reply, overlooking 25.Qh3!. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4wi} 
{Dp0wDwDw} 
{pDnDBgw0} 
{DwDw0wDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDwDQ} 
{P)w1wDwD} 
{$wDwHw$K} 
vllllllllV 
White threatens 26.Nf3 Qe3 27.Rae1 Qf4 28.Rg4+-, forcing Black into one of two drawing 

variations: (1) 25...Bg7 26.Nf3 Qf4 27.Raf1 (not 27.Rg4?? Qxf3+) 27...Qe4 28.Qg2 Bf6 
29.Qh3 etc., or (2) 25...Be7 26.Nd3 Bg5 27.Bd5 Rad8 28.Rg2 Qe3 29.Rg3 Qd2 30.Rg2 etc. 

25...Bg5 does not work due to 26.Nf3 forcing 26...Rxf3 27.Qxf3. 

 

The note to White’s 28th is definitely correct to say that 28.Nd3 was best,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4wi} 
{Dp0wDwgw} 
{pDwDw1w0} 
{DwDw0nDw} 
{wDwDBDwD} 
{Dw)NDwDQ} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{$wDwDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
but then goes astray at several points. After 28...Rad8 White should not play 29.Rad1, but 

29.Rg4!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4w4wi} 
{Dp0wDwgw} 
{pDwDw1w0} 
{DwDw0nDw} 
{wDwDBDRD} 
{Dw)NDwDQ} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{$wDwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
and after 29...Rf7 30.Rag1 c6 the position is virtually even (+0.19).  

 

If 29.Rad1 as in the note,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4w4wi} 
{Dp0wDwgw} 
{pDwDw1w0} 
{DwDw0nDw} 
{wDwDBDwD} 
{Dw)NDwDQ} 
{P)wDwDwD} 



{DwDRDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka does not care for 29...b6?!, preferring 29...Nd6!? 30.Rg6 Nxe4 31.Rxf6 Rxf6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDwi} 
{Dp0wDwgw} 
{pDwDw4w0} 
{DwDw0wDw} 
{wDwDnDwD} 
{Dw)NDwDQ} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{DwDRDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
when Black has rook, bishop and two pawns for the queen, and decent chances in a complex 

position. More importantly, 29...b6?! fails, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4w4wi} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{p0wDw1w0} 
{DwDw0nDw} 
{wDwDBDwD} 
{Dw)NDwDQ} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{DwDRDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
not to 30.b4 as in the note, but to 30.Rgf1! when to avoid losing the pinned knight Black must 

give up the exchange:  30...Rxd3 31.Bxd3 Qc6+ 32.Kh2 Nd6 33.Rxf8+ Bxf8y (+0.98). 

 

Toward the end of the same note, after (from previous diagram) 30.b4 Rd6 31.Rg4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{p0w4w1w0} 
{DwDw0nDw} 
{w)wDBDRD} 
{Dw)NDwDQ} 
{PDwDwDwD} 
{DwDRDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
best probably for Black is 31...Rf7 32.Rdg1 Ne7=. The note’s 31...h5 is a serious mistake, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{p0w4w1wD} 
{DwDw0nDp} 
{w)wDBDRD} 
{Dw)NDwDQ} 
{PDwDwDwD} 
{DwDRDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
which should be met by 32.Rdg1! Rf7 33.Rg5! forcing 33...Rxd3 34.Qxd3 Nh6 35.Rxh5i 



(+2.35), and not, as in the note, by 32.Qxh5+?? Qh6 33.Qxh6+ (if 33.Qh2 Qxh2+ 34.Kxh2 
Rh6+ 35.Kg1 Ne3o) 33...Rxh6+ 34.Kg1 Ne3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{p0wDwDw4} 
{DwDw0wDw} 
{w)wDBDRD} 
{Dw)NhwDw} 
{PDwDwDwD} 
{DwDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
when Black gets far more than just the extra pawn Alekhine envisioned. 

 

Finally, at Black’s 29th, the text move 29...c6?! might well have let the win slip.   
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4wi} 
{DpdwDwgw} 
{pDphw1w0} 
{DwDB0wDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDNDQ} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{$wDwDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
Better was 29...Qf5. Instead of the desperate 30.Rxg7??, White had 30.Nh4! cxd5 31.Raf1 Qxf1 
(relatively best; if 31...Qd8?? 32.Ng6+) 32.Rxf1 Rxf1+ 33.Qxf1,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDwi} 
{DpDwDwgw} 
{pDwhwDw0} 
{DwDp0wDw} 
{wDwDwDwH} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDQDK} 
vllllllllV 
with a problematic position and no clear win for Black (+0.57).  

 

Game 3, Marshall-Réti: The note at move 9 misses the best continuation in the sub-variation 

9...Nc6 10.Ne2: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{0p0n0pgp} 
{wDn0wDpD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDP)PDwD} 
{DwDBGQDP} 
{P)wDN)PD} 
{$wDwIwDR} 
vllllllllV 
10.Ne2?? is actually a serious blunder, and is best refuted not by the note’s 10...e5 11.d5 Nd4, 



but by 10...Ne5! (either knight will do) 11.dxe5 Nxe5 12.Qg3 Nxd3+ 13.Kf1 Nxb2, and White 

is down two pawns with a ruined position. 

 

The endgame reached in the note to move 23 is erroneously said to be favorable for Black. After 
23.axb5 Rxa1 24.Rxa1 Nxb2 25.Rb1 Qxc3 26.Qxb2 Qxb2 27.Rxb2 Rb8 28.Kf2 Kf8 29.Ke3 
Ke8 30.Kd3 Kd7 31.Kc4 Kc7 32.Ra2 Kb7 33.Ra6 Ra8 34.Rxa8 Kxa8 35.b6 Kb8 36.Kb5 
Kb7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DkDw0pDp} 
{w)w0wDpD} 
{DK0PDwDw} 
{wDwDP)wD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White is not obliged to move any pawns, nor to abandon his b-pawn, his king being able to 

shuffle between b5 and a5 ad infinitum. Nor does ...c5-c4 avail Black anything; after Kxc4 
Kxb6 the black king cannot penetrate. Barring a blunder, the game is a draw.    

 

An interesting possibility goes unmentioned at move 27. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDwD} 
{DwDw0pip} 
{wDw0wDpD} 
{Dq0PDwDw} 
{wDwDP)wD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{w)RDQDPD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Instead of 27...Qxe2, Black had better chances with 27...Qa4!? 28.Kf2 Rb4 29.Kf3 f5 30.exf5 
Rxf4+ 31.Kg3 Rxf5 32.Rc4 (not 32.Qxe7+?? Rf7 33.Qe2 Qf4#) 32...Qb3+ 33.Rc3 Qb7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DqDw0wip} 
{wDw0wDpD} 
{Dw0PDrDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw$wDwIP} 
{w)wDQDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black is up a pawn. 

 

Game 5, Tartakower-Bogoljubow: The note at move 33 is correct that 33.a4 should not win, but 

the supporting analysis is flawed at several points. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDkDw} 



{wDrDw0wD} 
{DpDwDw0w} 
{PDw)wDw0} 
{Dw)KDwDw} 
{wDwDRDP)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine gives 33...bxa4 34.c4 a3 35.d5 Ra6 36.Ra2 f5?! (better 36...Ke7= or Ke8=) 37.c5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDkDw} 
{rDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)PDp0w} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{0wDKDwDw} 
{RDwDwDP)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and now his 37...Ra4?? would lose to 38.c6! Ra5 39.c7 Rc5 40.Rc2 etc. Necessary instead is 

37...f4 38.d6 h3 39.gxh3 f3 40.Ke3 Ke6=. 

 

Further on in that note, after 37...Ra4 38.Kc3 f4 39.Kb3 Ra6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDkDw} 
{rDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)PDw0w} 
{wDwDw0w0} 
{0KDwDwDw} 
{RDwDwDP)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White could again win by playing not 40.Kb4 as in the note, but 40.d6! Ke6 41.Kb4 h3 42.gxh3 
Kd7 43.Kb5 Rc6 44.Rxa3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDkDwDw} 
{wDr)wDwD} 
{DK)wDw0w} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{$wDwDwDP} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
with a winning position (+4.45). 

 

And finally, continuing in the note line, after 40.Kb4 h3 41.gxh3 f3?? (necessary is 41...Rf6=),  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDkDw} 
{rDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)PDw0w} 



{wIwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDpDP} 
{RDwDwDw)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White should not play 42.Kb5?? or 42.c6?? as in the note, but again 42.d6! Ke6 43.Kb5, winning 

Black’s rook. 

 

In the note to Black’s 41st move, the sub-variation 42.Rxh4 Rc8+ 43.Kb4 Rc4+ 44.Rxc4 bxc4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDkDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDPDpDw} 
{wIpDwDwD} 
{)w)wDw0P} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White need not play the losing 45.Kxc4??, but can still draw with 45.h4! f4 46.h5 f3 47.h6 fxg2 
48.h7 g1Q 49.h8Q g2 50.Qg7+ and the checks will never stop. 

 

In the note to move 45, its variation #1, after 46...Rd1+ 47.Kc4 Rd2 48.Kc5 Rxg2 49.Ra7+ 
Ke8 50.Kd6?? (necessary is 50.d6), 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
{wDwIwDwD} 
{DwdPDpDw} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{Dw)wDw0P} 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
 

Black need not be content to draw by 50...Rd2?, but can win with 50...Re2!, keeping White’s 

king off the e-file, viz. 51.Ra1 g2 52.Kc5 f4 etc., or 51.Kc6 g2 52.Rg7 Rc2 53.d6 Rxc3+ 
54.Kd5 Rg3o. 

 

Alekhine was sure that 46...Rg1 was Black’s fatal error, but this may not be correct. Rybka sees 

it coming later, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwiPDpDw} 
{wDPDwDw0} 
{DwDKDw0P} 
{wDw$wDPD} 
{DwDwDw4w} 
vllllllllV 



when Black played 51...Rf1??. Instead, 51...Re1!, a move Alekhine did not consider, seems to 

hold, e.g. 52.Re2 Rd1+ 53.Kc2 Rd4=, or 52.Ra2 Rd1+ 53.Ke2 Rg1 54.Ke3 Rf1=.  

 

Game 7, Maróczy-Alekhine: In the note variation at move 18, after 18.c3 Nxf3 19.gxf3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wiw4rDwD} 
{0pDwDp0p} 
{wDpDwDw1} 
{DwDw)wDw} 
{QDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)PgPHw} 
{P)wDwDw)} 
{DwDRDKDR} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine is correct that 19...Rxe5 should win (-1.87), but it is much stronger for Black to 

interpolate first 19...Qh3+! 20.Ke2, and then 20...Rxe5 21.Ne4 Bf4 22.Kf2 f5 winning the 

knight and more (-6.02), since if it moves to d2 or g3, mate follows shortly beginning with 

23...Be3+. If 19...Rxe5 first, White can avoid immediate disaster with 20.Kf2 or 20.Qc2 Qh3+ 
21.Qg2. 

 

Game 8, Marshall-Tartakower: The note at move 9 says that after 9...Nxc3 10.Bxd8 Nxd1 
11.Bxc7 Nxb2 12.Be2 “the black knight would be in trouble,” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rhwDw4kD} 
{0bGpDw0p} 
{w0wDpDwD} 
{DwDwDpDw} 
{wDP)wDwD} 
{DwDw)NDw} 
{PhwDB)P)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
but Rybka shows that Black can avoid loss by pressuring the c-pawn: 12...Rc8 13.Bxb8 Raxb8 
14.Rfc1 Ba6 15.Ne5 d6 16.Rab1 dxe5 17.Rxb2 exd4 18.exd4=. 

 

One suspects a typo in the sub-variation of the note at move 18 giving 18.Nc3 g5 19.fxg5 Qxg5 
20.Nf3? as advantageous for White, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0b0pDrDp} 
{w0wDpDwD} 
{DwDwDn1w} 
{wDP)wDwD} 
{DwHw)NDR} 
{P)wdQDP)} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
as this would allow the obvious 20...Qxe3+, winning back the lost pawn. Better, say, 20.Rf1. 

 



Game 9, Ed. Lasker-Bogoljubow: Alekhine seems to have had an off day when he annotated 

this game, making some major tactical errors. First, the note to move 10 says the line 10...exd4 
11.Nxd4 Nc5 12.Bc4 would give White “quite a good game,”  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDb1rDkD} 
{0pDwgp0w} 
{wDp0whw0} 
{DwhwDwDw} 
{wDBHPDwD} 
{DwHwDwGw} 
{P)PDw)P)} 
{$wDQDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
but it simply drops a pawn to 12...Ncxe4.  

 

The note to move 35 considers the variation 35...cxb5 36.Qxc7 b4 37.axb4 a3 38.Qa5 a2 39.b5 

“not very convincing.”  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDwD} 
{DwDwDpiw} 
{wDwDbhp0} 
{!PDw0wDw} 
{wDw1PDwH} 
{DwDBDP)w} 
{pDPDwDPD} 
{DwDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
Yet it does seem to be best, and probably winning for Black, viz. 39...Rd7 40.Qe1 (if 40.b6? 
Rb7 41.Rd1 Qxb6) 40...Bc4 41.Qa1 Bxd3 42.cxd3 Qxd3 43.Kh2 Qc2 (-3.33), or 39...Rb8 
40.Rc1 Rb7 41.Qe1 Bc4 42.Bxc4 Qxc4 43.Ra1 Qxc2 (-3.48), both evaluations about -2.00 

better than the text continuation even if Black had not missed 40...Rd5. 

 

The note at move 40 commits a major oversight. While its recommended 40...Rd5 is indeed best, 

after 41.Qb6 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw4wDpiw} 
{w!pDwDw0} 
{DRDr0P0w} 
{pDwDwDw1} 
{)wDBDPhw} 
{wDPDwDPD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black must not play 41...cxb5??, which allows a quick mate with 42.f6+ and 43.Qb8+. Instead 

the best he can do is 41...Rxb5 42.Bxb5 (if 42.Qxc7? Nxf5 43.Rd1 Qd4+ 44.Kh2 Ne3 45.Bxb5 
Nxd1 46.Bd3 Qh4+ 47.Kg1 Qe1+ 48.Bf1 Nc3 and the bishop is lost) 42...Qd4+ 43.Qxd4 
exd4 44.Bxa4 Nxf5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw4wDpiw} 



{wDpDwDw0} 
{DwDwDn0w} 
{BDw0wDwD} 
{)wDwDPDw} 
{wDPDwDPD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching an endgame favorable to Black but by no means an easy win.  

 

At White’s 41st move, in the note variation 41.Rb4 e4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDwD} 
{Dw4wDwiw} 
{wDpDw0w0} 
{Dw!wDP0w} 
{p$wDpDw1} 
{)wDBDPhw} 
{wDPDwDPD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
42.Bxe4?? does not lead to a draw; rather it allows mate by 42...Qh1+ 43.Kf2 Rd2+ etc. The 

note’s second alternative 42.fxe4 does draw. 

 

At move 46, the pedant in us prompts us to observe that the note variation 46...Rf8 47.Bc4+ 
Kg7 can be improved slightly. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w!wDw4wD} 
{DwDwDwiw} 
{wDpDwDw0} 
{DwDwDP0w} 
{pDBDwDwD} 
{)wDwDPhw} 
{wDPDwIPD} 
{DwDwDwDq} 
vllllllllV 
While 48.f6+ is quite sufficient to win, mate can be forced by 48.Qe5+ Rf6 49.Qe7+ Kh8 
50.Qxf6+ Kh7 51.Qg6+ Kh8 52.Qg8#. 

  

Game 10, Yates-Janowski: The note at move 16 goes wrong near the end. After 16...Bxe1 
17.Nc5 Qxe6 18.Ndxe6 Bb4 19.Nxd8 Bxc5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDkHwDw4} 
{Db0wDw0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DpgpDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DPDwDwDw} 
{w)PDw)P)} 
{$wGwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
20.Nxb7 is the only playable move. The note’s 20.Ne6?? would lose the knight to 20.Re8, since 



if 21.Nxc5?? Re1#. Oddly, Alekhine seemed to see the back-rank mate possibility at an earlier 

point in the note, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDk4wDw4} 
{Db0wDw0p} 
{pDwDNDwD} 
{DpHpDwDw} 
{wgwDwDwD} 
{DPDwDwDw} 
{w)PDw)P)} 
{$wGwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
when he rejected 19.Nxb7 “on account of 19...Rde8.” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDkDrDw4} 
{DN0wDw0p} 
{pDwDNDwD} 
{DpDpDwDw} 
{wgwDwDwD} 
{DPDwDwDw} 
{w)PDw)P)} 
{$wGwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
In that case, however, White gets out of trouble with 20.Nbd8!, more or less forcing 20...Rxd8 
21.Nxd8 Rxd8 22.Rxa6, when he may actually have some advantage. 

 

Game 14, Réti-Maróczy: At White’s 22nd move,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{bDw4rDkD} 
{0wDqDpgw} 
{wDw0w0pD} 
{!PGwDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDP)w} 
{PDwDw)B)} 
{DRDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
in the note line 22.Bxd6 Bf8 23.Bf4 Qxd2 24.Rxd2 Rxd2 25.Bxd2 Re2,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{bDwDwgkD} 
{0wDwDpDw} 
{wDwDw0pD} 
{DPDwDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDP)w} 
{PDwGr)B)} 
{DRDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine says “White cannot save the a-pawn, on account of the threat of 26...Bc5.” Yet 

26.Rd1! Bc5 27.Be3! thwarts this threat: 27...Bxe3 28.fxe3 Kg7 (obviously not 28...Rxa2?? 
29.Rd8+) 29.e4,  



cuuuuuuuuC 
{bDwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDpiw} 
{wDwDw0pD} 
{DPDwDwDp} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{DwDwDP)w} 
{PDwDrDB)} 
{DwDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and now Black’s bishop will be trapped no matter what he tries: (a) 29...Rxa2 30.Rd8 Bb7 
31.Rb8, or (b) 29...Rc2 30.Rd7 intending 31.Rxa7, or 29...Rb2 30.Bf1! followed by either 

31.Rd8 or 31.Rd7. It is relatively best for Black to avoid 26...Bc5, in which case his rook will 

be driven off next move by 27.Bf1 or Kf1 (about +1.65).  

 

Going back to the first diagram, Rybka indicates that after 22.Bxd6 Bf8 23.Bf4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{bDw4rgkD} 
{0wDqDpDw} 
{wDwDw0pD} 
{DPDwDwDp} 
{wDwDwGwD} 
{DwDwDP)w} 
{PDw!w)B)} 
{DRDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
rather than exchange queens, Black should seek dynamic compensation, e.g. 23...Qf5!? 24.Qc3 
h4 intending h4-h3 and g6-g5 with attack. 

 

Game 15, Tartakower-Yates: A bewildering game. If, as the old saying goes, “chess is a sea 

where a gnat may drink and an elephant may bathe,” an elephant could drown in this one.    

 

The note at move 40 can be considerably improved. After 40...Na4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDrDp} 
{w0wiwDpD} 
{DwDPDB)w} 
{nDPIw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DRDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
 

the note line 41.Bd3 Rxf4+ 42.Ke3 does not yield much after 42...Rf7 43.Rb4 Ra7, defending 

the knight. Much better is 41.Be4!, so that the capture on f4 is not check. If then 41...Rxf4 
42.Rb4 b5 43.Rxb5i (+5.27). Or 41...Rb7 42.f5 gxf5 43.Bxf5 Rg7 44.Rb4 Rxg5 45.Be4 b5 
46.Rxb5 Rg4 47.Ra5 Nc3 48.c5+ Ke7 49.Kxc3 Rxe4 49.Ra7+ Ke8 and White wins easily 

with either 50.c6, 50.d6, or 50.Rxh7 (+8.17).  

 



One line stemming from 41.d6+ deserves much deeper scrutiny than Alekhine chose to give. His 

very brief note makes it seem obvious that it wins by force quickly, but further analysis reveals a 

much more complex situation. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwiwDrDp} 
{w0w)wDpD} 
{DwhwDB)w} 
{wDPIw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DRDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
The text reply 41...Kd8 definitely loses (+5.12), as do 41...Kxd6 (+4.77) and 41...Kb7 (+2.52). 

However, 41...Kc6 resists much more sternly. Alekhine’s 42.Be4+ is clearly the only good try, 

but he analyzed no further than that. After the obligatory 42... Nxe4 43.Kxe4 Kxd6 44.Rxb6+ 
Kc5 45.Rf6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDrDp} 
{wDwDw$pD} 
{DwiwDw)w} 
{wDPDK)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
a clear win is far from obvious. Black has two main defensive plans: (A) invade White’s back 

rank with the rook in hopes of picking off pawns and harassing the king, or (B) keep the rook on 

the seventh rank to defend the h-pawn, and hope that White will be unable to advance his c-pawn 

successfully. 

 

With either plan very careful play is required by both sides; one slip by White and it’s a draw, 

one slip by Black and he loses. We give some plausible sample lines, stemming from the above 

diagram.  

 

Plan A first. The main line starts 45...Re7+ 46.Kd3 Rd7+ (46...Re1 has little if any independent 

significance) 47.Kc3 Rd1: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDp} 
{wDwDw$pD} 
{DwiwDw)w} 
{wDPDw)wD} 
{DwIwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDrDwDw} 
vllllllllV 

A1) White should avoid 48.f5 gxf5 49.Rxf5+ Kc6 50.Rf7 Rg1 51.Rxh7 Rxg5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 



{DwDwDwDR} 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{DwDwDw4w} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwIwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
which, despite White’s nominal two-pawn advantage, is a theoretical draw according to the 

Nalimov tablebase. (This was true of every variation we tried that resulted in Black having no 

pawns and White just the doubled c-pawn.) 

 

A2) However, White may be able to eke out a win by avoiding complete kingside liquidation, 

varying from the above line with 48.Rf7 (instead of 48.f5): 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDRDp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DwiwDw)w} 
{wDPDw)wD} 
{DwIwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDrDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka then sees one plausible line as 48.Rf7 Rh1 49.Rc7+ Kd6 50.Rc8 Rf1 51.c5+ Kd5 52.c6 

(52.Kb4? Rb1+) 52...Rxf4 53.c7 Kd6 54.Rh8 Kxc7 55.Rxh7+ Kd8 56.Rh6 Rf5 57.Rxg6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwiwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDRD} 
{DwDwDr)w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwIwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching a position Nalimov says is won for White, though 34 more arduous moves are required 

to reach mate.  

 

For Plan B we start from the stem position after 45.Rf6: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDrDp} 
{wDwDw$pD} 
{DwiwDw)w} 
{wDPDK)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 



B1) If 45...Rd7, keeping the white king from defending the c4-pawn, then 46.Rf8 Kxc4 

(46...Rc7 47.Kd3 transposes to B2 or a similar line) 47.Rc8+ Kb5 48.c4+  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDRDwDwD} 
{DwDrDwDp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DkDwDw)w} 
{wDPDK)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
48...Kb4 (if 48...Kb6 49.Ke5 Kb7 50.Rf8 Kc6 51.Kf6 Rd1 (51...Kc5? 52.Rf7i) 52.Kg7 Rh1 
53.Rh8 Rf1 54.Rxh7 Rxf4 55.Kxg6i) 49.Ke5 Rf7 50.c5  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDRDwDwD} 
{DwDwDrDp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{Dw)wIw)w} 
{wiwDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
 50...Kc4 (or 50...Kb5 51.Kd6 Rxf4 52.Rb8+ Kc4 53.c6 etc.) 51.Kd6 Rxf4 52.c6 Rf5 53.Rh8 
Rd5+ 54.Ke6 Rc5 55.Kd7 Rd5+ 56.Kc8 Rc5 57.c7 Rxg5 58.Kd8 Rd5+ 59.Ke7  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDw$} 
{Dw)wIwDp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DwDrDwDw} 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and again White wins. 

 

B2) After 45...Re7+ 46.Kd3 Rd7+ 47.Kc3, rather than 47...Rd1 as in Plan A, the best practical 

chance for Black seems to be 47...Re7:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDw4wDp} 
{wDwDw$pD} 
{DwiwDw)w} 
{wDPDw)wD} 
{DwIwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White need not repeat moves with 48.Kd3. The best attempt to make progress is 48.f5 gxf5 (if 



48...Rg7 49.fxg6 hxg6 50.Re6 Rg8 51.Re5+ Kc6 52.c5 Rg7 53.Kc4 etc. wins for White) 
49.Rxf5+ Kc6  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDw4wDp} 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{DwDwDR)w} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwIwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
B2a) Rybka at first here recommended 50.Kb4 as White’s best chance, but after 50...Rb7+ 
51.Rb5 Rg7 52.Rc5+ (if 52.Rf5 simply 52...Rb7+ again) 52...Kd6 53.Rf5 Ke6 54.Rf6+ Ke7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwiw4p} 
{wDwDw$wD} 
{DwDwDw)w} 
{wIPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White must be careful to avoid 55.Rh6 Rxg5 56.Rxh7+, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwiwDR} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDw4w} 
{wIPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching another Nalimov draw. Therefore the only try left for White is advancing the c-pawn, 

e.g. (from previous diagram) 55.c5 Rxg5 56.Rh6 Kd7!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDkDwDp} 
{wDwDwDw$} 
{Dw)wDw4w} 
{wIwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching a position where it appears White is thwarted no matter what he tries. If 57.Rxh7+ Kc6 

we have another Nalimov draw, if 57.Kb5 Kc8 58.Kb6 Rg6+! 59.Rxg6 hxg6 is a draw, and 

Rybka sees no win in lines stemming from 57.c6 Kd8 58.Kb5. 

 

B3b) White can also try 50.Kd4.  



 

B3b1) After 50…Re7+ 51.Re5, Black should avoid 51...Rg7, which Rybka analyzed to a white 

win. Better 51...Rf7: 

 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDrDp} 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{DwDRDw)w} 
{wDPIwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 52.c5 Rf4+ 53.Ke5 Rg4 54.Ke6 h6!! 55.gxh6 Re4+ 56.Re5 Rh4 57.Kf5 Rxh6, and 

again we have a Nalimov draw, while if 52.Rc5+ Kd6 53.Re5 Rf4+ 54.Re4 Rf5 and White is 

getting nowhere. There are other plausible 50th moves for White, but as far as Rybka and we 

could tell, none led to anything better than what we’ve already considered in variation A3.  

 

B3b2) However, after 50...Re7+ White can also try 51.Ke5!?: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDrDwDp} 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{DwDwIR)w} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Black then cannot afford to keep his rook on the seventh, viz. 51...Rc7 52.Kf6 Kb6 53.c5+ Kc6 
54.Re5 followed by 55.Re7, or 51...Ra7 52.Ke6 Rg7 53.Kf6i (or 52...Rb7 53.Rf7i), so 

something like 51...Rd2 is called for. A plausible continuation then is 51...Rd2  52.Kf6 Rh2 

(52...Rxc2? 53.Kg7 Rh2 54.Rf6+ Kc5 55.Rh6 wins) 53.Kg7 Rh5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwIp} 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{DwDwDR)r} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
when Black is practically in Zugzwang, and Rybka rates the position at about +5.00. 

 

So, it does appear that White can win after 41...Kc6. However, the above may be a case of “long 

analysis, wrong analysis,” so we are not going to pronounce an absolute judgment, and the 

interested reader is encouraged to analyze further. In any event, the position after 41...Kc6 



42.Be4+ is far more complex than Alekhine’s terse note indicates, and White’s practical 

difficulties would have been far greater than in the actual game.  

 

Game 16, Janowski-Em. Lasker: After 30.Rd2, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDkD} 
{DbDrDp0p} 
{pGw0pgnD} 
{DwDwDwDq} 
{wDpDP)wD} 
{)wHwDw)w} 
{w)P$w!w)} 
{DNDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine says that White is threatening 31.e5 Be7 32.Ne4. However, 31.e5 is not to be feared, 

as Black can reply 31...Bxe5! 32.fxe5 Nxe5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDwi} 
{DbDrDp0p} 
{pGw0pDwD} 
{DwDwhwDq} 
{wDpDwDwD} 
{)wHwDw)w} 
{w)P$w!w)} 
{DNDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
 

when the threat of 33...Nf3+ forces either  33.Re3 Ng4 or 33.Rxe5 Qxe5, Black ending up with 

attacking chances, and a rook and two pawns for two knights either way. 

 

In the note at move 32, in the line 32.e5 Nh4 33.gxh4 Bxh4 34.Qe3 Qg4+ 35.Kf1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDkD} 
{DwDrDp0p} 
{pGb0pDwD} 
{DwDw)wDw} 
{wDpDw)qg} 
{)wHw!wDw} 
{w)P$wDw)} 
{DNDRDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
35...Bf3 does not win as claimed. White replies 36.Re2, and while Black has compensation for 

the sacrificed piece, there is no clear win any time soon (-0.14). Black wins instead by 35...dxe5 
36.fxe5 (36.Rxd7?? Qg2#) 36...Bg2+ 37.Kg1 (if 37.Rxg2 Rxd1+ 38.Nxd1 Qxd1+ 39.Qe1 
Qxe1#) 37...Bf3+ 38.Kf1 f5 39.exf6 Rf8 40.Rf2 Bxf2 41.Qxf2 Bxd1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{DwDrDw0p} 
{pGwDp)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDpDwDqD} 



{)wHwDwDw} 
{w)PDw!w)} 
{DNDbDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
with an overwhelming advantage (-6.51). 

 

From move 35 on, several possible significant improvements go unmentioned. At White’s 35th 

move, a better alternative to the text move 35.Rf1 was 35.Qe3-e2!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDkD} 
{DrDwgw0p} 
{pGb0wDnD} 
{)wDw0pDq} 
{wDpDP)wD} 
{DwHwdw)w} 
{w)P$QDw)} 
{DNDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
This forces an exchange of queens, since if 35...Qh6? 36.Qxc4+ Kh8 37.Rxd6 Bxd6 38.Rxd6 
exf4 39.Rxc6 Rf8 40.exf5 fxg3 41.hxg3 Rbf7 42.Rc5i (+1.88). After 35...Qxe2 36.Rxe2, 

Rybka then gives optimal play as 36...fxe4 37.fxe5 Nxe5 38.Nd5 Rf8 39.Nbc3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{DrDwgw0p} 
{pGb0wDwD} 
{)wDNhwDw} 
{wDpDpDwD} 
{DwHwDw)w} 
{w)PDRDw)} 
{DwDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
with a very even position. 

 

At move 41,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrgkD} 
{DwDbDr0p} 
{pGw0wDnD} 
{)wDNDwDq} 
{wDQDp)wD} 
{DwHwDwDw} 
{w)P$wDw)} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
nothing is said about the fact that 41.Be3? was a serious mistake. Much better was the 

straightforward pawn capture 41.Nxe4, play likely continuing 41...Be6 42.Ng3 Qg4 43.Qe2 (if 

43.Qxa6?! Bxd5 44.Rxd5 Nxf4) 43...Rc8 44.Qxg4 Bxg4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwgkD} 
{DwDwDr0p} 
{pGw0wDnD} 



{)wDNDwDw} 
{wDwDw)bD} 
{DwDwDwHw} 
{w)P$wDw)} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
and White is up a pawn with decent chances (+0.74). It’s unclear why Lasker allowed this, 

Janowski chose not to play it, and Alekhine did not comment on it. 

 

At Black’s 43rd move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrgkD} 
{DwDwDr0p} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{)wDNDwDq} 
{wDQDN)wh} 
{DwDwGwDb} 
{w)PDw$w)} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
while the text 43...Qg4+ was good enough, eventually winning the exchange, Black instead 

could have won a bishop with 43...Rxe4! 44.Qxe4 Bf5 45.Qh1 (45.Qd4?? Qg6+ 46.Kh1 Bd4+ 

etc.) 45...Qg6+ 46.Rg2 Qe6 47.Bd2 Nxg2 48.Qxg2 Be4 49.Re1 Bxg2 50.Rxe6 Bxd5. 
 

At move 45, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrgkD} 
{DwDwDr0p} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{)wDNDnDw} 
{wDQDw)qD} 
{DwDwGRHb} 
{w)PDwDw)} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
Lasker’s 45...Bxf1 was relatively weak (-1.26), only about the fifth-best move. Strongest was 

45...h5!, when the pinned knight is doomed, since if 46.Kh1 h4 47.Ne4 Qg2#. After the 

virtually inevitable 46...h4 Black will be up about a rook, e.g. 46.Qxa6 h4 47.Kf2 hxg3+ 
48.hxg3 Bg2! 49.Kxg2 Nh4+ 50.Kh2 Nxf3+ (-5.88), or 46.Qd3 h4 47.Bf2 hxg3 48.Bxg3 Bxf1 

(-3.98). 

 

Game 18, Bogoljubow-Réti: The note at move 12 is incorrect to say that after 12...Qa2 13.Nc3 
Qa1+ 14.Kd2 Qxb2 15.Bb5+, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rhwDkDw4} 
{0p0wDp0p} 
{wDwDpgwD} 
{DBDwDwDw} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{)wHw!wDw} 
{w1PIw)P)} 



{DwDRDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Black must lose his queen. One saving line is 15...Nd7 16.Ra1 c5!, and if 17.Rhb1?? cxd4o. 

White would have to play 17.Qd3 Bg5+ 18.Ke2 c4 19.Bxc4 (19.Qxc4? Qxc2+) 19...Qb6 and 

the queen escapes. Another is 15...Nc6 16.Ra1 0–0–0 17.Ra2 (17.Rhb1?? Rxd4+ is far worse) 

17...Rxd4+ 18.Qxd4 Nxd4 19.Rxb2 Nxb5 20.Rxb5 Rd8+ 21.Ke2 Bxc3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDk4wDwD} 
{0p0wDp0p} 
{wDwDpDwD} 
{DRDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{)wgwDwDw} 
{wDPDK)P)} 
{DwDwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
and though Black has lost his queen, so has White. Black is down an exchange, but has two 

pawns in compensation. 

  

Game 19, Tartakower-Maróczy: The note variation at move 47 does appear eventually to win, 

but the process can be shortened and simplified considerably. After 47.Be1 f3 48.d5 exd5+ 
49.cxd5 Ne7 50.e6 Kf6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwhwDw} 
{bDwHPiw0} 
{DwDPDwDw} 
{wDwDKDwD} 
{DwDwDpDw} 
{wDwDpDw)} 
{DwDwGwDw} 
vllllllllV 
much better and more straightforward than 51.Bh4+ is 51.Ne8+! Kg5 (51...Kg6 is no better) 

52.d6 Bb7+ 53.Ke3 Nf5+ 54.Kf2 Nd4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDNDwD} 
{DbDwDwDw} 
{wDw)PDw0} 
{DwDwDwiw} 
{wDwhwDwD} 
{DwDwDpDw} 
{wDwDpIw)} 
{DwDwGwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and after 55.Ng7 or 55.Nc7 (not to mention several other moves) Black can obviously resign. 

The variations stemming from 51.Bh4+ present much more technical difficulty. 

 

Game 20, Yates-Ed. Lasker: The note at White’s 22nd move correctly disparages 22.g4, but 

gives an incorrect refutation, wrong at several points.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 



{DwDnDp0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DpDnDwDb} 
{wgwGwDPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PDBHR)wD} 
{$wDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
After 22...Bg6 23.Bxg6 fxg6, 24.Qf1 is relatively best (-0.82), not 24.Rc1. But after 24.Rc1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDnDw0p} 
{pDwDwDpD} 
{DpDnDwDw} 
{wgwGwDPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PDwHR)wD} 
{dw$QDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
the note’s 24...Bc3 leads to only a small advantage for Black after 25.Ne4! and either 25...Bxd4 
26.Rxc8 Qxc8 27.Nxd4 (-0.61), or 25...Rxf3 26.Rec2 Rxh3 27.Bxc3 Nxc3 28.Rxc3 Rhxc3 
29.Rxc3 (-0.53). Strongest instead is 24...Nf4!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDnDw0p} 
{pDwDwDpD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wgwGwhPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PDwHR)wD} 
{dw$QDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
best play then continuing 25.Re3 Nxh3+ 26.Kf1 Nc5! 27.Ne4 Nxe4 28.Rxc8 Qxc8 29.Rxe4 
Qc6 30.Re3 h5!  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{pDqDwDpD} 
{DpDwDwDp} 
{wgwGwDPD} 
{DPDw$NDn} 
{PDwDw)wD} 
{DwDQDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
31.gxh5 (not 31.g5?? Nxg5 32.Nxg5 Qh1+ 33.Ke2 Rxf2+ 34.Kxf2 Qxd1 -4.83) 31...gxh5, and 

Black has an outside passed pawn and the better position (-2.28).  

 

All this is moot, however, because at the start of the line, the best move for Black is not 22...Bg6 

but 22...Nf4!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDnDp0p} 



{pDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDwDb} 
{wgwGwhPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PDBHR)wD} 
{$wDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
 

If now 23.gxh5? Nxe2+ 24.Qxe2 Rxc2o, or 23.Re4? Nxh3+ 24.Kh2 f5 25.gxf5 Ng5o. 

Therefore forced is 23.Bxh7+ Kxh7 24.gxh5 Nxe2+ 25.Qxe2 Re8, and Black is winning (about 

-1.70). 

 

At Black’s 22nd move, Alekhine calls 22...Bc3 “very misleading,”  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDnDp0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DpDnDBDb} 
{wDwGwDwD} 
{DPgwDNDP} 
{PDwHR)PD} 
{$wDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
giving as the refutation 22...Bc3 23.Ne4 Bxf3 24.gxf3 Bxa1 25.Bxa1 Nf4  26.Rd2 Nb6 
27.Bxg7 27...Kxg7 28.Rxd8 Rcxd8 29.Qa1+ f6 30.Kh2. But Black is by no means compelled 

to follow this line. In fact 22...Bc3 is best, because three moves later, instead of 25...Nf4?, Black 

has the far better 25...Nc5!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DphnDBDw} 
{wDwDNDwD} 
{DPDwDPDP} 
{PDwDR)wD} 
{GwDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 26.Nxc5?? Nc3!o, or if 26.Re1 Black, having won the exchange, simply consolidates 

with 26...Ne6. Therefore 26.Bxc8 Nf4 27.Rd2 Qxc8 28.Be5 (28.h4, trying to save the pawn, is 

disastrous: 28...Qh3 29.Qf1 Nxe4 30.fxe4 Qg4+ etc.) 28...Nxh3+ 29.Kg2 Nxe4 30.fxe4 Ng5, 

and with his extra pawn Black has every prospect of winning the endgame (-1.07). 

 

Rybka disagrees with Alekhine’s recommendation of 31...b4:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{DwDwDp0w} 
{pDRDwhpD} 
{1wDwDwDw} 
{w0wDwDPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PDw!w)wD} 



{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Best here is a move Alekhine does not consider, 32.a4!, and either Black’s a- or b-pawn 

eventually falls. In the note line, after 32.Qe2, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{DwDwDp0w} 
{pDRDwhpD} 
{1wDwDwDw} 
{w0wDwDPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PDwDQ)wD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka sees no need to give up the a-pawn with 32...Rd8? 33.Qxa6; instead Black has 32...Qd5!, 
when if 33.Qxa6?? Qxf3o, or 33.Rxa6?? Re8o; therefore 33.Rc7 Qa8 with equality. 

 

After move 44,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{0wDrDwDw} 
{P$wDwDPi} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDwDw)KD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine says “Still another trap: 45.Rb5 Rxb5 46.axb5 a4 47.b6 a3 48.b7 a2 49.b8Q a1Q 
50.Qd8+ g5 51.Qb8 Qa8+,” with a draw by stalemate. He does give 50.Qd8+ a “(?)”, and was 

probably trying to illustrate the stalemate trap rather than condemn 45.Rb5, but it bears 

mentioning that 45.Rb5 is perfectly playable and winning, because instead of 50.Qd8+ White 

has 50.Qf4!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDw!Pi} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDwDw)KD} 
{1wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
with mate very shortly. 

 

Game 24, Maróczy-Bogoljubow: The note at move 14, after 14.Bxg6 hxg6 15.Nf3 cxd4 16.Ng5 
Be7 17.Bxd4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{0bDwgp0w} 
{w0wDpDpD} 



{DwDpDwHw} 
{wDwGw)QD} 
{DPDw)wDw} 
{PDPDwDP)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
says that Black must avoid 17...Rxc2 because of 18.Nxe6 fxe6 19.Qxg6i. However, 

17...Rxc2! is actually best, because 18.Nxe6?? is refuted by 18...Qc8!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDqDw4kD} 
{0bDwgp0w} 
{w0wDNDpD} 
{DwDpDwDw} 
{wDwGw)QD} 
{DPDw)wDw} 
{PDrDwDP)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
winning the knight safely, viz. 19.f5 fxe6 20.Qxg6 e5 21.Bxe5 Bf6o.  

 

Game25, Ed. Lasker-Janowski: The note variation at move 16 can be improved considerably. 

After 16...c6 17.Qa4 Kc7 18.Nf5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDw4} 
{0binDpgw} 
{w0p0wDw0} 
{DwDwDN1w} 
{QDP)BDpD} 
{DwHwDw)w} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{DKDRDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Black is by no means obliged to play the egregious 18...Bf8? 19.Qxa7 Ra8?? 20.Nb5+ Kd8 etc. 

Much better is 18...Nf6!, and White has much less of an advantage after 19.Bd3 or 19.Bc2 

(about +1.10), and still less after 19.Nxg7 Nxe4 20.Nxe4 Qxg7 (+0.49). 

 

After 27.Rf5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wgwD} 
{0kDwDpDw} 
{wDq0rHw0} 
{Dw0wDRDw} 
{wDPDRDwD} 
{DwDwDw)w} 
{P)QDw)PD} 
{DKDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White is said to be threatening to win a pawn by 28.Nd5 Rd7 29.Rxf7. However, 28...Rd7?? 
would lose much more than that: 29.Rxe6 fxe6 30.Qb3+ (much stronger than 30.Rxf8, though 

that also wins),  



cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwgwD} 
{0kDrDwDw} 
{wDq0pDw0} 
{Dw0NDRDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DQDwDw)w} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{DKDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
 

and either 30...Kc8 31.Rxf8+ Rd8 32.Ne7+, or 30...Ka6 31.Rxf8 exd5 32.Rc8! Qb6 33.Qa4+ 

etc. Rather than 28...Rd7??, relatively best is 28...Qe8, though Black is still losing then (+2.06). 

 

Game 26, Em. Lasker-Ed. Lasker: The two variations given in the note at White’s 40th move 

can be improved, one slightly, the other immensely. After 40.Ng5 Rxd1 41.Qf7+ Kh8 42.Qh5 
h6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDqDwDwi} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{pDwDwDw0} 
{DpDwDwHQ} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPI} 
{DwDrDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
rather than the immediate 43.Qxd1, White can try 43.Nf7+ Kg8 44.Nxh6+ gxh6 45.Qxd1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDqDwDkD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{pDwDwDw0} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPI} 
{DwDQDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
the difference being that Black has an h-pawn instead of a g-pawn, and thus White’s f-pawn is 

passed. Whether this would make the queen ending winnable, we cannot say. 

 

In the other note variation, 40.Ne3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDq4wDkD} 
{DwDw!w0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{)wDwHwDN} 
{wDwDwDPI} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 



Alekhine’s recommendation 40...Re8 is a serious error which would lose to 41.Nf5!, threatening 

42.Qxg7# and forcing either 41...Rxe7 42.Nxe7+, or 41...Qxf5 42.Qxe8+ Qf8 43.Qxf8+ Kxf8, 

with an easy win either way. Correct instead would be 40...h6 or 40...Qd7. 

 

Game 27, Capablanca-Tartakower: Rybka has a much higher opinion than does Alekhine of the 

note variation at move 33, as long as after 33...Nd1 34.Rh6, Black plays not 34...Kf8-f7, but 

34...Kg7: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwdwD} 
{0w0wDwiw} 
{w0rDwDp$} 
{DwDpDw)w} 
{PDw)w)wD} 
{Dw)BDKDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDnDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
The key difference is that the black king touches the white rook, which is relevant in the line 

35.f5 Nb2 36.f6+ Rxf6+! 37.gxf6+ Kxh6 38.Bc2 Nc4=. In other lines after 35.f5 Nb2, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0w0wDwiw} 
{w0rDwDp$} 
{DwDpDP)w} 
{PDw)wDwD} 
{Dw)BDKDw} 
{whwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka sees White coming out no better, e.g. 36.Ke2 Nxa4=, or 36.Bb5 36...Rxc3+ 37.Kf4 gxf5 
38.Kxf5=. Nor does Rybka think avoiding 35.f5 does much either, e.g. 35.Bb5 Re6 (35...Rxc3+ 

is OK too.) 36.f5 Re3+ 37.Kf4 Re4+ 38.Kf3 gxf5 39.Bd7 Rg4=. Perhaps a white victory lies 

somewhere beyond the computer’s analytical horizon, but the lines stemming from 34...Kg7 

definitely have significance apart from 34...Kf7 and were worth mentioning. 

 

Game 28, Alekhine-Janowski: Alekhine’s play is overwhelming in this game, and we can only 

note a few points at which it might have been even more so. First, he is perhaps too harsh in 

faulting his move 15.a4 for “lack of precision.” Rybka sees his play over moves 15-21 as 

optimal, faulting him only at move 22. There, instead of 22.Ne2-c1, which it considers playable 

but only 7th- or 8th-best, it recommends  22.a6: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{kDw4wgw4} 
{Dp1nDp0p} 
{PDw0wDbD} 
{DRhP0wDw} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{DwHwGP)P} 
{wDw!NDBD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 



vllllllllV 
Illustrative variations then are: 

(A) 22...Nxa6 23.Qa2 Ndc5 24.Ra5  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{kDw4wgw4} 
{Dp1wDp0p} 
{nDw0wDbD} 
{$whP0wDw} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{DwHwGP)P} 
{QDwDNDBD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
with a decisive attack (about +4.70), viz.  

  (A1) 24...Qb6 25.Rb1 Qa7 26.Nb5 Qb6 27.Bxc5 Qxc5+ 28.Kh1 Kb8 29.Rxa6 bxa6 
30.Qxa6 and mate shortly, or 

  (A2) 24...Kb8 25.Bxc5 dxc5 26.Rxa6 bxa6 27.Qxa6 Qb7 28.Rb1i, or 

  (A3) 24...Qc8 25.Qb2 Rd7 26.Na4 Qd8 [if 26...Nxa4 27.R5xa4 Rc7 (or 27...Qc7 28.Qb5 and 

mate in six) 28.Qb6 etc.] 27.Qb5 forcing  27...Qxa5 28.Qxa5i;  

(B) 22...bxa6 23.Qa2 Qa7 24.Na4 Rb8 25.Ra5  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{k4wDwgw4} 
{1wDnDp0p} 
{pDw0wDbD} 
{$whP0wDw} 
{NDwDPDwD} 
{DwDwGP)P} 
{QDwDNDBD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black has nothing better than 25...Rb6 26.Nxb6+ Qxb6 27.Nc3 followed by either 

28.Bf1i or 28.Rb1i. 
(C) Relatively best is 22...b6, similar to the actual game, but after, say, 23.Qc2 Be7 24.Na2 
Rhe8 25.Nb4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{kDw4rDwD} 
{Dw1ngp0p} 
{P0w0wDbD} 
{DRhP0wDw} 
{wHwDPDwD} 
{DwDwGP)P} 
{wDQDNDBD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
while there is no immediate win, it’s obvious White will triumph eventually (+1.91 at 12 ply). 

 

In the note to Black’s 24th move, after 24...Kb8, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wirDwgw4} 
{Dp1nDp0p} 
{nDw0wDbD} 



{)RDP0wDw} 
{NDwDPDwD} 
{DNDwGP)P} 
{wDw!wDBD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
it is definitely true that the recommended 25.Rc1 Qd8 26.Rc6 is a decisive attack (+4.38). Even 

stronger, though, is 25.Qb2 with the overwhelming threat of 26.Rc1 Qd8 27.Rxb7+! Kxb7 
28.Nbc5+ etc. If then, say 25...Re8 26.Rb1 Ka8 27.Bf1 and nothing can be done against the 

threatened 28.Nb6+ Nxb6 29.Rxb6i (+9.53).  

 

The note at move 30 is correct that after 30...Bd8,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wirgwDwD} 
{DpDqDp0p} 
{n$wDwDbD} 
{)w0P0wDw} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{DwDwGP)P} 
{wDw!wDwD} 
{Dw$wDBIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black would be unable to defend his c-pawn after 31.Rb2. But why worry about a trivial pawn 

when White has 31.Rxa6!! bxa6 32.Bxa6 Rc7 33.Rb1+ Ka7 34.Qb4 and mate in about a dozen 

moves at most. 

 

Game 31, Maróczy-Em. Lasker: In the note at White’s 22nd move, Alekhine seems to have 

gotten the evaluations of his two variations reversed. He says that after 22.Bf4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1rDkD} 
{0pDbDw0p} 
{wDngpDwD} 
{DwDNDn)w} 
{wDw)wGwD} 
{DwDQDNDB} 
{P)wDwDw)} 
{$wDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
Black should play 22...Nb4 23.Nxb4 Bxb4  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1rDkD} 
{0pDbDw0p} 
{wDwDpDwD} 
{DwDwDn)w} 
{wgw)wGwD} 
{DwDQDNDB} 
{P)wDwDw)} 
{$wDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
“with a winning position.” It is indeed a winning position, but for White: 24.Bxf5 exf5 25.Qb3+ 
Be6 26.Qxb4, winning the bishop. Instead, Black must do what he advises against, and what 



seems obvious, taking the knight en prise on d5 (from previous diagram): 22... exd5 23.Bxf5 
Bxf4 24.Bxh7+ Kh8 25.Nh4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1rDwi} 
{0pDbDw0B} 
{wDnDwDwD} 
{DwDpDw)w} 
{wDw)wgwH} 
{DwDQDwDw} 
{P)wDwDw)} 
{$wDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
and now, after either 25...Nb4 or 25...Re3, Black will simply remain up a piece for a pawn, e.g. 

26.Qb1 Rc1 27.Rxc1 Bxc1 28.Qxc1 (nothing comes of 28.Ng6+ Kxh7 29.Ne5+ Kg8) 

28...Kxh7, or 25...Re3 26.Qb1 Qxg5 27.Rxf4 Rh3. One can only think that Alekhine meant to 

advise against 22...Nb4 and in favor of 22...exd5.  

 

Game 33, Alekhine-Marshall: This game, like many with the King’s Indian Four Pawns Attack, 

presented major complications. So it was not surprising that even so capable a tactician as 

Alekhine went astray at several points. 

 

First, the note to White’s 18th move, after 18...Ndf6 19.Nxd5 Nxd5 20.cxd5 Qxd5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDrDwD} 
{0p0wDkgw} 
{wDwDwDp0} 
{DwDqDwDw} 
{wDwDwGnD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{P)QDwDP)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
recommends 21.Rad1, but after 21...Qc6 this leads to little or no advantage (+0.34). Instead, 

White has the decisive 21.Bxh6!:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDrDwD} 
{0p0wDkgw} 
{wDwDwDpG} 
{DwDqDwDw} 
{wDwDwDnD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{P)QDwDP)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
If then 21...Bxh6 22.Ng5+ Kg7 23.Qxc7+ and mate shortly; if 21...Nxh6 22.Ng5+ Kg8 
23.Qxg6 and Black must give up his queen to stop mate; or if 21...Kg8 22.Qxg6 Qc5+ 23.Kh1 
Qe7 24.Ng5 etc. Relatively best is 21...Re2 22.Qxe2 Nxh6 23.Ne5+ Kg8 24.Nxg6, but that 

leaves White up the exchange and a pawn (+3.67).  

 



At move 19, Rybka does not agree that the line 19.h3 d4 20.Nxd4 Ne5 is “without any danger 

for Black.” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1rDwD} 
{0p0wDkgw} 
{wDwDwhp0} 
{DwDwhwDw} 
{wDPHwGwD} 
{DwHwDwDP} 
{P)w!wDPD} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
White can, to use one of Alekhine’s favorite phrases, go fishing in troubled waters with 

21.Rad1!? Nxc4 — Other moves are worse: if 21...Kg8 22.Bxh6, or 21...Nc6 22.Ndb5 Qxd2 
23.Bxd2 Rac8 24.Nd5 and the c-pawn goes, or 21...c6 22.Bxh6 Nxc4 23.Qg5 Bh8 24.b3 Ne3 
25.Nxc6i — 22.Qc2,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1rDwD} 
{0p0wDkgw} 
{wDwDwhp0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDnHwGwD} 
{DwHwDwDP} 
{P)QDwDPD} 
{DwDRDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
 

with multiple threats along the d- and f-files and the a2-g8 diagonal. The knight on c4 must not 

move, viz. 23...Nb6 24.Qb3+ Kf8 25.Ne6+, or 23...Na5 24.Nf5. Thus 22...c6 is forced, starting 

a long, bewildering forced continuation: 22...c6 23.Qb3 b5 24.Nxc6 Qb6+ 25.Nd4  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDrDwD} 
{0wDwDkgw} 
{w1wDwhp0} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDnHwGwD} 
{DQHwDwDP} 
{P)wDwDPD} 
{DwDRDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
25...Kg8 (if 25...a6 26.Nd5 Qc5 27.Nc7, or 25...Rac8 26.Nd5 Qc5 27.Nxf6 Bxf6 28.Bxh6) 
26.Ncxb5 Rac8 27.Bc7 Qc5 28.Bd6  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDrDkD} 
{0wDwDwgw} 
{wDwGwhp0} 
{DN1wDwDw} 
{wDnHwDwD} 
{DQDwDwDP} 
{P)wDwDPD} 
{DwDRDRIw} 
vllllllllV 



And now Black must steer clear of 28...Qb6 29.Rc1 a6 30.Rxc4 Rxc4 31.Qxc4+ Kh7 32.Qc7 
Nd5 33.Qxb6 Nxb6 34.b3 axb5 35.Nxb5 when the smoke has cleared with a won ending for 

White. Best instead is 28...Qd5 29.Nc7 Rxc7 (29...Qxd6 30.Qxc4+ Kh7 31.Nxe8 is worse) 

30.Nb5 Qc6 31.Nxc7 Re2 32.Qf3 Qxf3 33.Rxf3 Rxb2 34.Ne6 Ne4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{0wDwDwgw} 
{wDwGNDp0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDnDnDwD} 
{DwDwDRDP} 
{P4wDwDPD} 
{DwDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
when though Rybka rates the position at +2.86, there are so few pawns and the position is so 

open that Black may yet draw. We will hardly claim that the above analysis is exhaustive and 

conclusive, but it does show, contrary to Alekhine’s opinion, that a lot of danger was lying in 

wait for Black. 

 

In the note after move 20, Rybka does not agree that 21.Rae1 Qc5+ 22.Kh1 Ne3 leads to any 

advantage for Black. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDrDwD} 
{0p0wDkgw} 
{wDwDwhw0} 
{Dw1PDw0w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwHwhNGw} 
{P)w!wDP)} 
{DwDw$RDK} 
vllllllllV 
Apparently Alekhine did not consider 23.Qf2! Kg8 (forced, else 24.Ne5+ Kg8 25.Qxe3 after 

most other moves) 24.Ne5 Rf8 25.Qg1  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{0p0wDwgw} 
{wDwDwhw0} 
{Dw1PHw0w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwHwhwGw} 
{P)wDwDP)} 
{DwDw$R!K} 
vllllllllV 
25...Nfxd5 (or 25...Nh5 26.Rxf8+ Rxf8 27.Nd7 Nxg3+ 28.hxg3 Qd6 29.Nxf8 Ng4 30.Ne4 
Qxf8 31.Qxa7 Qb4 32.Qg1 Bxb2 33.Qf1 +1.57) 26.Nxd5 Rxf1 27.Rxf1 Qxd5 28.Qxe3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0p0wDwgw} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DwDqHw0w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 



{DwDw!wGw} 
{P)wDwDP)} 
{DwDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
and while it’s not clear that White can win, the position is certainly not advantageous for Black. 

 

The note to White’s 22nd move claims that 22.Nd4 Ne3 “would have led only to a draw,” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDrDkD} 
{0p0w1wgw} 
{wDwDwhw0} 
{DwDPDw0w} 
{wDwHwDwD} 
{DwHwhwGw} 
{P)w!wDP)} 
{$wDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
considering only one line stemming from 23.Nf5. Instead, White can try 23.Rfe1!, when a likely 

continuation is 23...Rad8 24.Nc2 Nfg4 25.h3 Bxc3 26.Qxc3 Qg7 27.Qxg7+ Kxg7 28.Rac1 

(not 28.hxg4? Nxc2) 28...Nxc2 29.Rxe8 Rxe8 30.Rxc2 Re3 31.Rxc7+ Kf6 32.Rxb7 Rxg3 
33.hxg4 Rxg4 34.Rxa7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwiw0} 
{DwDPDw0w} 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{P)wDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
and this looks winnable for White. 

 

In the note at move 52, Alekhine seems to have gotten his evaluations reversed as he did in 

Game 31. After 52...Qe5+ 53.g3 Nh4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DQDwDwgk} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DwDw1N0w} 
{wDwHwDPh} 
{DwDwDw)w} 
{w0wDwDwI} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White simply must play 54.Nxg7 Qxg7 55.Qe4+ Ng6, which though rated -2.33 by Rybka may 

still be tenable for White (the unmentioned 54.Qxb2 may also work). If instead White plays the 

recommended 54.Kh3??, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DQDwDwgk} 



{wDwDwDw0} 
{DwDw1N0w} 
{wDwHwDPh} 
{DwDwDw)K} 
{w0wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Black wins with 54...Nxf5 55.Nxf5 h5!! 56.Nxg7 hxg4+ 57.Kxg4 Qd4+ 58.Kh5 Qd1+ 59.Kxg5 
Qc1+ 60.Kg4 b1Qo: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DQDwDwHk} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDKD} 
{DwDwDw)w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dq1wDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
 

Game 34, Réti-Ed. Lasker: Only a minor quibble here. The note to Black’s 27th claims that after 

27...Qxf4 28.Qg2+ White is winning,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr4bDkD} 
{0pDwDwDp} 
{nDpGpDwD} 
{)wDp)pDw} 
{wDP)w1wD} 
{DPDwDBDw} 
{RDwDwDQ)} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
giving the continuation 28...Kh8 29.Be7 Bg6 30.h4 Qxd4+ 31.Rf2. Rybka tentatively agrees 

about that line, but finds a much better way to get out of check: 28...Bg6!, when White has much 

less compensation for the lost pawn, e.g. 29.Rd2 Rd7 (-0.30), or 29.Qf2 Rd7 (-0.10). And 

definitely not 29.Be7? Rd7 30.Bf6 Qxd4+ 31.Kh1 dxc4 (-1.29). 

 

Game 35, Bogoljubow-Janowski: At White’s 31st move, Rybka agrees with Alekhine’s 

suggested alternative 31.Qg3, but not with his follow-up. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDkD} 
{DwDwDp0w} 
{pDw1wgwD} 
{DpDw0wDw} 
{b)rHwDwD} 
{)wDw)w!P} 
{wDwDw)PD} 
{GRDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
His continuation 31...Qd5 would allow White some initiative with 32.e4! and, say, 32...Qa8 
33.Nf3 Rxe4 34.Bxe5 (+0.90), or 32...Qd6 33.Nf5 Qe6 34.Nh6+ Kf8 35.Ng4 Re8 (+1.04). In 



either case White has freed up his position and my eventually be able to make his extra pawn 

tell. Rather than 31...Qd5?!, Black would have to content himself with further maneuvering, e.g. 

31...Qc7 32.Nf3 Re8 (+0.40). 

 

The note at move 35 is puzzling. It is correct that 35.Qg3 would lose, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{DbDwDp0w} 
{pDw1wgwD} 
{DpDw0wDw} 
{w)rDwDwD} 
{)wDw)w!P} 
{wDwDN)PD} 
{GwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
but the note continuation 35...Rc2?! 36.Kf1 Be4?!, far from winning as claimed, leads to nothing 

after 36.f4 (-0.19). Furthermore, 36.Kf1 is not required; a much better defense is made by 

36.Nd4! when if, say 36...Rc7 37.e4 (+0.54), or 36...Ra2 37.Nf5 Qe6 38.Nh6+ Kh7 39.Ng4 
Rxa3 40.Bxe5 (+0.34). 

 

The correct refutation of 35.Qg3 is 35...Qd2!:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{DbDwDp0w} 
{pDwDwgwD} 
{DpDw0wDw} 
{w)rDwDwD} 
{)wDw)w!P} 
{wDw1N)PD} 
{GwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 36.Kf1 Be4 37.f4 Bd3 38.Qf2 Rc1o (-3.62) or if 36.f3 Bxf3! 37.gxf3 Bh4o(-5.53). 

Relatively best is for White to abandon the hapless knight with 36.Rf1 Qxe2 37.Bxe5 Bxe5 
38.Qxe5, but of course this too loses (-1.82).  

 

In the note at White’s 36th move, after 36.Kf2, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{DbDwDp0w} 
{pDwDwgwD} 
{DpDw0wDw} 
{w)rDw)QD} 
{)wDw)wDP} 
{wDw1NIPD} 
{GwDw$wDw} 
vllllllllV 
by far the strongest move is not 36...exf4 (only -0.66), but 36...Re4!, when if 37.Qf3?? Rxf4!o. 

Therefore the e-pawn cannot be defended and White’s position collapses, e.g. 37.Bc3 Qxe3+ 
38.Kf1 Rc4 (-2.20). 

 



The text move 36...Re4 is called “a convincing continuation,”  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{DbDwDp0w} 
{pDwDwgwD} 
{DpDw0wDw} 
{w)wDr)wD} 
{)wDw)w!P} 
{wDw1NDPD} 
{GwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
but it is actually much inferior to the recommended (and clearly winning) alternative 36...exf4. 

After 36...Re4 37.Bc3 Black had to play 37...Qd3 to retain any advantage. The text move 

37...Qd5?! allowed White a defense that went completely overlooked:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{DbDwDp0w} 
{pDwDwgwD} 
{DpDq0wDw} 
{w)wDr)wD} 
{)wGw)w!P} 
{wDwDNDPD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Instead of 38.Bxe5??, the losing move, White could have held with 38.Qf3!, likely continuations 

being 38...Bh4 39.g3 (-0.40), or 38...Qd3 39.fxe5 Bg5 40.Kh2 (-0.39), or 38...Rxe3 39.Qxd5 
Bxd5 40.Bxe5 Bxe5 41.fxe5 Rxa3 42.Nf4 (-0.30). 

 

Game 36, Bogoljubow-Em. Lasker: One minor comment here. In the note to White’s 35th 

move, in variation II, after 35.Ke1 Rxg2 36.Rc8+ Kh7 37.c5 f5 38.c6 Rc2 39.c7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDRDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDw0k} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDpDw} 
{PGwDnDw0} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDrDwDwD} 
{DwDwIwDw} 
vllllllllV 
the next move reads “39...f4 (or 39...Rc4)” as if the two were interchangeable and equally good. 

In fact 39...Rc4?? would lose to 40.Ba5! protecting the c-pawn and allowing the white rook to 

move off the queening square, e.g. 40...Nd6 41.Rd8 Nb7 42.c8Q Rxc8 43.Rxc8 Nxa5 
44.Ra8i, or 40...Ng5 41.Ra8 Nxh3 42.c8Q Rxc8 43.Rxc8i. After 39...f4 40.Ba5 does not 

win,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDRDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDw0k} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{GwDwDwDw} 
{PDwDn0w0} 



{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDrDwDwD} 
{DwDwIwDw} 
vllllllllV 
because the advance of Black’s f-pawn counters the threat of White’s c-pawn, viz. 40.Ba5 f3 
41.Kd1 (forced by the threat of 41...Rc1#) 41...Rc6 42.Rf8 f2=, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw$wD} 
{Dw)wDw0k} 
{pDrDwDwD} 
{GwDwDwDw} 
{PDwDnDw0} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DwDKDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
with the chess equivalent of a Mexican standoff. 

 

Game 38, Alekhine-Réti: Only one minor improvement here. In the note for Black’s 36th move, 

after 36...f5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw$wDwD} 
{DwDwDwgk} 
{wDwDwDp0} 
{4wDwDpDw} 
{PhwDB)wD} 
{DwDwGw)P} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
 

while the recommended 37.Rd7 is good enough to win, best and simplest is 37.Ra8 Rxa8 
38.Bxa8 (or 37...Ra6 38.Rxa6 Nxa6 39.Bb7), when the passed pawn, supported by the two 

bishops, cannot be stopped without giving up a piece. 

 

Game 39, Janowski-Marshall: “A game rich in vicissitudes,” says Alekhine. Indeed it was, so 

rich in fact that quite a few resources, on both attack and defense, were missed by the players and 

the annotator.  

 

In the note at move 15, the refutation offered for the sacrifice 15.Nxf7 is not convincing. After 

15.Nxf7 Kxf7 16.Bf3 Be6 17.Rfe1 Nc7 18.Rxe6 Nxe6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1rDwD} 
{0pDw0kgw} 
{wDn0nDp0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDN)wDwD} 
{DQ)wDBDP} 
{P)wGw)PD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 



the note’s 19.Bd5? is a mistake. Much better is 19.Re1!, when 20.Bd5 becomes a real threat. 

Forced then is 19...d5 20.Bxd5 Qxd5 21.Ne5+ Qxe5 22.dxe5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDrDwD} 
{0pDw0kgw} 
{wDnDnDp0} 
{DwDw)wDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DQ)wDwDP} 
{P)wGw)PD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
when, with the unusual material imbalance of two knights and a rook for the queen and two 

pawns, Rybka rates the position as virtually even. Black has to be rather careful, e.g. 22...Nxe5? 
23.Bxh6!, or 22...Red8 23.Be3 Nxe5? 24.Bd4i, or 23...Bxe5? 24.f4 Na5 25.Qb5 Bc7 26.f5 
Ng7 27.fxg6+ Kxg6 28.Qa4 Kf7 29.Qe4 Rd6 30.Bd4i(+1.88). This is not to say that 

15.Nxf7 was best, but it was not as bad as it was made out to be.   

 

In a sub-variation of that same note, in the line 19.Bd5 Qd7 20.Bxe6+ Qxe6 21.Re1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDrDwD} 
{0pDw0kgw} 
{wDn0qDp0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDN)wDwD} 
{DQ)wDwDP} 
{P)wGw)PD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
the note continuation 21...Na5 22.Nxa5 Qxb3 23.axb3 is relatively weak (-0.59). Instead 

21.Re1?? is refuted by 21...Nxd4! 22.cxd4 Qxc4, when the dust has settled with Black up a rook 

(-4.64). 

 

In the note to move 24, after 24.Bh5 gxh5 25.Qxh5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDrDkD} 
{0w1bDwDw} 
{wDwDpgwD} 
{DpDpDp0Q} 
{wDn)wDwD} 
{Dw)wDwHP} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{$wGw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
the moves 25...Bc6 and 25...Re7 seem to be regarded as equivalent. The former move is 

probably Black’s best, but the latter fails spectacularly: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDkD} 
{0w1b4wDw} 
{wDwDpgwD} 
{DpDpDp0Q} 



{wDn)wDwD} 
{Dw)wDwHP} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{$wGw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
26.Qg6+! Bg7 27.Nxf5 Rce8 (if 27...exf5?? 28.Rxe7) 28.Bxg5 exf5 29.Rxe7 Rxe7 30.Bxe7i 

(+2.23). This idea does not work against 25...Bc6 because if 26.Qg6+ Qg7o. 

  

At White’s 42nd move, the best move goes unmentioned.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDbDwiw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDBhw1w} 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{Dw)wDwHp} 
{P)w!w)wD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
As Alekhine points out, the text move 42.Re3? allowed a winning combination that Marshall 

missed. With either 42.Qe3, 42.Qe2 or 42.Kh1 White would have avoided danger, e.g. 42.Qe3 
Ng4 43.Qe7+ Kh6 44.Qxg5+ Kxg5 45.Re7 Nf6= (-0.20). 

 

Alekhine goes astray in giving the line Marshall should have played at move 42. After 42.Re3? 
h2+ 43.Kh1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDbDwiw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDBhw1w} 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{Dw)w$wHw} 
{P)w!w)w0} 
{DwDwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
correct was 43...Nc4! 44.Qd3 (if 44.Bxc4 Bc6+) 44...Nxe3 45.Bg2 (or 45.Qxe3 Qxd5+) 

45...Rxf2 (45...Nxg2 is good too) 46.Qxd7+ Kf8 when White’s checks will quickly run out 

leaving Black with an overwhelming plus (-5.23). In contrast, the recommended 43...Ng4?! is 

much less effective if White avoids 44.Rf3?? in favor of 44.Ne4!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDbDwiw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDBDw1w} 
{wDwDN4nD} 
{Dw)w$wDw} 
{P)w!w)w0} 
{DwDwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
when after, say, 44...Nxf2+ 45.Qxf2 Qg4 46.Qe1 Qf5 47.Kxh2 Qxd5 48.Ng3 Bc6 49.Qe2 

Black’s advantage is much smaller (-0.86).  



 

At White’s 44th move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDbDwiw} 
{wDwDw1pD} 
{DpDBhwDw} 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{Dw)w$wHw} 
{P)wDw)w0} 
{DwDw!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
it goes unmentioned that 44.Kh1 was a serious mistake. Instead 44.Kg2!, which makes ...Nxf2 

not a check, holds, viz. 44...Ng4 45.Re7+ Kf8 46.Rxd7 Rxf2+ (not 46...Nxf2?? 47.Qe3i or 

47.Rf7+i) 47.Kh3= (0.00), or 44...Rxf2+ 45.Qxf2 Bh3+ 46.Kxh3 Qxf2 47.Rxe5= (-0.20). 

 

One move later, Marshall again missed the best line, playing 46...Kh6 which could have allowed 

Janowski to draw, as will be shown below. Correct instead was 46...Kf8!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwiwD} 
{0wDb$wdw} 
{wDwDw1pD} 
{DpDBDwDw} 
{wDwDw4nD} 
{Dw)wDwHw} 
{P)wDw)w0} 
{DwDw!wDK} 
vllllllllV 
when White’s doom is sealed: 46.Rxd7 Nxf2+ 47.Kg2 Qg5o, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwiwD} 
{0wDRDwDw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDBDw1w} 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{Dw)wDwHw} 
{P)wDwhK0} 
{DwDw!wDw} 
vllllllllV 
the difference being that, unlike when the king is on h6, 48.Bg8 does not threaten mate.  

 

At move 48, contrary to Alekhine’s opinion, White’s queen sac 48.Qxf2 was not forced. The 

alternative he dismissed, 48.Be6, was best, because after 48...Ne4 49.Bg8 Nf6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDBD} 
{0wDRDwDw} 
{wDwDwhpi} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDwDw4w1} 
{Dw)wDwHw} 
{P)wDwDK0} 



{DwDw!wDw} 
vllllllllV 
where Alekhine left off concluding Black had an advantage, White in fact has at least eight 

moves that retain equality, the best being probably 50.Rd6 or 50.Rf7, when if 50...Nxg8?? 
51.Nf5+!i.  

 

No comment is made on 56.Kf3, a decidedly inferior move (-2.04). Better resistance was 

afforded by 56.Ne2!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDRDw} 
{wDwDwDpi} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{P)qDNIB0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
when after, say, 56...Qxb2 57.Rf3 Qxa2 58.Rh3+ Kg7 59.Rxh2 White can fight on (-0.95). 

 

The laconic note at Black’s 61st move says merely “Or 61...Qd2 62.Rg8, etc.” indicating this 

was not as good for Black as the text move 61...Qd1+. We’re not sure what sort of an “etc.” 

Alekhine had in mind, but 61...Qd2 wins in all variations, especially against 62.Rg8: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDRD} 
{0wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDwDwiw} 
{wDwDBDwD} 
{DwDwDKHw} 
{PDw1wDw0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
62...h1Q+ 63.Nxh1 Qf4+ 64.Kg2 Qxe4+ 65.Kh2 Qe5+, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDRD} 
{0wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDw1wiw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{PDwDwDwI} 
{DwDwDwDN} 
vllllllllV 
and Black eventually nabs the stray rook: 66.Kg2 Qd5+, or 66.Kh3 Qe6+, or 66.Kg1 Qa1+ 
67.Kg2 Qxa2+, or 66.Ng3 Kh4 67.Rxg6 Qb2+ 68.Kg1 Qb1+. 

 

Lastly for this vicissitudinous game, an improvement to the note at move 65. After 65.Rd8, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw$wDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 



{wDwDwDpD} 
{0pDBDwiw} 
{wDw1wDwD} 
{DwDwDwHK} 
{PDwDwDw0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
while 65...Qh4+ would indeed have been unpleasant (-1.90), much more so was 65...h1Q+ 
66.Nxh1 Qf6 67.Re8 Qf5+ 68.Kh2 Qxd5o (-5.02). 

 

Game 41, Marshall-Em. Lasker: A very engrossing game with some uncharacteristic lapses by 

Lasker, and on the whole very perceptive analysis by Alekhine. Still, some surprising and 

interesting improvements were found.   

 

In the note variation at move 20, after 20.Nxe6 Rxe6 21.Qxd5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDbDkD} 
{Dp1wDw0p} 
{pDngrDwD} 
{DwDQHpDw} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DwDB)wDw} 
{P)wDw)P)} 
{Dw$wDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black should avoid 21...Qe7 (+1.57) in favor of 21...Bf7! 22.Nxf7 Qxf7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDkD} 
{DpDwDq0p} 
{pDngrDwD} 
{DwDQDpDw} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DwDB)wDw} 
{P)wDw)P)} 
{Dw$wDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
and after either 23.Bc4 Rbe8 24.Qf3 or 23.Qxe6 Qxe6 24.Bc4 Kf7, White will have one less 

pawn than in the note line, a considerable improvement (about +0.40). 

 

The possibilities at White’s 43rd yield some surprises. Alekhine is absolutely correct that the text 

move 43.Nxg4 was best, but his analysis of the alternative 43.Rxg4 can be improved.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDbDwi} 
{Dw1wDwDw} 
{wDwgp4wD} 
{DwDpHwDw} 
{wDw)w)RD} 
{DPDw!wDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDBIw} 



vllllllllV 
After 43.Rxg4 Rh6 44.Qg3 Bf7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{Dw1wDbDw} 
{wDwgpDw4} 
{DwDpHwDw} 
{w)w)w)RD} 
{DwDwDw!w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDBIw} 
vllllllllV 
rather than the note’s 45.Rg7, Rybka prefers the trappy 45.b4, when if 45...Bxb4?? 46.Rg7 Rf6 
47.Nxf7+ Rxf7 48.Rg8+ Kh7 49.Qg6#. Black would have to play, say, 45...Qa7, when White 

could either go for slow progress on the queenside with 46.Qc3, or fish in troubled kingside 

waters with 46.Rh4.  

 

Returning to the note line, after 45...Bxe5 46.fxe5 Qe7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{Dwdw1b$w} 
{wDwDpDw4} 
{DwDp)wDw} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPDwDw!w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDBIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine considered that Black may have a defensible position, but Rybka questions this, going 

further with 47.Rg4 Rh5 (else 48.Qf4 Rg6 49.Rxg6 Bxg6 50.Qh6+ Bh7 51.Qf6+ Kg8 
52.Qxe6+ etc.) 48.Be2 Qf8 49.Qf4 (threatening mate starting with 50.Qf6+) 49...Qh6 
50.Qxh6+ Rxh6 51.Rg2 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDbDw} 
{wDwDpDw4} 
{DwDp)wDw} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPDwDwDw} 
{wDwDBDRD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black has no way to avoid exchanging rooks, leading to what should be an elementary 

ending winning for White, e.g. 51...Be8 52.Rh2 Rxh2 53.Kxh2. Or if 51...Bg6 52.b4 etc. 

 

This is why, rather than 46...Qe7, Rybka prefers the startling 46...Qc1!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDb$w} 
{wDwDpDw4} 
{DwDp)wDw} 



{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPDwDw!w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw1wDBIw} 
vllllllllV 
Frankly, when we first saw this we thought something had gone haywire in the program. It looks 

like Black is committing suicide leaving his bishop en prise, but in fact he wants to give up all 

his pieces: 47.Rxf7 Rg6!! 48.Qxg6 (48.Rf8+ Kh7 is no better) 48...Qe3+ 49.Kh1 Qg1+!! 
50.Kxg1 stalemate! 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDRDw} 
{wDwDpDQD} 
{DwDp)wDw} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDBIw} 
vllllllllV 
Other White tries fare little or no better (from previous diagram): 

(A) Definitely not 47.Kg2?? Qd2+ 48.Kg1 Qxd4+ 49.Kg2 Bg6 50.Rxg6 Qe4+ 51.Kf2 
Rxg6o; 

(B) 47.b4 Rh1+!! 48.Kxh1 Qxf1+ 49.Kh2 Qe2+ with perpetual check;  

(C) 47.Qg4 Qe3+ and Black has any number of paths to perpetual check; 

(D) 47.Rg5 Rg6 48.Qh4+ Kg7 49.Rxg6+ Bxg6 50.Qf6+ Kh7 51.Qxe6 Qe3+ with perpetual 

check again;  

(E) 47.Qg5 Qxg5+ 48.Rxg5 Rh4 and 49...Rxd4=; 

(F) 47.Rg4 Rg6 48.Rxg6 (48.b4 Rxg4 49.Qxg4 Bg6 amounts to the same thing) 48...Bxg6 
49.b4 (if 49.Qxg6 Qxf1+ and stalemate again) 49...Kg7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwiw} 
{wDwDpDbD} 
{DwDp)wDw} 
{w)w)wDwD} 
{DwDwDw!w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw1wDBIw} 
vllllllllV 
and though White still has the extra pawn it is probably not enough to win (+0.10). An amazing 

drawing resource in a difficult position. 

 

At White’s 44th move, Alekhine is correct that Marshall could have won with 44.Bd3!, but as at 

move 43 his analysis ends too soon, with 44.Bd3 Bh5 45.Nh6 Rf8 46.Qg5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{Dw1wDwDw} 
{wDwgpDwH} 
{DwDpDw!b} 
{wDw)wDwD} 



{DPDBDwDw} 
{wDwDwDRD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
concluding that “Black would have no defense against 48.Qg8+.” But in fact he does: 46...Bg6!, 
when if 47.Qxg6?? Qc1+ 48.Bf1 Qxf1#! There are only two other possibilities for White to try 

for the win: 

(A) 47.Bxg6 Bf4!! 48.Nf7+ (or 48.Rc2 Bxg5 49.Rxc7 Bxh6=) 48...Kg7! 49.Qh4 Qc1+ 50.Kf2 
Qd2+ 51.Kf3 Qe3+ 52.Kg4 Kxg6 53.Nh8+ Rxh8 54.Qxh8 Kf7 and though Black is down the 

exchange he has a fighting chance; 

(B) 47.Rc2 Qg7 48.Qxg6 Qxg6+ 49.Bxg6 Kg7 50.Nf7 Bf4 51.Bh5 Be3+ 52.Kg2,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{DwDwDNiw} 
{wDwDpDwD} 
{DwDpDwDB} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPDwgwDw} 
{wDRDwDKD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and either 52...Rxf7 53.Bxf7 Kxf7 54.Rc7+ Ke8 55.Kf3 Bxd4, or 52...Kf6 53.Ne5 Rg8+ 
54.Kf3 Bxd4, leading in either case to a difficult endgame where Black has definite chances. 

 

Does this mean that 44.Bd3 does not win? Not at all. Instead of 46.Qg5?, White plays 46.Nf7+!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{Dw1wDNDw} 
{wDwgpDwD} 
{DwDpDwDb} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPDB!wDw} 
{wDwDwDRD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black can resign. If 46...Qxf7 47.Qh6+ forces mate, or if 47...Rxf7 47.Qh6+ Rh7 48.Bxh7 
Bg3 (if 48...Qxh7 49.Qf6+ etc.) 49.Bg6+ and it’s a massacre (+14.72). 

 

Game 42, Bogoljubow-Capablanca: One of those limpidly clear Capablanca games where 

everything looks inevitable and self-explanatory. Only one minor note correction is offered. In 

the note to Black’s 23rd move, the variation 24.b4 a5 25.b5 Nc4 26.Nxc4 Rxc4 27.Ra1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDkD} 
{DpDwDp0p} 
{w1wDpDwD} 
{0PDpDwDw} 
{PDr)wDwD} 
{Dw)wDPDw} 
{wDR!wDP)} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 



much better than 27...e5 is 27...Rxd4!, and after either 28.cxd4 Rxc2 29.Qxc2 Qxd4+ 30.Kf1 
Qxa1+, or 28.Qxd4 Qxd4+ 29.cxd4 Rxc2 followed by ...Rc4, Black has won two pawns. 

 

Game 43, Tartakower-Alekhine: A difficult game Alekhine barely managed to draw. His later 

analysis has puzzling lapses, some serious.  

 

To begin with, the note at Black’s 27th move is correct that 27...Re8 was not an adequate 

defense, but then botches the proof. The final position the note reaches is said to be winning for 

White,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDkD} 
{0wDrDpDp} 
{wDw)w!pD} 
{DwDw$wDw} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{DwDw1wDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
but Rybka rates it dead even, and after the likely continuation 36.Re5 Qb6 37.Re7 Rxe7 
38.Qxe7 Qxd6 39.Qxf7+ Kh8 40.Qxa7 Rd7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{!wDrDwDp} 
{wDw1wDpD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
it’s obvious there’s no win for either side. 

 

However, a win is there, if after 27...Re8 28.Rg5 Qh6, White avoids the note’s 29.Qf4 in favor 

of 29.Rgf5!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDriwD} 
{0w0wDp0p} 
{wDwDwDw1} 
{Dw)PDRDw} 
{wDw!wDw)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black simply cannot defend the f-pawn now: 

(A) 29...Qg6 30.h5i;  

(B) 29...Re7 30.d6 cxd6 31.Qd5i;  

(C) 29...f6 30.Rxf6+! gxf6 31.Rxf6+ Qxf6 32.Qxf6+ Kg8 33.h5 Rf8 34.Qg5+, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 



{0w0wDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)PDw!P} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 

and either  34...Kh8 35.Qe5+ Kg8 36.h6 Rf7 d6i, or 34...Kf7 35.h6 Rg8 36.Qf5+ Ke7 
37.Qe6+ Kf8 38.d6 cxd6 39.cxd6 Rg6 40.Qf5+ Ke8 41.d7+ Ke7 42.Qe4+ Kxd7 43.Qxa8i. 

(D) Relatively best is to abandon the pawn with 29...Kg8, but this loses too: 30.Rxf7 Rac8 
31.d6 cxd6 32.cxd6 Red8 33.Rc7! etc. (if Rxc7 34.dxc7 Rxd4 35.c8Q+). 

 

The note at move 28 is wrong both in asserting that after 29.Qg4 “Black could have saved 

himself more easily,” and in demonstrating that claim. In its variation (I) 29.Qg4 Rad8 30.Rfe1, 

the recommended 30...f6 is a blunder that allows White to win immediately, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wiwD} 
{0w0rDw0p} 
{wDwDw0w1} 
{Dw)P$wDP} 
{wDwDwDQD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
not with 31.c6?, but 31.Qxd7! Rxd7 32.Re8+ Kf7 33.c6i(+9.62). Instead of 30...f6??, 
relatively best is 30...f5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wiwD} 
{0w0rDw0p} 
{wDwDwDw1} 
{Dw)P$pDP} 
{wDwDwDQD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
but this loses too: 31.Rxf5+ Kg8 32.d6 cxd6 32.Qc4 Kh8 (else 33.d6+) 33.Qc3 Qa6 (otherwise 

34.Re6 traps the queen on most other moves, and if 33...Rxd5 34.Rxd5 Rxd5 35.Re8#) 34.c6 
Rd6 35.Re7 and mate soon. 

 

In the note’s variation (II), after 29...Rdd8, instead of the ineffective 30.Qg4-e2, White has the 

surprising 30.Qe6!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw4wiwD} 
{0w0wDp0p} 
{wDwDQDw1} 
{Dw)P$wDP} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 



{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
forcing 30...Qxe6 31.dxe6 Re8 32.Rxf7+ Kg8 33.Rxc7: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDrDkD} 
{0w$wDw0p} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{Dw)w$wDP} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka then sees best play along the lines of 33...a5 34.Rg5 g6 35.h6! (35.hxg6?! h6 36.Re5 is 

only +0.68) 35...Rxe6 36.c6 Rd6 37.Rb5 Rd1+ 38.Kh2 Rd4 39.Rg7+, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{DwDwDw$p} 
{wDPDwDp)} 
{0RDwDwDw} 
{wDw4wDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPI} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and either 39...Kf8 40.Rxh7, or 39...Kh8 40.c7 and nothing can stop 41.Rb8+. Alekhine 

disparages some unnamed critics who suggested 29.Qg4 as a winning line — but they were 

right. 

 

But Tartakower’s text move 29.Qe4 was also good enough to win, if he had followed through 

correctly. Alekhine’s reply 29...f6 probably made the best of a bad situation, but still would have 

failed had Tartakower, instead of 30.g2-g4?!, found 30.d6!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwiwD} 
{0w0rDw0p} 
{wDw)w0w1} 
{Dw)w$wDP} 
{wDwDQDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
This move, unmentioned by Alekhine, forces 30...Rad8 (not, of course, 30...cxd6?? 31.Qxa8+) 

31.Re7 Qxh5 32.Qc6 cxd6 33.Rxd7 Rxd7 34.Qxd7 Qxc5+ 35.Kh1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwiwD} 
{0wDQDw0p} 
{wDw0w0wD} 
{Dw1wDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 



{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
and though Black has four pawns for the rook, White should still win.  

 

Finally, the note at move 33 goes wrong at the end. After the last move given, 39...h6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{0wDwDr0w} 
{wDP0Q0w0} 
{Dw1wDwDP} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DRDwDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine says “Black would have a perpetual check in case White should capture the rook.” On 

further analysis, after 40.Rb8+ Kh7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w$wDwDwD} 
{0wDwDr0k} 
{wDP0Q0w0} 
{Dw1wDwDP} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka does not agree, giving White two ways to win: 

(A) 41.c7! Qc1+ 42.Kg2 Qd2+ 43.Kg3 Qc3+ 44.Kh4 and Black has no more checks. 44...Qf3 
45.Rh8+ Kxh8 46.c8Q+ Kh7 47.Qf5+ and wins; 

(B) 41.Qxf7! (anyway!) 41...Qc1+ 42.Ke2 — beginning an amazing king-walk — 42...Qc2+ 
43.Ke3 Qc3+ 44.Ke4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w$wDwDwD} 
{0wDwDQ0k} 
{wDP0w0w0} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDwDKDPD} 
{Dw1wDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and now the king-walk can go in two directions: 

  (B1) 44...Qc2+ 45.Kd5 Qa2+ 46.Kxd6! (giving up one queen to create another!) 46...Qxf7 
47.c7 Qc4 48.c8Q Qf4+ 49.Ke7 Qe5+ 50.Kf7 Qd5+ 51.Qe6 and mate soon; 

  (B2) 44...Qe1+ 45.Kd3 (not 45.Kd5? Qe5+) 45...Qf1+ 46.Kc3 Qc1+ 47.Kb4 Qe1+ (if 

47...Qb1+ 48.Qb3) 48.Kb5! Qb1+ 49.Ka6 Qxb8 50.Qb7: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w1wDwDwD} 
{0QDwDw0k} 



{KDP0w0w0} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine is hardly to be faulted for not finding lines like this; the bewildering multiplicity of 

possible checks would baffle any human analyst. But the errors at moves 29 and 30 smack of at 

least a subconscious — if not deliberate — suppression of unpleasant facts, something Alekhine 

was prone to occasionally when annotating his own games, and seen again in his game with 

Edward Lasker in the next round (game 48).   

 

Game 45, Yates-Maróczy: In the note at White’s 21st move, after 21.Be3 e5 22.Ne2, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0pDbDr0p} 
{wDwgwDwD} 
{Dw1p0wDw} 
{wDwhwDw)} 
{DwDBGwDw} 
{P)PDNDPD} 
{DKDR!wDR} 
vllllllllV 
Black need not retreat meekly and give back a pawn with 22...Qc7 23.Nxd4 exd4 24.Bxd4. 

Instead he can retain his plus with 22...Nxc2! 23.Bxc2 (worse is 23.Bxc5 Nxe1 24.Bxd6 Nxd3 
25.Rxd3 Bf5) 23...Qxe3 24.Rxd5 Bc7 (-0.85). Rather than 22.Ne2 Rybka suggests 22.h5 or 

22.Qg1. 

 

The note at White’s 22nd move is quite correct that 22.Bg6! was best, but misses the strongest 

continuations at two points. First, Rybka indicates that Black’s best reply is not 22...Ne5 but the 

unmentioned 22...Rf7-f6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0pDbDw0p} 
{wDngp4BD} 
{Dw1pDwGP} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwHwDwDw} 
{P)PDwDPD} 
{DKDR!wDR} 
vllllllllV 
giving 23.Bxf6 gxf6 24.Bd3 when White’s advantage is minimal (+0.45). Also reasonable is 

22...Raf8 23.Bxf7+ Rxf7 (+0.54). 

 

In the note’s variation (III) after 22...Rff8 23.h6 gxh6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{0pDbDwDp} 
{wDngpDB0} 
{Dw1pDwGw} 



{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwHwDwDw} 
{P)PDwDPD} 
{DKDR!wDR} 
vllllllllV 
while 24.Rxh6 is quite good, strongest by far is 24.Qh4! forcing mate within a few moves, e.g. 

24...hxg5 25.Qxh7#, or 24...hxg6 25.Qxh6 etc., or 24...Be5  25.Qxh6 Rf7 26.Bxf7+ Kxf7 
27.Rdf1+ etc. Mate is postponed longer only by a massive material giveaway: 24...Qd4 25.Rxd4 
Rf1+ 26.Rxf1 Rf8 27.Bxh7+ Kh8 28.Rxf8+ Bxf8 29.Rf4 Bg7 30.Bxh6 Kxh7 31.Bxg7+ Kxg7 
32.Qg5+ Kh7 33.Rh4#. 

 

Game 46, Em. Lasker-Réti: Only one minor  correction here. At White’s 19th move, Alekhine 

says “Not 19.Nf5 on account of 19...Bxf4+.” It must be admitted that the straightforward text 

move 19.Nb5 is probably preferable on practical grounds because of its clarity. However, 

19.Nf5, though leading to more complications, is in fact playable and about as strong. After 

19...Bxf4+, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDkDw4} 
{0p0bDp1p} 
{wDnDpDwD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{wDwDwgwD} 
{)wHwDw)w} 
{w)PDwDB)} 
{DwIR!wDR} 
vllllllllV 
play would continue 20.gxf4 Qxg2 21.Qh4!, preventing Black from castling.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDkDw4} 
{0p0bDpDp} 
{wDnDpDwD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{wDwDw)w!} 
{)wHwDwDw} 
{w)PDwDq)} 
{DwIRDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
If now 21...exf5? 22.Nd5! and there are more threats than Black can cope with, e.g. 22...Rc8 
23.Nf6+ Kf8 24.Qh6+ Qg7 25.Nxd7+ etc., or 22...Kf8 23.Rhg1 and 23...Qxd5 is forced; most 

other moves allow a deadly 23.Nf6+ or 23.Nxc7+. Relatively best is 21...Rg8 22.Nb5 Rc8 
23.Nxa7  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDkDrD} 
{Hp0bDpDp} 
{wDnDpDwD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{wDwDw)w!} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{w)PDwDq)} 
{DwIRDwDR} 
vllllllllV 



23...Qg4 (23...Nxa7?? 24.Qe7#) 24.Rhg1 and Black has nothing better than 24...Qxg1 25.Nxc6 
Qc5 26.Nd6+ Qxd6 27.Rxd6 Bxc6 28.Rd4 (+2.51).  

 

Game 48, Ed. Lasker-Alekhine: This game is on the whole very well annotated, but some key 

errors were made. The note at White’s 49th move says that after 49.Bc2  b3 50.Kd1 Rf7 White 

is somehow “trapped.” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{RDwDwDwD} 
{)wDwDrDp} 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dp0w)wDP} 
{wDBDwDPD} 
{DwhKDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
It’s not clear what constitutes this entrapment. After the forced continuation 51.Kxc1 Rf1+ 
52.Bd1 b2+ 53.Kc2 Rxd1 54.Rb8,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w$wDwDwD} 
{)wDwDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw0w)wDP} 
{w0KDwDPD} 
{DwDrDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
both 54...Rc1+ 55.Kd3 Ra1 56.Kxc3 Rxa7 57.Rxb2, or 54...Ra1 55.a8Q b1Q+ 56.Rxb1 Rxa8 
57.Kxc3, yield positions where White has all the winning chances, or is in fact winning.  

 

The long variation given in the note to Black’s 49th move goes wrong at the end. After 49...Rf7 
50.Bc2 b3 51.g5+ Kh5 52.g6 bxc2 53.gxf7 Nd3+ 54.Ke2 c1Q 55.f8Q, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{RDwDw!wD} 
{)wDwDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDk} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw0n)wDP} 
{wDwDKDwD} 
{Dw1wDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine concluded that White was winning, but he considered only 55...Qd2+, which allows 

the king to escape by 56.Kf3 Ne5+ 57.Ke4. Instead, 55...Qc2+! holds the draw, e.g.  

(a) 56.Kf3 Ne5+ 57.Kg3 — The key difference. 57.Ke4 is impossible, and 57.Kf4 risks losing. 

— 57...Qg6+ 58.Kf4 Nd3+ 59.Kf3 Ne5+ 60.Kf2 Qc2+ 61.Kg1 Qg6+ etc., or  

(b) 56.Kf1 Qd1+ 57.Kg2 Qe2+ 58.Kg1 Qe1+ 59.Qf1 Qxe3+ 60.Kh2 Qe5+ 61.Kg2 Ne1+ 
62.Kf2 Qh2+ etc. ad infinitum. 

 



Most importantly, as with Tartakower-Alekhine, a missed win for White goes unmentioned. 

Instead of 50.h4, Rybka indicates that Edward Lasker could have won with 50.Bc2!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{RDwDwDwD} 
{)wDwDw4p} 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{w0wDwDPD} 
{Dw0w)wDP} 
{wDBDwDwD} 
{DwhwIwDw} 
vllllllllV 

The main variations are: 

(A) If 50...Rd7, or most other rooks moves along the 7th, then 51.g5+! Kh5 (not 51...Kxg5?? or 

51...Kg7?? 52.Rg8+ and 53.a8Q) 52.g6! h6 53.Rf8 Rxa7 54.Rf7 Ra8 55.g7 Rg8 56.Bh7 and 

wins; 

(B) 50...Na2 51.e4 Kg5 52.Bb3 c2 (52...Nc1?? 53.Rg8) 53.Bxc2 Nc3 54.Bd3i (+2.83). 

(C) 50...b3 51.Kd1 and: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{RDwDwDwD} 
{)wDwDw4p} 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{Dp0w)wDP} 
{wDBDwDwD} 
{DwhKDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
(C1) Of course not 51...bxc2+?? 52.Kxc1i; 

(C2) 51...b2 52.Bb1 Kg5 (if 52...Rd7+ 53.Kc2 Ne2 54.g5+ etc. as in variation A) 53.Kc2 Kh4 
54.Kxc3 Rb7 55.g5 Ne2+ (55...Kxh3 56.Rh8 Rxa7 57.Kxb2 Ne2 58.g6i) 56.Kd3 Ng3 
57.g6 h5 58.Rf8 Rxa7 59.Rf7 Ra5 60.g7 Rg5 61.Kc3 Kxh3 62.Kxb2 h4 63.Bh7 and wins; 

(C3) 51...Na2 52.Bxb3 Rd7+ 53.Ke1 (not 53.Ke2? Nc1+) 53...Nb4 54.Ke2 c2 55.Bxc2 Nxc2 
56.Rc8 Rxa7 57.Rxc2: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{4wDwDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDw)wDP} 
{wDRDKDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
This boils down to an ending where White has the e-pawn and either the g- or h-pawn, to no 

pawns for Black. Both are theoretically won for White, though the process is laborious, about 45 

to 47 moves per Nalimov.  

 



Game 49, Yates-Bogoljubow: Regarding the key point of the game, Black’s winning a pawn at 

move 20, White’s best line seems to have been overlooked. Instead of 20.Be4, Rybka indicates 

White could have avoided losing a pawn with 20.g2-g4:   
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDw)wgwD} 
{Dp0nDwDb} 
{wDwhwDPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PGBHw)wD} 
{$wDQ$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 20...Bg6 21.Bxg6 fxg6 22.Nxd4 Bxd4 23.Bxd4 cxd4 24.Ne4=, or 20...Nxc2 21.Bxf6 
Nxf6 22.Qxc2 Bg6 23.Qxc5=. Trickiest is 20...Nf4!?,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDw)wgwD} 
{Dp0wDwDb} 
{wDwhwhPD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{PGBHw)wD} 
{$wDQ$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
when 21.gxh5 Nxh3+ 22.Kf1 Nxf3 23.Qxf3 Bxb2 24.Qxh3 Bxa1 25.Qd3 g6 26.Rxa1 is about 

even (+0.08), while 21.Nxd4 leads to some interesting complications after 21...Nxh3+: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDw)wgwD} 
{Dp0wDwDb} 
{wDwHwDPD} 
{DPDwDwDn} 
{PGBHw)wD} 
{$wDQ$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
(a) 22.Kf1 Bg6 23.Nc6 Qxd6 24.Ne5 Nxf2 25.Kxf2 Bh4+ 26.Kf1 Bxe1 27.Kxe1 Bxc2 
28.Qxc2 Rae8, or especially after: 

(b) 22.Kg2 Bxd4 23.Bxd4 Nf4+ 24.Kf3 (24.Kg3 cxd4 25.Kxf4 Qd6+ is even wilder and less 

clear) 24...cxd4 25.gxh5 Nxh5, Black having compensation for the sacrificed piece in either 

case. In any event, White’s loss of a pawn was not forced after 20.g4.  

 

Game 50, Janowski-Tartakower: The meaning of the note at move 26 is unclear. In this 

position,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wiwDwDw4} 
{Db1wDpDw} 
{wDwDpDw0} 
{0R0w)w0w} 
{PDw4PDwD} 



{Dw!wDPGw} 
{wDwDBDP)} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine writes “If 26.Bf2, then follows simply 26...Rhd8 (27.Rxc5 Rd1+ 28.Bf1 Ba6).” This 

makes it sound like White must not play 27.Rxc5, but in fact he can and should, because after 

27...Rd1+,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wiw4wDwD} 
{Db1wDpDw} 
{wDwDpDw0} 
{0w$w)w0w} 
{PDwDPDwD} 
{Dw!wDPDw} 
{wDwDBGP)} 
{DwDrDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
not 28.Bf1?? (-2.56) but 28.Bxd1 Rxd1+ 29.Be1 Qd8 30.Kf2, and White is fine (+0.90). Rybka 

rates 26.Bf2 as one of White’s two best moves, along with the text 26.Rxc5. 

 

Game 52, Alekhine-Bogoljubow: The note to Black’s 38th move says that “After 38...a3, White 

would not have had an adequate defense,” giving two variations, one with 39.Bc5, the other 

beginning 39.Rc7+ Kg8: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{Dw$wDw0w} 
{wGwDw0pD} 
{DPDbDwDw} 
{wDwDr)wD} 
{0wDwDw)P} 
{wDwDwIwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
The note continued with 40.Ra7, which Rybka does find inadequate. However, a move not 

considered may yet draw: 40.Ba5!, intending to bring the bishop to c3 where it covers the a-

pawn’s queening square. A plausible continuation then is 40...a2 41.Bc3 Rb4 42.Rc8+ Kh7 
43.Rc7 (threatening 44.Bxf6) 43...Kh6 44.Rc8 (threatening mate) 44...g5 (or 44...Kh7 45.Rc7, 

repeating) 45.fxg5+ fxg5 46.Rc5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{DP$bDw0w} 
{w4wDwDwD} 
{DwGwDw)P} 
{pDwDwIwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and no matter where Black moves the bishop, Rybka sees Black with some advantage but no 

path to a win (about -0.80).  

 



Rybka does indicate that Alekhine may well have been right, that there was no defense to an 

...a4-a3 advance, but only if Bogoljubow had played it a tempo earlier, at move 37: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDk0w} 
{w0wDw0pD} 
{DPDPDwDw} 
{wDbDr)wD} 
{0wDwGw)P} 
{wDwDwIwD} 
{Dw$wDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
For example 38.Rc3 a2 39.Ra3 Ke7 40.Bxb6 Re2+ 41.Kf3 Kd6 42.Ba5 Kxd5 43.Bb4 Rb2 
44.Bc3 Rc2 45.Ba1 Rc1 46.Bb2 Rb1 47.Bc3 Bxb5 (-2.57). 

 

Game 53, Ed. Lasker-Marshall: A game especially well analyzed by Alekhine; at several points 

Rybka at first indicated errors, but as the computer went deeper he was proven right. We note 

only some minor improvements and one important omission. 

 

In the note after Black’s 18th move, the complications possible after 19.exf5 were bewildering, 

but Alekhine’s conclusion that it would give Black a winning position was validated. It just 

should be mentioned that at the end of his note, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDwi} 
{0w0wDw0w} 
{BDw0wDw0} 
{gwDw0rGq} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)PDwDP} 
{PDwDw)wI} 
{$w!wDRDw} 
vllllllllV 
the move he gives (probably for illustrative purposes), 24.Be3??, is about the worst on the board, 

allowing mate within about a dozen moves. Better, though still without hope, are 24.Bc4 or 

24.Rb1 (about -1.32). 

 

At Black’s 27th move, while the recommended 27...Nd5 wins in straightforward fashion, 

Marshall’s text move 27...Nf5 is unjustly criticized. The game continuation then is forced, 

28.Bf4 Bxf4 29.Nxf5 Bxf5 30.gxf5 Bc7 31.Qe3 Qe5 32.Qg1, reaching this position: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDwi} 
{0wgwDw0p} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)w1PDw} 
{wDwDpDwD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{PDwDwDBD} 
{$wDwDw!K} 
vllllllllV 
  



It was at this point that Marshall went wrong. Instead of 32...e3?, he (and Alekhine) overlooked 

32...Ba5!, covering e1, when White cannot prevent the advance of the e-pawn or serious 

collateral loss, viz. 33.c6 e3 34.Bf3 Rb2 35.Rc1 e2 36.c7 Bxc7 37.Re1 Rxa2o, or 33.Rb1 
Rxb1 34.Qxb1 Bc7 35.Kg1 Qd4+ 36.Kh1 e3 37.Qe1 Qe5 38.Kg1 e2 39.Kf2 Qg3+ 40.Kxe2 
Qxg2+ and wins. 

 

The note before White’s 46th move says 46.Qg2-f3 “would have sufficed for the defense,” but it 

does not.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDqDwDwi} 
{0wDw4w0w} 
{wDwgwDw0} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DBDwDQDP} 
{PDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
It fails to 46...Re2! 47.Rd1 (if 47.Qxe2 Qxh3+, or 47.Rg2 Qc1+) 47...Rh2+ 48.Kg1 Rxh3 etc. 

(-4.39). Rybka indicates the most if not the only viable moves are 46.Bd5 (correctly recommend 

by Alekhine), 46. Bd1 and 46.Ba4. 

 

Game 54, Réti-Tartakower: After 20.f5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDqDn4wi} 
{0pDwDwgp} 
{wDw0bDwD} 
{DwDw0PDw} 
{wDwDwDBD} 
{DwHwGwDP} 
{P)P!wDwD} 
{DwDw$RIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine recommends 20...Bd7, which is indeed better than the text move 20...Bxf5. Rybka 

indicates however that Black’s best line is 20...Rxf5!? 21.Bxf5 Bxf5 22.h4 Qe6, with 

compensation for the exchange (+0.20), and much better chances than in the actual game.   

 

The note at move 26 is correct that 26...gxh3 would allow White to win quickly, but then goes 

wrong at two points. After 27.Be3-d4(?) Qg6+ 28.Kh1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDnDwi} 
{0pDwDwgw} 
{wDw0wDqD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{wDwGwDwD} 
{DwDQDwDp} 
{P)PDRDwD} 
{DwDwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 



not 28...Nf6?? (+6.53), but 28...Bxd4! 29.Qxd4+ Ng7, when White’s advantage is minimal 

(+0.51). Instead, the winning way is 27.Be3-g5!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDnDwi} 
{0pDwDwgw} 
{wDw0qDwD} 
{DwDwDNGw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDQDwDp} 
{P)PDRDwD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
when the best Black can do is 27...Qg6 28.Qxh3+ Qh7 (if 28...Kg8 29.Ne7+) 29.Qf3 Be5 (else 

30.Rh2) 30.Re4 and wins. 

 

Game 55, Maróczy-Janowski: At Black’s 23rd move, Alekhine’s recommended 23...c5 is 

among Black’s best moves, but after 24.Rg1,   
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw0wDw0k} 
{w0w0q4w0} 
{Dw0w0rDb} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DPDPGP!w} 
{PDPDw$wH} 
{DwDwDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
the sample continuation 24...g5?! 25.c3?! is far from best for either side. Better for Black is 

24...Qf7, while after 24...g5?! 25.Ng4! gives White some advantage (+0.83).  

 

At move 25, Rybka indicates White might have initiated counterplay with 25.Ng4! Rf8, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDb4wD} 
{Dw0wDwDk} 
{w0p0qDw0} 
{DwDw0r0w} 
{wDwDwDND} 
{DPDPGP!w} 
{PDPDw$wD} 
{DwDwDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
and either 26.Qh3 or 26.Rh2!? Rxf3 27.Qg2 h5 28.Bxg5. Throughout the game, Maróczy 

repeatedly and unaccountably failed to see the potential of Nh2-g4, and Alekhine does not 

mention the idea until the note at move 32. 

 

In that note, Alekhine is absolutely correct that 32.Kh1! was best,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Db0w1wDw} 
{w0wDw4kD} 
{Dw0w0r0p} 



{wDPDwDwD} 
{DPDwGPDQ} 
{PDwDwDRH} 
{DwDw$wDK} 
vllllllllV 
but he does not seem to have looked much further, or he would have noted that it wins hands 

down. Black can really do nothing about the coming attack on the g-pawn. As relatively best (but 

still useless), Rybka gives 32...Qf8 33.Reg1 g4 (if 33...Qh6? 34.Bxg5i). 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw1wD} 
{Db0wDwDw} 
{w0wDw4kD} 
{Dw0w0rDp} 
{wDPDwDpD} 
{DPDwGPDQ} 
{PDwDwDRH} 
{DwDwDw$K} 
vllllllllV 
In the note Alekhine mentions “sacrificing the knight with a decisive attack,” but that is neither 

necessary nor effective: 34.Nxg4 hxg4 35.Rxg4+ Kf7 and White has nothing (-0.11). Instead he 

wins in straightforward fashion with 34.fxg4! Rf2 (34...Bxg2+ 35.Rxg2 is no better, or even 

worse (+4.56)) 35.gxh5+ Kh7 36.Bxf2 Rxf2 37.Ng4 (or any of about ten other moves) and 

Black can resign (+3.75). 

 

Game 56, Em. Lasker-Janowski: An interesting game where one cannot help but think that 

Janowski’s habitual reluctance to part with either of his beloved bishop pair caused his downfall. 

It is quite well annotated on the whole, especially from a strategic standpoint; we offer just a few 

tactical improvements.  

 

The note at move 39 says 39...Be6 “would have threatened nothing,” but it is one of Black’s best 

moves at that point. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDwD} 
{DpDwDkDw} 
{pDpDbgwD} 
{)rDw0w0p} 
{w)RDw0wD} 
{Dw)PDPDP} 
{wHw$KDPH} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka gives 40.Na4 and then not 40...Bxc4?, but 40...Rxd3 41.Kxd3 Rd5+ 42.Ke2 Rxd2+ 
43.Kxd2 Bxc4, a position even David “I detest the endgame” Janowski should be able to win (-

1.90). 

 

At Black’s 49th move,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{gpDrDwDw} 
{pDw4kDwD} 



{)wDw0bDw} 
{wDPDw0pD} 
{$wDPDPDw} 
{wHKHwDPD} 
{DwDRDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
the note is correct that both 49...Rh7 and 49...Bd4 were preferable to Janowski’s 49...Be3, but 

the analysis after 49...Bd4 can be improved.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDrDwDw} 
{pDw4kDwD} 
{)wDw0bDw} 
{wDPgw0pD} 
{$wDPDPDw} 
{wHKHwDPD} 
{DwDRDwDw} 
vllllllllV 

Rybka considers both 50.Na4 and 50.Nb3 superior to the note’s 50.Ne4. But if 50.Ne4 is 

played, then not 50...Bxb2?! but 50...Bxe4!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDrDwDw} 
{pDw4kDwD} 
{)wDw0wDw} 
{wDPgb0pD} 
{$wDPDPDw} 
{wHKDwDPD} 
{DwDRDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
It is much better to retain the bishop on d4 because Rd1-g1 is prevented and a potential queening 

square is covered, viz. 51.fxe4 Rh7 52.Rd2 Rh2 53.Nd1 f3 54.gxf3 g3i (-4.21). Or if 

51.dxe4, only then 51...Bxb2 52.Rxd6+ Rxd6 53.Kxb2 Rd2+ 54.Kc1 Rxg2 55.fxg4 Rg3 
56.Ra4 Kd6 57.Rb4 Kc7 and 38...Rxf4 winning (-2.55). 

 

Alekhine’s note at move 57 is clearly intended to illustrate the trap awaiting Black if he plays 

58...Rxf3, but some further comment is warranted. After 57...Bxd2?, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDw4w} 
{pDwDkDwD} 
{)wDN0bDw} 
{wDPDw0wD} 
{DRDPDP4w} 
{wDKgRDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
the note’s 58.Rxd2?! leads only to equality if Black avoids 58...Rxf3?? in favor of 58...Kd6, 

58...Bg6, or 58...Bh7 (all around 0.00). Much better, in fact winning, is 58.Kxd2!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDw4w} 
{pDwDkDwD} 



{)wDN0bDw} 
{wDPDw0wD} 
{DRDPDP4w} 
{wDwIRDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
threatening 59.Nxf4+, and if 58...Kd6 (or 58...Kf7/Kd7 59.Rxb7+) 59.Rb6+ Kc5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDw4w} 
{p$wDwDwD} 
{)wiN0bDw} 
{wDPDw0wD} 
{DwDPDP4w} 
{wDwIRDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and now not 60.Rxe5? Kd4! 61.Rxf5 Rg2+ 62.Kc1 Rg1+ 63.Kb2 R7g2+ with perpetual check, 

but 60.Nxf4! Re7 (if 60...exf4?? 61.Re5+ Kd4 62.Rd5#) 61.Re3i(+2.96). 

 

At Black’s 60th move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDkDw4w} 
{p$wDwDwD} 
{)wDw0bDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDPHPDw} 
{wDKHwDrD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine is absolutely correct that 60...Re2 was necessary, but it bears mentioning that after 

61.Rxb7+ Kc6 62.Rxg7 Rxe3, Black might still not have drawn. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDw$w} 
{pDkDwDwD} 
{)wDw0bDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{DwDP4PDw} 
{wDKHwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Instead of 63.Ne4, White could still try for a win with 63.Ra7!?, e.g. 63...Rxd3 64.Rxa6+ Kb7 
65.Rb6+ Ka7 66.Kd1 Ra3 67.Rb5, and Black will have to work hard to draw. 

 

Game 58, Réti-Bogoljubow: The note at move 18 says “After 18...Re5 19.Qc4+ Kh8 20.f6, 

among other lines, would be very strong.” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwgwi} 
{0p1bDw0p} 
{wDpDw)wD} 



{Dw)w4wDw} 
{wDQ0wDwD} 
{DPDwDB)w} 
{PGwDwDw)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
But 20.f6 seems to lead to nothing, e.g.  

(A) 20...Be6 21.fxg7+ Qxg7 22.Qxd4 Bxc5 23.Qxc5 Rxc5 24.Bxg7+ Kxg7=;  

(B) 20...Bxc5 and: 

  (B1) 21.Qf7 gxf6 22.Be4 (or 22.Qxf6+ Kg8 23.Rae1 Rf5 24.Qh6 Raf8=) 22...f5 23.Bxf5 Re7 
24.Qc4 Qd6=; 

  (B2) 21.fxg7+ Kxg7 22.Bxd4 (if 22.Be4 Be6 23.Qd3 and as long as Black doesn’t put 

something en prise, almost any move suffices for near deadeye equality) 22...Bxd4+ 23.Qxd4 
Qb6=.  

 

In fact there is only one good move after 18...Re5 19.Qc4+ Kh8, that being 20.Bxd4!:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwgwi} 
{0p1bDw0p} 
{wDpDwDwD} 
{Dw)w4PDw} 
{wDQGwDwD} 
{DPDwDB)w} 
{PDwDwDw)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
Now 20...Bxf5 21.Bxe5 Qxe5 22.b4 is obviously losing for Black, and if 20...Re7 21.Bg2 Be8 
22.f6 (now it works!) 22...Rf7 23.Rae1 (+2.71), so 20...Rxf5 21.Be4 and:  

  (A) 21...Rxf1+ 22.Rxf1 Qd8 23.Rf4 Qe7 24.Rh4 Be6 25.Rxh7+ Kg8 26.Qe2 (+2.02);  

  (B) 21...b5 22.Qc3 and: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwgwi} 
{0w1bDw0p} 
{wDpDwDwD} 
{Dp)wDrDw} 
{wDwGBDwD} 
{DP!wDw)w} 
{PDwDwDw)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
  (B1) 22...Rg5 23.Qe3 Be7 24.Rf7 Qd8 25.Raf1 Be6 26.Bxc6 Rb8 27.R7f4 (+2.47);    

  (B2) 22...Rxf1 23.Rxf1 (threatening 24.Rxf8+ Rxf8 25.Bxg7+, therefore the bishop must move 

so the queen can guard g7) 23...Bg4 24.Rf4 Qd7 (or 24...Bh5 25.Rh4 Qf7 26.Bxc6) 25.Bxc6 
Qxc6 26.Rxg4 (+1.92).  

 

There are various other tries for Black, but none are better than these, and most are worse.  

 

Game 60, Ed. Lasker-Yates: One minor clarification. At White’s 22nd move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 



{Dp0wDqgp} 
{wDw0wDbG} 
{0wDP0wDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDNDw} 
{P)w!w)PD} 
{DwIRDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine writes “after 22.Qg5, Black, by means of 22...Bxh6, followed by 23...Qf4+, would 

force an ending similar to the one in the actual game.” This is certainly true in the case of 

23.Rxh6, but it bears mentioning that after the other recapture, 23.Qxh6?, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{Dp0wDqDp} 
{wDw0wDb!} 
{0wDP0wDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDNDw} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{DwIRDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Black would have the much stronger 23...Qf5!, threatening mate and forcing 24.Kd2 e4 25.Nd4 
Qxd5 26.Ke1 Qxa2 and Black has won two pawns. 

 

Game 61, Em. Lasker-Bogoljubow: In variation (III) of the note to White’s 20th move, 21...Rf7 
22.f4 is said to give White a winning position.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0wDpDrDp} 
{wDp1wDpD} 
{DwDw0pDw} 
{wDQhw)wD} 
{DwGwDwDw} 
{P)wDwDP)} 
{DwDR$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Perhaps Alekhine meant strategically winning, because after 22...Qc7, while White has 

compensation for the pawn, Rybka can find nothing even close to a tactical win. If 23.Rxe5 Ne6 

(-0.35), or 23.fxe5 Ne6 (-0.50), or 23.Bxd4 d5 24.Bxe5 dxc4 25.Bxc7 Rxc7 26.Rc1 Rb8 
27.Re2 Rcb7 28.Rcc2 (-0.40). 

 

In the note at move 48, Alekhine recommends 48...f3 over the text move 48...Rh1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwiwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{wDwDKDRD} 
{DwDwDpDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDrDw} 



vllllllllV 

because then if 49.gxf3 Ke6 “[the] pawns are separated [and] it is sometimes very difficult to 

achieve victory.” Nalimov confirms that the position of that variation is in fact a theoretical 

draw. However, it bears mentioning that capture on f3 is not obligatory, and with 49.Rg6+ Ke7 
50.g4!, White would still win in a fashion similar to the note at move 47.  

 

Game 62, Maróczy-Capablanca: A well-annotated game up to Black’s 41st move. To that point, 

only some minor quibbles and improvements can be offered. First, in the note line at White’s 

24th move, after 24.Nh4 g6 25.Rg3 Kh7 26.Bxh6 Kxh6 27.Qc1+ Kh7 28.Nf5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{DwDr1pDk} 
{pDnDwhpD} 
{DpDw0NDw} 
{wDpDPDwD} 
{Dw)wDw$P} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{$w!wDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
it can be noted that Black need not play the losing 28...gxf5?. Correct is 28...Rd1+ 29.Qxd1 gxf5 
30.Qc1 Nxe4, and Black has a reasonable chance to survive (+0.24). However, this is basically 

moot since Alekhine, in reply to 24.Nh4, correctly recommended 24...Qd8 25.Re2 Ne7 (-0.29).  

 

In the note to move 26, the variation 26...Rd3 27.Be3 Qd6 28.Re2?! (better 28.Qe2),  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDkD} 
{DwDwDp0w} 
{wDn1whw0} 
{DpDw0wDw} 
{wDpDPDwD} 
{Dw)rGNDP} 
{w)QDR)PD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka calculates that rather than 28...Ne7, Black can simply play 28...Nxe4, and after 29.Bb6 
Rb8 30.Rxe4 Rxb6 Black is a clean pawn up (-1.00).  

 

In the variation given at White’s 34th move, 34.g3 Qh5 35.gxf4 exf4 36.Bxf4 Qxf3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDkD} 
{DwDwhw0w} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DpDwDpDw} 
{wDpDPGwD} 
{Dw)rDqDP} 
{w)QDwDwI} 
{$wDw$NDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine treated the moves 37.Bg3 and 37.Be3 as equivalent, but they are not. 37.Bg3? loses as 



claimed to 37...f4, but if 37.Be3 f4 38.Qe2! Qxe2+ 39.Rxe2 fxe3 40.Nxe3 and Black’s 

advantage is minimal (-0.57). 

 

At Black’s 36th move, the text 36...Ng2-f4 was good enough, but an interesting and stronger 

alternative was 36...Nh4!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDkD} 
{DwDwhw0w} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DpDw0p1w} 
{wDpDPDwh} 
{Dw)wDPHP} 
{w)QDRDwI} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Best play then continues 37.Rf1 f4 38.Nh1 Rd3 39.Ref2 Neg6 40.Qe2 Qh5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{wDwDwDn0} 
{DpDw0wDq} 
{wDpDP0wh} 
{Dw)rDPDP} 
{w)wDQ$wI} 
{DwDwDRDN} 
vllllllllV 
and White is almost in Zugzwang. He can do little but mark time while Black builds up more 

pressure, e.g. 41.Kg1 Nf8 42.Kh2 Nh7 43.Kg1 Ng5, and White is crushed. 

 

The real surprise is at Black’s 41st move. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw$w4kD} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DpDw0pDq} 
{wDpDPhwh} 
{Dw)wDPDP} 
{w)wDwHwI} 
{$wDQDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
There, Capablanca’s 41...Nxf3+ was good enough to win (-1.45), but it is amazing that both he 

and Alekhine missed the far, far stronger 41...Rxd8!! 42.Qxd8+ Kh7: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw!wDwD} 
{DwDwDw0k} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DpDw0pDq} 
{wDpDPhwh} 
{Dw)wDPDP} 
{w)wDwHwI} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 



This both deflects White’s queen and removes the possibility of the defensive exchange sac 

Rd8xNd3 as in the game. Black has a crushing attack, e.g. 43.Qd1 Nxf3+ 44.Kh1 Nxh3 etc. (-

13.62), or 43.Ra7 Qxf3 and there’s no chance for a perpetual:  44.Rxg7+ Kxg7 45.Qd7+ Kg6 
46.Qe8+ Kg5 47.Qg8+ Kh5 48.Qf7+ Nfg6 and wins. 

 

Similarly (though less dramatically), at Black’s 49th move,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{RDwDQDwD} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{wDwDw4k0} 
{DpDw0whq} 
{wDwDP0wD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{w)wDwHwD} 
{DwDwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 

49...Rf7, keeping the knight on attack, was much the best move, viz. 50.Kg2 Qe2 51.Ra1 f3+ 
52.Kg3 Nxe4+ 53.Nxe4 Qxe4 (-4.55). 

 

Game 64, Marshall-Janowski: We note only one improvement. At White’s 23rd move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDwi} 
{0w0wHp0p} 
{qDwDwhwD} 
{Dw)wDwGw} 
{wDwDbDPD} 
{DwDwDQDP} 
{P4wDw)wD} 
{Dw$w$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
the text move 23.Rxe4 is only about fourth best. Both Marshall and Alekhine missed 23.Qc3! 
Rxa2 24.Bxf6 Qxf6 (worse is 24...gxf6 25.c6 Rd6 26.Rxe4) 25.Qxf6 gxf6 26.Rxe4, and White 

is up a piece instead of two minor pieces for a rook (+3.10 vs. +1.14). 

 

Game 65, Ed. Lasker-Tartakower: At move 26 there are errors of both omission and 

commission. First, it is not pointed out that White should not have wasted his chance with 

26.g4?!, but immediately played 26.Bxb5 axb5 27.Nc6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw4wDkD} 
{DwDnDp0p} 
{wDNgpDwD} 
{DpDwDwDq} 
{w0wDPDwD} 
{DPDwDP)w} 
{wDwGw!w)} 
{Dw$RDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
forcing the win of material by either 27...f6 28.Nxd8, or 27...Re8 28.Be3 Ne5 29.Rxd6. By first 

interpolating 26.g4, White could have lost most or all of his advantage, because after 26...Qh3! 



27.Nxb5 White does not win as claimed. Rather than the automatic recapture, Black has an 

overlooked and surprising resource, 27...Bc5!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw4wDkD} 
{DwDnDp0p} 
{pDwDpDwD} 
{DNgwDwDw} 
{w0BDPDPD} 
{DPDwDPDq} 
{wDwGw!w)} 
{Dw$RDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
The threat to the queen forces one of two responses. If 28.Be3 Bxe3 29.Qxe3 axb5=, while if 

28.Nd4, which seemingly keeps White a piece up, Black can force a draw by 28...Ne5! 29.Be3 
Bxd4 30.Bxd4 Nxf3+ 31.Kh1 Nxd4 32.Rxd4 Rxd4 33.Qxd4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDwDpDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{w0B!PDPD} 
{DPDwDwDq} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{Dw$wDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
and now 33...Qf3+ 34.Kg1 Qxg4+ etc. with perpetual check, since if 35.Kf1?? Qf4+ winning the 

rook. Therefore, had Black played 26...Qh3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw4wDkD} 
{DwDnDp0p} 
{pDwgpDwD} 
{DbDwDwDw} 
{w0BHPDPD} 
{DPDwDPDq} 
{wDwGw!w)} 
{Dw$RDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
White, to retain any winning chances, would have to forego 27.Nxb5 for something like 27.Bg5 
Nf6 28.Nxb5 axb5 29.Be2 (not 29.Bxb5?? Nxg4 30.fxg4 Bxh2+ 31.Qxh2 Rxd1+ 32.Rxd1 
Qxg4+ 33.Kf2 Qxd1) 29...Be5 with just a minimal advantage (+0.50). Unfortunately for 

Tartakower the point became moot when he played 26...Qg6?. 
 

Game 66, Capablanca-Em. Lasker: A difficult and complex game worthy of the combatants, 

and quite well annotated by Alekhine. We offer only one correction. 

 

The note to Black’s 10th move states that after 10...f6, the reply 11.Ng5 “would not have 

sufficed on account of 11...Qe8.” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDq4kD} 
{0pDwgw0p} 
{wDnDp0wD} 



{DwDpGwHn} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DwHB)wDw} 
{P)wDw)P)} 
{$wDQDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
This overlooks the possibilities of 12.Nb5!, when White has threats on both wings. If then 
12...fxe5 13.Nc7 Qd7 14.Qxh5 Bxg5 15.Qxh7+ Kf7 16.Qg6+ Kg8 17.dxe5  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDw4kD} 
{0pHqDw0w} 
{wDnDpDQD} 
{DwDp)wgw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDB)wDw} 
{P)wDw)P)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
17...Bh6 (not 17...Qxc7?? 18.Qh7+ Kf7 19.Bg6+ Ke7 20.Qxg7+ etc.) 18.Nxa8 Nxe5 19.Qh7+ 
Kf7 20.Rac1 and White is winning (+2.72). 

 

If instead 12...fxg5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDq4kD} 
{0pDwgw0p} 
{wDnDpDwD} 
{DNDpGw0n} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DwDB)wDw} 
{P)wDw)P)} 
{$wDQDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
then 13.Nc7 Qf7 14.Nxa8 Bf6 15.Qc2 g6 16.Bxf6 Nxf6 17.f4 g4 18.Rac1,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{NDbDw4kD} 
{0pDwDqDp} 
{wDnDphpD} 
{DwDpDwDw} 
{wDw)w)pD} 
{DwDB)wDw} 
{P)QDwDP)} 
{Dw$wDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
and try as he might, Black is unable to touch the cornered knight, e.g. 18...Bd7 19.Nc7 a6 
20.Qc5 Rc8 21.Qb6 Rb8 22.b4 etc. Meanwhile if Black leaves the knight alone, White can start 

to extricate it with a2-a3, b2-b4 etc. Rybka indicates the best reply to 11.Ng5 is not 11...Qe8? 
but 11...g6, viz. 12.Nxh7 fxe5 (12...Kxh7?? 13.Qxh5+) 13.Nxf8 Qxf8 14.Bxg6 Nf6 (+0.19). 

 

Game 67, Alekhine-Maróczy: The note at White’s 18th move is correct that 18.Rc7 would be 

premature, but after 18...Qd8 19.Qc5, 



cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1wDkD} 
{0p$bDp0p} 
{wDwDwhwD} 
{Dw!pDwDw} 
{wDwHwDwD} 
{DwDw)wDw} 
{P)wDB)P)} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
the right move is not the note’s 19...Rc8?, which loses a pawn to 20.Rxc8 Qxc8 (or 20...Bxc8 
21.Qxa7) 21.Qxc8+ Bxc8 22.Nb5 a6/a5 23.Nd6 Be6 24.Nxb7 (+2.02). Correct instead is 

19...Ne4! forcing 20.Qa5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1wDkD} 
{0p$bDp0p} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{!wDpDwDw} 
{wDwHnDwD} 
{DwDw)wDw} 
{P)wDB)P)} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
after which Rybka gives best play as 20...Be8 (threatening 21...b6) 21.Nf5 g6 (not 21...b6? 
22.Qxd5 Qxd5 23.Ne7+) 22.f3 gxf5 23.fxe4 Rc8 24.Rc5 Qxa5 25.Rxa5 Rc2 26.Kf1 dxe4 and 

Black has a slight edge (-0.54). 

  

Game 68, Tartakower-Marshall: The note at move 50 proposes 50...Rc4 as a better drawing 

chance than the text 50...Re2, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{0wDwDpDw} 
{wDw$wDpD} 
{IPDwDwDw} 
{PDrDw)pD} 
{DwDwDw)w} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
giving 51.Rd2 Re4, “whereupon White would have won in the end, though not without 

difficulty.” But White can win without difficulty by 51.Rc6!, when if 51...Re4 52.Rc7 Re2 
53.Rxa7 etc. (+7.43), or 51...Rxc6 52.bxc6 Kd8 53.Kb5 Kc7 54.Kc5 etc. (+8.04).  

 

Game 69, Bogoljubow-Ed. Lasker: A sub-variation in the note to Black’s 4th move contains an 

surprising blunder. After 4...Nd4 5.Nxd4 exd4 6.Nd5 Qd8 7.Nf4?? (inexplicably given an 

exclam), 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDb1kgn4} 
{0p0pDp0p} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DBDwDwDw} 



{wDw0PHwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{P)P)w)P)} 
{$wGQIwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Black would simply play 7...Qg5 forking knight and bishop (-1.59). One must wonder what 

Alekhine thought he saw in 7.Nd5-f4. One might suspect a typo, but there is no knight move, nor 

any move to f4, that is good for White. Perhaps intervening moves such as 7.Bc4 c6 were 

omitted. In any event, correct and good for White (+1.04) is 7.Qh5! so that if 7...c6 8.Qe5+ Be7 
9.Nc7+.  

 

The note at move 25 is somewhat unclear. After 25...Rxc5 26.Qxc5 Qxf4! 27.Bxb7 Be5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDkD} 
{0BDwDpDp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{Dp!wgwDw} 
{wDw0P1wD} 
{)wDPDwDw} 
{wGwDwDP)} 
{Dw$wDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine gives two lines, and seems to be saying that both draw. That is certainly true of 28.g3, 

when Black has no choice but perpetual check by 28...Qe3+ etc. However, the other line, 

28.Qc2, does not draw but loses: 28...Qxh2+ 29.Kf1 Rxb7! 30.Qc8+ Kg7: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDQDwDwD} 
{0rDwDpip} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDwgwDw} 
{wDw0PDwD} 
{)wDPDwDw} 
{wGwDwDP1} 
{Dw$wDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
if now 31.Qxb7?? Qf4+ 32.Kg1 Qe3+ and Black forces mate soon, e.g. 33.Kf1 Bg3 etc., or 

33.Kh1 Qh6+ 34.Kg1 Bh2+ 35.Kf1 Qf4+ etc. Therefore 31.Qh3 or 31.Qg4 is forced, either 

move leaving Black in a clearly winning position (at least -2.53). 

 

At Black’s move 26,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4rDwgkD} 
{0bDwDpDp} 
{wDw1wDpD} 
{Dp$BDwDw} 
{wDwGP)wD} 
{)wDPDwDw} 
{wDQDwDP)} 
{Dw$wDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
it goes unmentioned that 26...Qxf4? was a critical mistake that as much as any other cost Black 



the game. Instead, he could have held with 26...Qb6!, for example 27.Bxb7 Bxc5 28.Bxc5 
Qxb7= (-0.15). 

 

Game 70, Janowski-Yates: It is sad to see good attacking chances in this game wasted in 

dilatory play by the aging Janowski, who in his prime had been one of the most vigorously 

energetic of tacticians. At Black’s 24th move,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{whw4b4wD} 
{0w0w1wgk} 
{w0wDw0p0} 
{DwDP0wDw} 
{wDPDwDwD} 
{)wDBDNGP} 
{w)QDw)PD} 
{DwDR$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
it bears mentioning that Yates could have blunted the coming attack somewhat by 24...c6, 

preventing Nf3-d4 for the time being. When he failed to do this and played 24...Nd7, Janowski 

could have played 25.Nd4! immediately, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4b4wD} 
{0w0n1wgk} 
{w0wDw0p0} 
{DwDP0wDw} 
{wDPHwDwD} 
{)wDBDwGP} 
{w)QDw)PD} 
{DwDR$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
when Rybka indicates his attack would already be irresistible, e.g. 25...Rc8 26.Nc6! (better than 

Ne6 as in the game) 26...Qf7 27.b4 (preventing 27...Nc5) 27...a5 28.h4 h5 29.f4 Kh8 

(29...exf4?? 30.Re7) 30.fxe5 Nxe5 31.Nxe5 fxe5 32.Rf1 Qe7 33.Rxf8+ Qxf8 34.Bxg6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDb1wi} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{w0wDwDBD} 
{0wDP0wDp} 
{w)PDwDw)} 
{)wDwDwGw} 
{wDQDwDPD} 
{DwDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching a position Rybka rates at +1.86 (34...axb4 35.axb4 Qxb4? 36.Qf5i). 

 

Alekhine is rightly critical of 30.c6, but after his suggested alternative 30.f4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDrD} 
{Dw0n1bgk} 
{wDwDN0p0} 
{0w)P0wDw} 
{wDwDw)wD} 



{)wDBDwGP} 
{wDQDwDPD} 
{DwDR$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black need not make things quite so easy with 30...Bxe6?! 31.Bxg6+ Kh8 32.dxe6 Qxc5+?? as 

in the note (+4.22). Somewhat better resistance is offered by 30...f5, though then after 31.Nxg7 
Rxg7 32.c6 Nb6 (32...Nf6? 33.Bxf5! gxf5 34.Qxf5+ and 35.Qxc8) 33.d6 cxd6 34.fxe5 White is 

still winning,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDwD} 
{DwDw1b4k} 
{whP0wDp0} 
{0wDw)pDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{)wDBDwGP} 
{wDQDwDPD} 
{DwDR$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
viz. 34...d5 (34...dxe5? 35.Bxe5 Rgg8 36.c7 etc.) 35.Ba6 Re8 36.c7 Be6 37.Qc6 Nc8 (+1.85). 

 

In the endgame, Alekhine considers White to be lost after 58.f4. That was certainly not the best 

move,  yet later at move 63, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0w4kDpDw} 
{RDwDp)wD} 
{)wDwDwIP} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka indicates that instead of the text 63.Kf2, White could still have drawn with 63.h4, giving 

about a dozen variations with a 0.00 evaluation as deep as 20 ply. For example 63...Ke6 64.h5 
Rc3+ 65.Kh4 Rf3 66.Kg5 e3 67.Rxa5 Rg3+ 68.Kh6 Kf6 (if 68...e2 69.Re5+ Kf6 70.Rxe2) 

69.Ra6+ Kf7 70.Ra7+ Ke6 71.Ra5, and neither side can get anywhere. Or 63...Rc3+ 64.Kg2 
Rf3 65.Rxa5+ Ke6 66.h5 Rxf4 67.h6 Rg4+ 68.Kf2 Rh4 69.Kg3 e3 70.Kf3=. 

 

Game 72, Alekhine-Yates: The note at Black’s 14th move, in the variation with 14...f5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDw4kD} 
{Dp0n1wgp} 
{nDwDwDpD} 
{0w)P0pDw} 
{NDwDPDwD} 
{DwDwGNDw} 
{P)wDBDP)} 
{Dw$QDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
recommends 15.Bc4 Kh8 16.exf5 gxf5 17.Ng5 f4 18.Qh5 Nf6 19.d6 “with a winning attack.” 



cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDw4wi} 
{Dp0w1wgp} 
{nDw)whwD} 
{0w)w0wHQ} 
{NDBDw0wD} 
{DwDwGwDw} 
{P)wDwDP)} 
{Dw$wDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
But in fact this squanders White’s attacking chances, and the best he can hope for is a draw, viz. 

19...Qd7! 20.Nf7+ (if 20.Qh4? Qxa4) 20...Rxf7 21.Qxf7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDwDwi} 
{Dp0qDQgp} 
{nDw)whwD} 
{0w)w0wDw} 
{NDBDw0wD} 
{DwDwGwDw} 
{P)wDwDP)} 
{Dw$wDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black can either continue fishing with 21...Qxf7 22.Bxf7 fxe3 (-0.40), or force White to take 

a draw with 21...Qxa4 22.Bxf4 exf4 23.Rxf4 Bg4 24.Rxf6 Bh5 25.Qxh5 Bxf6 26.Qf7 Bxb2 
27.Re1 Nxc5 28.Re7 Qd1+ 29.Bf1 Qc2 30.Re8+ Rxe8 31.Qxe8+ Kg7 32.Qe7+ etc. 

 

The note line can be improved at several places after 14...f5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDw4kD} 
{Dp0n1wgp} 
{nDwDwDpD} 
{0w)P0pDw} 
{NDwDPDwD} 
{DwDwGNDw} 
{P)wDBDP)} 
{Dw$QDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
but we’ll just give the earliest deviation, which happens to be the strongest: 15.exf5 (instead of 

15.Bc4) 15...gxf5 16.d6 Qe8 17.Ng5 Rf6 18.Bh5 Qf8 19.Qb3+ Kh8 20.Nf7+ Rxf7 
21.Qxf7i (+2.50). 

 

Contrary to move 25’s note, 25.Ne5xf7 is just fine.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDqgkD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{bDw4wDp0} 
{0wDNDwDw} 
{whwDPDwD} 
{Dw$wDwDw} 
{P)wDwDP)} 
{DwDQDRIw} 
vllllllllV 



If then 25...Rxd5, thought by Alekhine to be a refutation, White wins with 26.Qg4! Rg5 (or 

26...Kh7 27.Rf6) 27.Nxg5 hxg5 28.Rd1i (+3.12). 

 

Game 73, Réti-Marshall: Some surprising errors in a game Alekhine seems to have analyzed in 

haste. The note at White’s 18th move is correct that 18.dxc5 would have exposed White to a 

dangerous attack,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw0wDp0p} 
{w4wDwDwD} 
{!w)nDp1w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DNDwDwDw} 
{P)wDw)P)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
but Rybka does not find this borne out by the continuation given, 18...Rg6 19.g3 f4 20.Qd2 h5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw0wDp0w} 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{Dw)nDw1p} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DNDwDw)w} 
{P)w!w)w)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
the resulting position being evaluated at practically even, +0.11. Instead, the truly dangerous, in 

fact winning continuation is (from previous diagram) 18...Nf4! 19.g3 Ne2+:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw0wDp0p} 
{w4wDwDwD} 
{!w)wDp1w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DNDwDw)w} 
{P)wDn)w)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 20.Kh1 Rh6 (threatening 21...Qh5 22.h4 Qf3+ 23.Kh2 Rxh4+ 24.gxh4 Nf4 and mate 

very soon) 21.Rg1 (if 21.Qd2 Qh5 22.h4 Qf3+ etc.) 21...f4!  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw0wDp0p} 
{wDwDwDw4} 
{!w)wDw1w} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DNDwDw)w} 
{P)wDn)w)} 
{$wDwDw$K} 
vllllllllV 



22.c6 fxg3 23.fxg3 (23.Qxg5?? Rxh2#) 23...Nxg3+ 24.Rxg3 Qxg3 25.Qd2 Qf3+ 26.Qg2 
Qxg2+ 27.Kxg2 Rxc6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw0wDp0p} 
{wDrDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DNDwDwDw} 
{P)wDwDK)} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black wins easily (-3.62). 

 

If on the other hand White plays 20.Kg2, then 20...Rh6 21.Qxc7 (if 21.h4 Nf4+ 22.Kg1 Rxh4 

etc. as already seen), and now 21...f4!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw!wDp0p} 
{wDwDwDw4} 
{Dw)wDw1w} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DNDwDw)w} 
{P)wDn)K)} 
{$wDwDRDw} 
vllllllllV 
threatening two different mates: 22...f3+ 23.Kxf3 Qd5+ 24.Kxe2 Re6+ 25.Qe5 Rxe5#, and 

22...Rxh2+ 23.Kxh2 Qh5+ 24.Kg2 f3#. White can forestall these only at great material cost, 

e.g. 22.Nd2 fxg3 23.hxg3 Qd5+ 24.Ne4 Qxe4+ etc., or 22.Qd7 Rd8 forcing 23.Qxd8+ 
Qxd8o.  
 

At Black’s 22nd move,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw!wDp0p} 
{wDwDwDw4} 
{DwDwDpDw} 
{wDw)wDqD} 
{DNDwDw)w} 
{P)wDn)K)} 
{$wDwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
while the text 22...f4 was good enough to win (about -2.25), it went unnoticed that Marshall had 

a much stronger line in 22...Qh3+! 23.Kf3 Re8 24.Rae1 f4  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 
{Dw!wDp0p} 
{wDwDwDw4} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDw)w0wD} 
{DNDwDK)q} 



{P)wDn)w)} 
{DwDw$wDR} 
vllllllllV 
and either 25.Rxe2 Qh5+ 26.Kg2 f3+ 27.Kf1 fxe2+ 28.Ke1 Qf3o (-23.13), or the desperate 

25.Qe5 Rxe5 26.dxe5 Qh5+ 27.g4 Qxe5 28.Rxe2 Qd5+ 29.Re4 (or 29.Kxf4 g5+ 30.Kg3 
Rh3+ 31.Kxh3 Qf3#) 29...Qd3+ with mate in 15 at most. 

 

The note at White’s 23rd move is badly flawed. After 23.h3 f3+ 24.Kf1 Rxh3 25.Rxh3 Qxh3+ 
26.Ke1 Nxd4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw!wDp0p} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwhwDwD} 
{DNDwDp)q} 
{P)wDw)wD} 
{$wDwIwDw} 
vllllllllV 
27.Rc1?? is a gross blunder which is refuted not by 27...Nxb3?! but by 27...Qe6+ 28.Kd2 Qe2+ 
29.Kc3 Nb5+ winning the queen. The final error comes after 28.axb3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{Dw!wDp0p} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DPDwDp)q} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{Dw$wIwDw} 
vllllllllV 
when Alekhine’s baffling 28...Qg2?! gives Black little advantage after 29.Qb6! defending the f-

pawn (-0.66). Winning easily instead is 28...Qe6+! 29.Kd2 (or 29.Kf1 Qh6 30.Ke1 Re8+ 
31.Kd1 Qe6 etc.) 29...Qe2+ 30.Kc3 Qxf2 (-3.67). 

 

Finally, in the note at move 26, after 26.hxg3 Qxg3+ 27.Ke2 Qg2+ 28.Kd3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDkD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{wDwDwDw4} 
{!wDwDwDw} 
{wDw)w0wD} 
{DNDKDPDw} 
{P)wDwDqD} 
{$wDwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
we agree that 28...Rxh1 would eventually win, but why not simply 28...Qc2, mate? 

 

Game 74, Maróczy-Ed. Lasker: It goes unremarked that 25...Bc5-b4? was a mistake; 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDrDkD} 



{0pDw1bDw} 
{wDwDw0w0} 
{DPDphw0w} 
{PgwHwDwD} 
{DwDw)N)w} 
{w!wDB)PD} 
{$wDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
(better 25...Bg6 or 25...Qd7), and that instead of 26.Rab1, White could have won a pawn with 
26.Nf5 Qf8 27.Nxh6+  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDr1kD} 
{0pDwDbDw} 
{wDwDw0wH} 
{DPDphw0w} 
{PgwDwDwD} 
{DwDw)N)w} 
{w!wDB)PD} 
{$wDRDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
27...Qxh6 (worse is 27...Kg7 28.Nxf7 Bc3 29.Qa3 Qxf7 (if 29...Bxa1? 30.Nd6) 30.Rac1 

(+1.46)) 28.Qxb4 and Black has little compensation (+0.88).  

 

The note at move 34 is seriously mistaken. After 34...Rb8 35.Qc2,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwgkD} 
{0wDwDbDw} 
{PDw1w0w0} 
{DwDpDw0w} 
{wDnHwDwD} 
{DwDw)N)w} 
{RDQDB)PD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black is by no means obliged to play 35...Na3??; he has at least a dozen playable moves, such as 

35...Rb6, 35...Qd7, 35...Ne5, or 35...Rb4. Furthermore, after 35...Na3?? 36.Qc6, wrongly given 

an exclam, does nothing for White, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwgkD} 
{0wDwDbDw} 
{PDQ1w0w0} 
{DwDpDw0w} 
{wDwHwDwD} 
{hwDw)N)w} 
{RDwDB)PD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
viz. 36...Qxc6 37.Nxc6 Rb1+ 38.Kh2 d4 (attacking the rook) 39.Rd2 dxe3 40.fxe3 Bc4 
41.Nxa7 Bxe2 42.Rxe2 Rb6 43.Ra2 Rxa6 44.Nb5 Ra5 and Black has whatever advantage is 

going due to his better pawn structure (-0.23). 

 



Instead the killer is 36.Qf5!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwgkD} 
{0wDwDbDw} 
{PDw1w0w0} 
{DwDpDQ0w} 
{wDwHwDwD} 
{hwDw)N)w} 
{RDwDB)PD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
with the deadly threat of 37.Bd3 and 38.Qh7#. About the best Black has is 36...Kh8, but then 

comes 37.Nxg5! fxg5 (or 37...hxg5 38.Bd3i) 38.Qxf7 Qe7 39.Qxd5 and White is up two 

pawns with much the better position.  

 

At Black’s 38th move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwgkD} 
{0wDwDbDw} 
{PDwDw0w0} 
{DwDphN0w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DqDw)N)w} 
{wDwDB)PD} 
{$wDwDQIw} 
vllllllllV 
Edward Lasker’s 38...Rb6 is said to be the decisive blunder, but this is questionable. Rybka rates 

it near the top of about ten playable moves in the range +0.25 to +0.35, and indicates the crucial 

mistake came later on, as shown below. 

 

Contrary to the note at move 40 for Black, 40...Nc6 is probably playable, arguably best, and is 

certainly not refuted by the line Alekhine gives. In reply to 41.Nfd4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwgkD} 
{0wDwDbDw} 
{P4nDw0w0} 
{DNDpDw0w} 
{wDwHwDwD} 
{DwDw)w)w} 
{w1wDB)PD} 
{$wDwDQIw} 
vllllllllV 
not 41...Bc5?!, but 41...Nxd4 and either 42.Nxd4 Bc5 with equality, or 42.exd4 Re6 43.Bd3 
Re7 with only a small advantage for White (about +0.46).    

 

The note at move 69 incomprehensibly claims that “After 69.Nc8+ and 70.Nxb6, the pawn 

ending would result in a draw.” This is simply wrong. After 70...Kxb6 (70...axb6?? is far worse), 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wdwDwDw} 
{PiwDw0wD} 



{DwDwDw0w} 
{wIwDwDPD} 
{DwDw)wDw} 
{wDwDw)PD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White wins easily with either 71.f4 or 71.e4, for example 71.e4 Kc6 72.Kc4 Kd6 73.Kb5 Kc7 
74.Kc5 Kd7 75.Kd5 Ke7 76.Kc6 etc., or 71.f4 Kxa6 72.e4 Kb6 73.e5 Kc6 (if 73...fxe5 
74.fxg5i) 74.exf6 Kd6 75.fxg5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDwDw} 
{wDwiw)wD} 
{DwDwDw)w} 
{wIwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching an ending even a novice could win.  

 

Game75, Bogoljubow-Tartakower: A game well played by Bogoljubow and well annotated by 

Alekhine. We found only one improvement. In the note to Black’s 22nd move, after 22...Nc4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4rDwDkD} 
{DpDbDw0w} 
{pDwDphw0} 
{DwDpHpDw} 
{PDn)w)wD} 
{DwHwDwDw} 
{w)wDP)B)} 
{$w$wDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
the line given, 23.Nxd7 Nxd7 24.Nxd5 Kf7, wins only one pawn. White can get at least a pawn 

more with 23.Nxd5!, when if 23...exd5 24.Nxd7 Nxd7 25.Bxd5+ Kf8 26.Bxc4, or 23...Nxd5 
24.Nxd7 Ra8 25.Nc5 Nd6 26.Nxe6, or 23...Nd6?? 24.Nxf6+ gxf6 25.Nxd7 Ra8 26.Nxf6+, or 

23...Kf8 24.Rxc4 exd5 25.Nxd7+ Nxd7 26.Bxd5.  

 

Game 76, Réti-Em. Lasker: Another well-annotated game; Rybka found only one improvement, 

in the note to move 37, after 37.Bxd4: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDkD} 
{DwDwDp0w} 
{BDwDwDbD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{P0wGwDwD} 
{DwDP)w)P} 
{wDwDwDKD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
The note variation starting with 37...Rxd4 may eventually win as claimed (though Rybka found 



no win), but if so the process is laborious and problematic. Rybka saw no need to give up the 

valuable rook, preferring 37...f6!. A likely continuation then is 38.Kf3 (if 38.Bc4+ Bf7, the point 

of 37...f6) 38...b3 39.Bc3 Bxd3 40.Bb7 Bc4 41.g4 Bd5+ 42.Bxd5+ Rxd5 43.Ke2 Ra5 
44.Bb2 (44.Bxa5?? b2) 44...Rxa4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{rDwDwDPD} 
{DpDw)wDP} 
{wGwDKDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
with an easily won exchange-up ending.  

 

Game 77, Capablanca-Marshall: A dull and even game throughout, to which we can add only 

one comment. In the note at move 37 it is said that after 38.Rc7+ Kh6, Black would be winning. 
This is not true; in fact had Capablanca been intent on drawing, he pretty much could have 

forced it with 39.Rh7+!. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwdwDwDR} 
{pDw4wDpi} 
{DwDwDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDw)q)w} 
{wDQDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 39...Kg5? 40.Qc5+ Qd5 41.Qb4! (threatening mate), Rybka rates the position at +5.00, 

foreseeing a lengthy series of checks and threats that results in White winning queen for rook or 

some comparable gain. One illustrative line: 41...Kf6 42.Qf4+ Ke6 43.Qf7+ Ke5 44.Qe7+ Qe6 
45.Qc7 (threatening 46.Re7) 45...Kd5 (or 45...Qd5 46.Re7+ Kf6 47.e4 Qd4 48.e5+) 46.Re7 
Qf6 47.e4+ Kd4 48.e5, forking queen and rook. 

 

Therefore Black must play 39...Kxh7 40.Qc7+ Kh6 41.Qxd6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{pDw!wDpi} 
{DwDwDwDp} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDw)q)w} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching a queen ending neither side can win. 

 



Game 78, Alekhine-Ed. Lasker: Yet another game Alekhine was lucky to draw (see Tartakower-

Alekhine, game 43, and Ed. Lasker-Alekhine, game 48), and which he annotated worse than he 

played. To start with, in the note at move 22, he seems so intent on proving his opponent had a 

won game that he overlooks important resources for White. After 22.exf5 e4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4kD} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{nDbDwhpD} 
{0wDwDPDp} 
{w)wDpDwD} 
{)wHwDNDw} 
{wDBDwDP)} 
{$wGwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
much better than 23.Nd4?! is 23.Bb3+!, beginning a long forced line: 23...Nd5 24.Nxd5 exf3 (or 

24...Rxf5 25.Ne7+ etc.) 25.Ne7+ Kh7 26.fxg6+ Kh8 27.Nxc6 fxg2+ 28.Kxg2 Rxf1 29.Kxf1 
Bxa1 30.Bf7 Re4 31.Nxa5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{Dw0wDBDw} 
{nDwDwDPD} 
{HwDwDwDp} 
{w)wDrDwD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{gwGwDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
and White has whatever advantage there is (+0.62).  

 

Further on in the note line, after 23...Ng4 24.Nxc6 Bxc3 25.Rb1 Rxf5 26.Rxf5 gxf5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 
{Dw0wDwDw} 
{nDNDwDwD} 
{0wDwDpDp} 
{w)wDpDnD} 
{)wgwDwDw} 
{wDBDwDP)} 
{DRGwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
27.Nxa5? is a serious mistake; again White can hold with 27.Bb3+ Kg7 28.Bc4 Nb8 29.Nxa5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{whwDrDwD} 
{Dw0wDwiw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{HwDwDpDp} 
{w)BDpDnD} 
{)wgwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDP)} 
{DRGwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
because now if 29...e3 30.Be2=.  



 

Furthermore, the note completely overlooks another good 22nd move — yes, you guessed it — 

22.Bb3+:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4kD} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{nDbDwhpD} 
{0wDw0pDp} 
{w)wDPDwD} 
{)BHwDNDw} 
{wDwDwDP)} 
{$wGwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
and either 22...Kh7 23.Ng5+ Kh8 24.exf5 gxf5 25.Ne6 f4 (25...Rf7? 26.b5) 26.b5 Rxe6 
27.Bxe6 Nc5 28.bxc6 Nxe6 29.Rb1 with advantage for White (+0.85), or 22...Kh8 23.Nh4 
Kh7 24.exf5 gxf5 25.Nxf5=. 

 

The note at Black’s 23rd move is wrong at several points.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4kD} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{nDbDwDpD} 
{0PDw0pDp} 
{wDwDNDwD} 
{)wDwDNDw} 
{wDBDwDP)} 
{$wGwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
After 23...Bxb5 24.Re1 (probably better is 24.Rd1) 24...fxe4 25.Bxe4 Nc5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4kD} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{0bhw0wDp} 
{wDwDBDwD} 
{)wDwDNDw} 
{wDwDwDP)} 
{$wGw$wDK} 
vllllllllV 
not 26.Bd5+?, but 26.Bxg6 Re6 27.Be3 Rxg6 28.Bxc5 and White stands worse but is not lost (-

1.09).  

 

Continuing with the note line, after 26.Bd5+? Kh8 27.Ng5 e4 28.Rb1,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4wi} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{0bhBDwHp} 
{wDwDpDwD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDP)} 



{DRGw$wDK} 
vllllllllV 
White is now indeed lost, but 28...Bd3?! is hardly the way to prove it; after 29.Nf7+ Rxf7 
30.Bxf7 Rf8 31.Bxg6 Bxb1 32.Be3 White can still fight (-1.29). Much stronger instead is 

28...Nd3!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4wi} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{0bDBDwHp} 
{wDwDpDwD} 
{)wDnDwDw} 
{wDwDwDP)} 
{DRGw$wDK} 
vllllllllV 
when the rook on e1 has nowhere to go: if 29.Rg1 Nf2#, or 29.Re2 Rf1#, or 29.Rd1 Nf2+, and 

if 29.Bd2 Nxe1 30.Rxe1 Rd8 (-6.77). Relatively best but still losing badly is 29.Nf7+ Rxf7 
30.Bxf7 Rf8 31.Rf1 Bc4 32.Rb7 Rxf7 (-2.97). 

 

At move 27, Alekhine writes “In reply to 27...Nc5, White intended 28.Bd5+ Kh7 29.Be3, 

followed by 30.Rb1.” He was lucky this line was not played, as it would have been suicidal. 

After 27...Nc5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 
{Dw0wDwgw} 
{wDPDwDpD} 
{0whw0wDp} 
{wDwDBDwD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{$wGwDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
28.Bd5+? is very bad; the only playable line is 28.Bxg6 Re6 29.Bxh5 (-0.41).  

 

Continuing with the note line, after 28...Kh7 29.Be3, best for Black is 29...Na4:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDwD} 
{Dw0wDwgk} 
{wDPDwDpD} 
{0wdB0wDp} 
{nDwDwDwD} 
{)wDwGwDw} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{$wDwDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
Had Alekhine then played 30.Rb1?? as intended, he would quickly resign as Lasker happily 

played 30...Nc3 (-5.27). Relatively best is 30.Bg2, but that just leaves White two pawns down 

with inadequate compensation (-1.44), while if 30.Rc1 e4! opens the bishop’s diagonal with 

major effect. 

 



The note at move 31 is correct that both 31...Re7 and 31...Kg8 would risk losing for Black, but 

the proof is flawed in one sub-variation of the latter case. After 31...Kg8 32.Bd5+ Kh8 33.Bf7 
Re7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwi} 
{Dw0R4BDw} 
{nDPDwDpD} 
{0wDw0wDp} 
{wgwDwDwD} 
{DwDwGwDw} 
{wDwDwDw)} 
{DwDwDKDw} 
vllllllllV 
the recommended 34.Bg5 does nothing, viz. 34...Rxf7+ 35.Rxf7 Kg8 36.Rd7= (0.00). The try 

for a win is 34.Bc4! Nb8 (if 34...Kg7 35.Bxa6) 35.Rd8+ and 36.Rxb8 (+1.51). 

 

The note at move 36 is correct that 36.Bh6?? “would have been decisive for Black,” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{Dw0w$wDw} 
{wDPDwDBG} 
{Dwhw0wDp} 
{wgwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDKDw)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
but the incomprehensible recommendation 36...Na4 (somehow given a !) is not the way to prove 

it; that would just allow White to draw with 37.Rh7+ Kg8 38.Rg7+ etc. Instead the winner is 

36...Ne6!, viz. 37.Rxe6 a2 38.Bxf8 a1Q 39.Bxb4 (if 39.Re8 Qe1+ 40.Kd3 Qb1+ 41.Kc4 
Qxg6o) 39...Qa2+ 40.Bd2 Qxe6 and wins.  

 

All the above are errors in note variations, not actual game moves. We come now to the most 

egregious of this game’s errors, committed by Alekhine as both player and analyst, and by 

Edward Lasker. At move 38,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{DwDwDwDR} 
{wDPDnDBD} 
{DwDw0wGp} 
{wgwDwDwD} 
{0wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDKDw)} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
rather than the text 38.Bc1??, White had to play 38.Be3 Rf6 39.Bd3 when a draw was still 

possible (-0.88).  

 

After the further moves 38...a2 39.Ra7,  



cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4kD} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
{wDPDnDBD} 
{DwDw0wDp} 
{wgwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{pDwDKDw)} 
{DwGwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Lasker missed his last chance to win, playing 39...Nd4+?. Instead, the clincher was 39...Bc5! 
40.Ra4 Bd4 and the pawn can’t be stopped, since if 41.Rxa2 Rf2+. Also winning was 

39...Rf2+!, when if 40.Kxf2 Bc5+, or if 40.Kd3 Bc5 etc. as already seen. Such mistakes in what 

was probably major time pressure are understandable. What is harder to understand and excuse is 

that neither White’s mistake at move 38 nor Black’s at move 39 was given any comment. As 

with games 43 and 48, one has to wonder if Alekhine was suppressing, unconsciously or 

deliberately.  

 

Game 79, Bogoljubow-Yates: Surprisingly few errors for such a long game, and Alekhine’s 

analysis of Yates’ tragic mistake at move 40 is accurate and instructive. But two omissions, one 

major, bear pointing out.  

 

At White’s 46th move, rather than the text 46.Kd2, the game might have been shortened 

considerably by 46.Kd1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)kDwDw} 
{wDw)wDpD} 
{DwDpDwDw} 
{w0w)wDw)} 
{DwDwDP)w} 
{pDwdwDwD} 
{$wDKdwDw} 
vllllllllV 
the difference being that it prevents a skewer if White plays Rxa2, e.g. 46...Ra3 47.g4! Rxf3 and 

White can safely play 48.Rxa2i, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw)kDwDw} 
{wDw)wDpD} 
{DwDpDwDw} 
{w0w)wDP)} 
{DwDwDrDw} 
{RDwDwDwD} 
{DwDKDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
whereas with the king on d2 Black would win with 48...Rf2+ and 49...Rxa2. Relatively best after  

46.Kd1 is 46...b3 47.Kc1 Kxd6 48.Kb2 Kxc7 49.Kxb3 Rf8 50.f4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{DwiwDwDw} 



{wDwDwDpD} 
{DwDpDwDw} 
{wDw)w)w)} 
{DKDwDw)w} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and White will obviously have an easier time winning than in the actual game. 

 

More importantly, the claim that Black was in Zugzwang after 55.Rb5 is not true. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwiw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DRDpDw)w} 
{wDw)wDw)} 
{Dp4wDPDw} 
{wDwDKDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Yates might well have been able to hold by just shuffling his king around the squares g7, f7, e6 

and e7, and he did not need to be concerned about defending his d-pawn at that moment because 

it was expendable. For example 55...Kf7 56.Rxd5 Rc4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDkDw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DwDRDw)w} 
{wDr)wDw)} 
{DpDwDPDw} 
{wDwDKDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 

and it is suicidal to retain the rook on the d-file in hopes of advancing the d-pawn, as either 

57.Rd8?? or 57.Kd3?? are answered by 57...Rb4! and Black wins. Forced therefore is 57.Rb5 
Rxd4 58.Rxb3 Rxh4 with good drawing chances. 

 

Alekhine made no comment on this, nor on the fact that with 55...Rc2+?? was the losing move, 

and that with 56.Kd3 Rh2? Black went from bad to worse. 55...Kf7 was the only chance to save 

the game after missing his winning opportunity at move 40. 

 

Game 82, Bogoljubow-Alekhine: A complex game in which Alekhine’s analysis, 

understandably biased toward Black’s chances, is in the first half too pessimistic, but too 

optimistic in the later stages.  

 

Alekhine is correct that “Black might have entered without disquietude upon the complications 

bound up with 12...Bf6,”  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rhw1kDw4} 
{0bDwDpDp} 



{w0pDpgwD} 
{DwDwDpDw} 
{wDB)wDwD} 
{)wHwDwHw} 
{w)PDw)P)} 
{$wDQIwDR} 
vllllllllV 
but the main line of his analysis, 13.Qh5 Qxd4 14.Bxe6 Qe5+ 15.Kd1 Qd6+ 16.Nd5 0–0 
17.Bxf5 Qxd5+ 18.Kc1 Rd8 19.Bxh7+ Kf8 20.Nf5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rhw4wiwD} 
{0bDwDpDB} 
{w0pDwgwD} 
{DwDqDNDQ} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{w)PDw)P)} 
{$wIwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
is even better for Black than he thought. While his 20...Qd2+ is good, stronger is 20...Qxg2! 
21.Re1 (if 21.Ng3 c5 or 21...Qxf2) 21...Qg5+ 22.Qxg5 Bxg5+ 23.Kb1 Nd7, and Black is up 

bishop for pawn and White’s attack has petered out (-2.57).  

 

If 20...Qd2+ 21.Kb1,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rhw4wiwD} 
{0bDwDpDB} 
{w0pDwgwD} 
{DwDwDNDQ} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{w)P1w)P)} 
{$KDwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
the note’s 21...Qg5?! leads to little advantage after 22.Qf3 Be5 (-0.65). Better 21...c5! 22.Rf1 

(not 22.f3?? Qd1+! 23.Rxd1 Rxd1+ 24.Ka2 Bd5+ 25.b3 Rxa1#) 22...Qg5 23.Qxg5 Bxg5 24.f3 
Nc6 (-2.02).  

 

The note at move 45 can be strengthened. 45.g4 is even worse for White than supposed, because 

after 45...fxg4+ 46.Kxg4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDwD} 
{$wgbDwDR} 
{w0kDpDwD} 
{DpDpDwDw} 
{wDw)w)KD} 
{)w)wDwDw} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Black need not be content with merely winning the pawn with 46...Rf8 (-1.11). Stronger is 



46...Bb8! 47.Ra8 (47.Ra6?? Kb7 loses the whole rook) 47...Kb7 48.Rxb8+ Kxb8, and Black is 

up a piece. 

 

At Black’s 79th move, Alekhine’s assessment of 79...e6-e5 is overly optimistic, and his analysis  

misses both defensive and attacking resources.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{DwgkDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDp0pDw} 
{wDb)w)wD} 
{Dw)wDw)w} 
{wDwIwDwD} 
{$wDwDw$w} 
vllllllllV 
In the line 80.dxe5 he goes no further than 80...Bb6 81.Rg2 Kc6 (intending 82...d4), concluding 

this is favorable to White.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wgkDwDwD} 
{DwDp)pDw} 
{wDbDw)wD} 
{Dw)wDw)w} 
{wDwIwDRD} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
But after 82.Rh2! Rybka says 0.00. If 82...Rxg3 83.Rh6+ Kb7 84.Rb1! and Black, rather than 

winning, is forced to take perpetual check with 84...Rg2+ etc. 

 

In the other main line, after 80.fxe5 Bd8 81.Ra7+ Ke6 82.Rh1 Bg5+ 83.Kc2 f4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{$wDwDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDp)wgw} 
{wDb)w0wD} 
{Dw)wDw)w} 
{wDKDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
rather than the chancy 84.g4, White should play 84.gxf4 Bxf4 and virtually any reasonable move 

maintains deadeye equality. But to continue with the note line, after 84.g4 f3 85.Rhh7 f2 we 

reach a crucial position: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{$wDwDwDR} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDp)wgw} 
{wDb)wDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 



{wDKDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine here considers three moves, 86.Rhd7, 86.Rhc7, and 86.Rhb7. Black can win in the 

first two instances, though in the first Alekhine’s method is not best and in the second it does not 

work at all. Looking first at 86.Rhc7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{$w$wDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDp)wgw} 
{wDb)wDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{wDKDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
the note wrongly gives 86...Bb5 an exclam then analyzes no further. In fact it fails to 87.Rab7 
Ba4+ 88.Kb2 Bc1+ 89.Ka2 Rxg4 90.Rf7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DRDwDRDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDp)wDw} 
{bDw)wDrD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{KDwDw0wD} 
{DwgwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and the threat of 91.Rbe7# forces 90...Bg5 91.Rxf2 and any advantage belongs to White 

(+0.59). The way to win against 86.Rhc7 is 86...Bd3+!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{$w$wDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDp)wgw} 
{wDw)wDPD} 
{Dw)bDwDw} 
{wDKDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 87.Kxd3 f1Q+ and mate soon. Therefore the white king must run away, but he can’t hide: 

87.Kb2 Rb8+ 88.Ka3 Bc1+ 89.Ka4 Bb5+ 90.Ka5 Bg5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDwD} 
{$w$wDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{IbDp)wgw} 
{wDw)wDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 



vllllllllV 
and Rybka indicates Black mates in at most 14 moves, e.g. 91.Rf7 Bd8+ 92.Kb4 Bd7+ etc.   

 

If 86.Rhd7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{$wDRDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDp)wgw} 
{wDb)wDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{wDKDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine’s 86...Rd8 does eventually win, but much stronger is 86...Bd3+! etc. as shown above. 

 

All this is moot, however, because White can hold with 86.Rhb7!: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDrD} 
{$RDwDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDp)wgw} 
{wDb)wDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{wDKDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Now 86...Bd3+ does not work. Alekhine gives only 86...Bd8, as if Black’s win were then self-

evident, but it’s a mirage: 87.Rd7! Rxg4 (not 87...f1Q?? 88.Rd6#) 88.Rd6+ Kf5 89.Rf7+ Ke4 
90.Rxf2, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwgwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDw$wDwD} 
{DwDp)wDw} 
{wDb)kDrD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{wDKDw$wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and barring a blunder, it’s 0.00 all the way.  

 

Game 83, Marshall-Ed. Lasker: A correction to the note at move 14:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{0p0wDpgp} 
{wDwDbDpD} 
{DwDNhwDw} 
{wDwDPGwD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{P)PHw)PD} 
{$wDQDRIw} 



vllllllllV 
Rybka considers 14.Nf3 actually best, and finds that after 14...Bxd5 15.exd5 Nc4 Black does 

not recover the pawn lost at move 11:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{0p0wDpgp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DwDPDwDw} 
{wDnDwGwD} 
{DwDwDNDP} 
{P)PDw)PD} 
{$wDQDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
16.Qd3! Nxb2 (not 16...Bxb2? 17.Qxc4 Bxa1 18.Rxa1 Rc8 19.Rb1 b6 20.Ne5 with both 

material advantage and an attack) 17.Qb3, when if 17...b6 or any other move defending the b-

pawn, then 18.Be5 Bxe5 19.Nxe5 and the knight is trapped. Therefore 17...Qd7 (so that if 

18.Be5 Na4) 18.Qxb7 and White is once again a pawn up. 

 

Game 85, Janowski-Maróczy: The note at White’s 19th move can be improved at two points. 

After 19.exf7+ Rxf7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0b1wDr0w} 
{wDpDwDw0} 
{DpDwDwgw} 
{wDp)QDwD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{PDwHBDP)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
the note’s 20.Nf3? is a mistake. Best is 20.Nxc4! when capture of the knight is to White’s 

advantage: 20...bxc4?? 21.Bxc4 etc. (+2.48), or 20...Rxf1+ 21.Rxf1 bxc4 22.Bxc4+ Kh8 23.Rf7 
Qd6 24.Bd3 g6 25.Rxb7 (+1.32). Therefore Black must play 20...Re7 21.Ne5 c5 22.Qf5 with a 

slight advantage to White (+0.46).  

 

If White does play 20.Nf3?,   
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0b1wDr0w} 
{wDpDwDw0} 
{DpDwDwgw} 
{wDp)QDwD} 
{Dw)wDNDw} 
{PDwDBDP)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
the note line 20...c5?! does not lead to much after 21.Qe6! Bf6 22.Ne5 Bxe5 23.dxe5 Qe7 
24.Bg4 Re8 25.Rad1 (only -0.42): 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 
{0bDw1r0w} 



{wDwDQDw0} 
{Dp0w)wDw} 
{wDpDwDBD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{PDwDwDP)} 
{DwDRDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
e.g. if 25...Qxe6? 26.Bxe6 Rxe6 27.Rd8+ Kh7 28.Rxf7 (+1.49). Much better is 20...Re7!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0b1w4w0w} 
{wDpDwDw0} 
{DpDwDwgw} 
{wDp)QDwD} 
{Dw)wDNDw} 
{PDwDBDP)} 
{$wDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
e.g. 21.Qc2 Be3+ 22.Kh1 c5 23.Rad1 Rd8 24.dxc5 Bxc5 and Black’s superiority is obvious (-

1.78). 

 

At White’s 25th move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4kD} 
{0w1NDw0w} 
{wDwDPDw0} 
{DpDwDpDw} 
{wDp0bDwD} 
{Dw)wgwDw} 
{P!wDBDP)} 
{$wDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka indicates Janowski could have attained equality with 25.Qxb5!?, giving best play then as 

25...d3 26.Bf3 a6 27.Qxa6 Bxf3 28.Rxf3 f4 29.Nxf8 Kxf8 30.Rb1 d2 31.Rff1 (0.00). 

 

In the final note, Rybka indicates that 29...Kh7 is actually Black’s best move (-0.87), but the 

engine could not calculate any win for Black from that point. After Maróczy’s suggested 

29...Qc7-c6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDkD} 
{DwDw)w0w} 
{wDqDwDw0} 
{DpDwDpDw} 
{wDp)bDwD} 
{DwDwgwDw} 
{w!wDBDP)} 
{$wDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine is correct that the sub-variation 30.Bh5 g6 31.Bf3 Bxf3 32.Rxf3 Bg5 leads to 

equality. The main analysis stemming from 30.d5 seems to have been written to illustrate 



potential pitfalls for White, rather than to show best play for both sides. It can be improved at 

move 36,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDBDkD} 
{DwDwDw0w} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DpDbDpDw} 
{wDpDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wgwDwDP)} 
{DwDwDRDK} 
vllllllllV 

where instead of 36.Bxb5? (which Rybka confirms does lose), White has 36.Rxf5! with a draw, 

viz. 36...Be4 37.Rxb5 c3 38.Rb8 Kh7 39.Ba4=, or 36...c3 37.Rxd5 c2 38.Rc5 c1Q+ 39.Rxc1 
Bxc1=.   

 

Game 87, Ed. Lasker-Capablanca: A very interesting game where some important resources for 

both sides went unnoticed, some in note variations, but more importantly, some in the actual 

game.  

 

In the note to Black’s 19th move, Alekhine is correct that Capablanca was right to surrender his 

e-pawn, but had he tried to defend it, White’s position would have been even stronger than 

supposed. After 19...Rc7 20.Rec1 Re8,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw1rDkD} 
{Dp4w0wgp} 
{pDwDbDpD} 
{DwDp)pGn} 
{w!w)wDwD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{w)wDN)PD} 
{$w$wDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine’s suggestion of 21.Ne1 intending Nd3-c5 is thwarted by 21...Bd7 22.Nd3 Bb5 

(+0.36). Better is 21.Rxc7 Qxc7 22.Rc1 Qd7 23.Qb6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 
{DpDq0wgp} 
{p!wDbDpD} 
{DwDp)pGn} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPDwDNDP} 
{w)wDN)PD} 
{Dw$wDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
when if 23...Kf8? 24.Rc7 Qd8 25.Qxb7 etc. Relatively best is 23...Rc8 24.Rxc8+ Qxc8 
25.Bxe7, with an extra pawn that is passed and protected, and much the better game (+1.38). 

 

Contrary to the note at move 25, White could have proceeded immediately with 25.Nc1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 



{DpDbDwDp} 
{pDwDwDpg} 
{DwDp)pDn} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPGwDN)P} 
{w)rDw)wD} 
{$wHw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
because if 25...Bb5 then 26.Na2! Bf8 (otherwise 27.Nb4 wins the rook) 27.Rac1 and White rids 

himself of the “unpleasant prisoner” rook. 

 

In the note at move 29, the suggested 29...Ne6-g5 is not as convincing as supposed.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 
{DpDwDwDp} 
{pDwDwDpg} 
{DwDp)phw} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{DPGRDw)P} 
{w)rDw)wH} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
30.Kg2 is not compulsory in reply; better is 30.g4!?. If then 30...Rf8 31.h4 Ne4 32.g5 and 

Black’s pressure is much reduced. Or if 30...Ne4 31.gxf5 gxf5 32.Rf3 Rf8 33.e6 Rf6 (or 

33...Re8 34.Rxf5) 34.e7 Kf7 35.Ng4!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDw)kDp} 
{pDwDw4wg} 
{DwDpDpDw} 
{wDw)nDND} 
{DPGwDRDP} 
{w)rDw)wD} 
{DwDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black must give up the exchange by 35...Kxe7 36.Nxf6 Kxf6, since if 35...fxg4?? 36.Rxe4 
dxe4 37.Rxf6+ Kxe7 38.Rxh6i. 

 

The note after move 41 is correct that 42.f3 would be a bad move, but then misses the strongest 

reply. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{pDwDkDwD} 
{DpDp)pDp} 
{wDw)n$wD} 
{DPDwDPDP} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{Dw4wGKDw} 
vllllllllV 
The suggested 42...Nd2+ leads to nothing after 43.Kf2 Nxb3 44.Rh4 a5 45.Rxh5 Nxd4 46.f4= 



(-0.02).  Best instead is 42...Ng5! when the h-pawn cannot be defended, viz. 43.Rh4?? Rxe1+ 
44.Kxe1 Nxf3+ and 45...Nxh4, or 43.h4?? Nh3 winning the rook. Therefore a likely continuation 

is 43.b4 Nxh3 44.Rh4 Ng5 45.Rxh5 (if 45.Rf4 h4 or 45...Rb1) 45...Nxf3 46.Rh6+ Ke7 
47.Rxa6 Nxe1 and with reasonable care Black should win.  

 

As we have seen in some other endgames, no comment is made on what were the actual crucial 

mistakes. Alekhine is correct that 44.Kf1-e2 was inferior to 44.Rh6+, but not fatally so, and 

Edward Lasker still could have held after that. The irreversible errors were at White’s 46th and 

47th moves.  

 

First, rather than 46.Rh5-h6+?, correct was 46.Kf3-f4!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{pDwDkDwD} 
{DpDp)wDR} 
{wDw)nIwD} 
{DPDwDwDP} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{DwDw4wDw} 
vllllllllV 
in order to keep the black king off f5. If then, for example 46...Rf1 47.Rh6+ Ke7 48.Rh7+ Kf8 
49.e6 Rxf2+ 50.Ke5=, or 46...Nxf2 47.Rh6+ Kd7 48.Rxa6 Nxh3+ 49.Kg4 Nf2+ 50.Kf5 Ne4 
51.Ra7+ Kc6 52.Ra6+ Kb7 53.Ra5 Kb6 54.Ra8 etc. There are other possibilities, but Rybka 

rates none higher than about -0.11, hardly a winning advantage. 

 

Further on in the game, even after 46.Rh6+? Kf5, Rybka indicates that Lasker still had good 

drawing chances if, instead of 47.Rxa6?, he had played 47.h4:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{pDwDwDw$} 
{DpDp)kDw} 
{wDw)nDw)} 
{DPDwDKDw} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{DwDw4wDw} 
vllllllllV 
White must be very careful if he is to salvage the half-point, but the activity of his rook and 

passed pawns should enable it. The two main lines are (A) 47...Nd2+ 48.Kg2 Ke4 49.Rg6 
Kxd4 50.e6 Ke5 51.e7 Kf5 52.Rg5+ Kf6 53.Rxd5 Nxb3 54.Rd6+ Kxe7 55.Rxa6 when Black 

has some advantage (-1.17) but the win, if any, will be hard to find; and (B) 47...Rb1 48.Rh5+ 
Kg6 49.Rh8 Rxb2 50.h5+  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDw$} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{pDwDwDkD} 
{DpDp)wDP} 
{wDw)nDwD} 
{DPDwDKDw} 



{w4wDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and now if 50...Kg7 51.Rd8 Rxb3+ 52.Kf4 Nxf2 53.Rxd5 (-0.18), or 50...Kg5 51.Rg8+ Kxh5 
52.e6 Rxf2+ 53.Ke3 Rf6 54.e7 Nd6 55.e8Q+ Nxe8 56.Rxe8 (-0.31).  

 

Game 88, Marshall-Bogoljubow: A very well played game (by White, at least) that arguably 

deserved the tournament’s first brilliancy prize, rather than just second. Marshall’s attack from 

move 22 on is conducted so brilliantly that any improvements Rybka found are too trivial to 

mention. We offer only one minor comment from an earlier point. In his note to White’s 20th 

move, Alekhine opined that by 20...Ne4, Black “could have defended himself by offering a 

pawn sacrifice not without prospects.”    
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{DpDwDp0w} 
{wDbgwDw0} 
{0w0pDwDw} 
{wDw)n)ND} 
{)wHw)wDw} 
{w)QDwDP)} 
{DBDw$RIw} 
vllllllllV 
That is perhaps true if White plays 21.Nxe4 dxe4 22.dxc5 Bc7 (+0.86), but a better way is 

21.dxc5! Bc7 (not 21...Bxc5? 22.Nxe4 Bxe3+ 23.Nef2 Bxf2+ 24.Rxf2 f5 25.Ne5i) 22.Rd1 
f5 23.Nxe4 fxe4 24.Nf2 (+1.52). 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1w4kD} 
{DpgwDw0w} 
{wDbDwDw0} 
{0w)pDwDw} 
{wDwDp)wD} 
{)wDw)wDw} 
{w)QDwHP)} 
{DBDRDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
White will be able to pressure the backward pawn by playing Bb1-a2 and doubling or even 

tripling his major pieces on the d-file. The knight can also be posted on d4, if desired, by the h1-

g3-e2-d4 route. Meanwhile Black’s counterplay materializes too slowly. 

 

One final aside. At move 28, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDriwD} 
{DwDwDp0Q} 
{w1pDwDw0} 
{0wDp)BDw} 
{wDwgw)wD} 
{)wHwDw)w} 
{w)wDwhw)} 
{DwDw$RDK} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine called Marshall’s 28.Rxf2 “an unnecessary sacrifice which merely prolongs the game 



somewhat,” preferring 28.Kg2. Marshall would no doubt be pleased to know that Rybka 

considers 28.Rxf2! objectively best. 

 

Game 89, Maróczy-Réti: A competently played game with relatively few notes, so there is little 

to comment on. Rybka found one error. The note after Black’s 23rd move is quite wrong. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDngkD} 
{Dq4bDwDp} 
{pDw0w0pD} 
{hpDw0wDw} 
{wDw)PDwD} 
{DwDwGNDP} 
{P)B!N)PD} 
{Dw$RDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
24.b3, which Alekhine said would be “of doubtful merit,” is actually quite playable and is 

probably best. The supposed refutation, 24...d5 25.dxe5 Ba3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDnDkD} 
{Dq4bDwDp} 
{pDwDw0pD} 
{hpDp)wDw} 
{wDwDPDwD} 
{gPDwGNDP} 
{PDB!N)PD} 
{Dw$RDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
is actually disastrous for Black: 26.exd5! Bxc1 27.Rxc1 fxe5 28.Nxe5  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDnDkD} 
{Dq4bDwDp} 
{pDwDwDpD} 
{hpDPHwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DPDwGwDP} 
{PDB!N)PD} 
{Dw$wDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
28...Rxc2 — More or less forced, since White threatens 29.Nxd7 Rxd7 30.Qxa5. If 28...Nf6 
29.d6 compels 29...Rxc2 anyway, or if 28...Nd6 29.Nxd7 Rxd7 30.Qxa5 Qxd5 31.Nf4i 

(+3.16), while if 28...Bf5 29.Bxf5 gxf5 and White wins with either 30.Qxa5 (+2.52) or the even 

stronger 30.d6 (+4.71). — 29.Rxc2 Rxc2 30.Qxc2 Qxd5 31.Qd2 Be6 32.Qxa5 Qxe5 33.Qxa6 

and White is up two pawns (+2.19).  

 

Rather than 25...Ba3?, somewhat better is 25...dxe4, but after 26.Ne1 b4 27.exf6 Nxf6 28.Bd4 
Ne8 29.Ng3 Bc6 30.Qe3 Re7 31.Bc5  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDngkD} 
{DqDw4wDp} 
{pDbDwDpD} 
{hwGwDwDw} 



{w0wDpDwD} 
{DPDw!wHP} 
{PDBDw)PD} 
{Dw$RHwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black can no longer defend the e-pawn, since if 31...Re6? 32.Bxf8 Kxf8 33.Qc5+ Kg8 34.Qxa5. 

 

Better still after 24.b3! is for Black to avoid 24...d5? altogether,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDngkD} 
{Dq4bDwDp} 
{pDw0w0pD} 
{hpDw0wDw} 
{wDw)PDwD} 
{DPDwGNDP} 
{PDB!N)PD} 
{Dw$RDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and play, say, 24...b4 or 24...Nc6 with only a slight disadvantage (about +0.54). 

 

Game 92, Tartakower-Capablanca:  The note variation after White’s 13th move can be 

strengthened somewhat. After 13...Bxc3 14.bxc3 Ne4+ 15.Kg1 Nxc3 16.Qb3, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4b1w4kD} 
{0pDwDp0p} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDB)wDwD} 
{DQhwDNDw} 
{PDwDwDP)} 
{$wDwDwIR} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine’s 16...Ne4 is good (-1.22), but better is 16...Be6 17.Qxc3 (or 17.Bxe6 Ne2+ 18.Kf2 
Nxd4) 17...Rc8 and 18...Bxc4 (-1.62).  

 

The note variation following Black’s 13th move is much weaker than Alekhine realized, and can 

be improved considerably. After 14.Nxb5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4b1w4kD} 
{0wDwDp0p} 
{wDwDwhwD} 
{DNDwDwDw} 
{wgB)wDwD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{P)wDwIP)} 
{$wDQDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
he envisioned “penetrating decisively with the rook to b2” by 14...a6 15.Nc3 Bxc3 16.bxc3 
Ne4+ 17.Kg1 Rb2:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDb1w4kD} 



{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDB)nDwD} 
{Dw)wDNDw} 
{P4wDwDP)} 
{$wDQDwIR} 
vllllllllV 
Unfortunately, the rook’s presence there proves more detrimental than decisive, viz. 18.Qc1 
Qb6 19.Bb3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDbDw4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{p1wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDw)nDwD} 
{DB)wDNDw} 
{P4wDwDP)} 
{$w!wDwIR} 
vllllllllV 
and now Black must either submit to a draw with 19...Re2 20.Bc4 Rb2 21.Bb3 etc., or keep 

fishing around with 19...Rf2 20.Qe3 Bb7 21.Ne5 Rc8 22.Rc1 a5 23.c4 a4 24.c5 Qb5 25.Bc2 
Qb2 26.Nd3 Qa3 27.Bb1, which Rybka rates almost dead even. 

 

However, going back to the position after 14.Nxb5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4b1w4kD} 
{0wDwDp0p} 
{wDwDwhwD} 
{DNDwDwDw} 
{wgB)wDwD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{P)wDwIP)} 
{$wDQDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
the line can be greatly strengthened with a slight change of move order, 14...Ne4+ 15.Kg1 a6: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4b1w4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{DNDwDwDw} 
{wgB)nDwD} 
{DwDwDNDw} 
{P)wDwDP)} 
{$wDQDwIR} 
vllllllllV 
Rybka now indicates that Black wins in all variations. The main ones:  

 

(a) Relatively best for White is the straightforward but losing 16.Nc3 Nxc3 17.bxc3 Bxc3 (-

1.75);  



(b) Much worse is 16.Na3? Bxa3 17.bxa3 Bg4 18.Bb3 Bxf3 19.gxf3 (if 19.Qxf3 Qxd4+ 20.Kf1 
Nd2+) 19...Qg5+ 20.Kf1 Rb6 21.fxe4 Qf4+ 22.Ke1 Qxe4+ 23.Kd2 Rc8o (-13.17); (c) 

16.Bd3 Ng5 17.Nxg5 Qxg5 18.Nc3 Bxc3 19.bxc3 Rb2 (Here it is decisive!) 20.Qf3 Bb7 
21.Be4 Rxg2+! 22.Qxg2 Qe3+ 23.Kf1 Bxe4 24.Qg3 Qxg3 25.hxg3 Bxh1 (-3.35);  

(d) 16.Na7? Bb7 17.Qb3 Nd2 18.Qxb4 (if 18.Nxd2 Qxd4+ 19.Kf1 Qxd2 -10.94) 18...Nxf3+ 
19.gxf3 Qxd4+ 20.Kf1 Qf4 21.Qc3 Bxf3 22.Rg1 Bg4+ 23.Ke1 Rfe8+ and mate shortly;  

(e) 16.a3 axb5 17.Bd3 Nd2 18.axb4 Nxf3+ 19.Qxf3 Qxd4+ 20.Kf1 Rb6 (-2.39);  

(f) 16.Qb3 Ba5 (-2.82). 

 

At Black’s 20th move, Alekhine considered 20...Qg5+ 21.Kf2 “inviting” but “by no means 

convincing,” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDw4wi} 
{0wDwDp0B} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDw1w} 
{wDw)wDwD} 
{Dw)QhPDw} 
{PDwDwIw)} 
{$wDwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
because if 21...Rfe8 22.Be4 defends adequately. A classic case of wrong rook! The line is quite 

convincing if instead Black plays 21...Rbe8! 22.Be4 f5 23.Qxe3 Qh4+ 24.Kg2 fxe4:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4wi} 
{0wDwDw0w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDw)pdw1} 
{Dw)w!PDw} 
{PDwDwDK)} 
{$wDwDwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Now obviously if 25.fxe4?? Rxe4, therefore forced is 25.f4 Rxf4, and Black is clearly winning (-

1.87). The difference between this position and the one stemming from 21...Rfe8 is that in the 

latter, after 22.f4 the f-pawn is not en prise, and furthermore White can also play 22.Rhe1!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDrDwi} 
{0wDwDw0w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDw)pDw1} 
{Dw)w!PDw} 
{PDwDwDK)} 
{$wDw$wDw} 
vllllllllV 
and after 22...exf3+ 23.Qxf3 Rxe1 24.Rxe1 Qxe1 White has perpetual check with 25.Qh5+ etc. 

With the black rooks on e8 and f8, however, this does not work: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4wi} 
{0wDwDw0w} 



{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDw)pDw1} 
{Dw)w!PDw} 
{PDwDwDK)} 
{$wDw$wDw} 
vllllllllV 
25...exf3+ 26.Qxf3 Rxf3 27.Rxe8+ Kh7 28.Kxf3 Qh5+ and Black goes up queen for rook. 

 

A minor comment on the position after White’s 25th move. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w4wDwDwi} 
{0wDwDw0w} 
{wDBDw4wD} 
{DpDPDpDw} 
{wDwDwhw1} 
{Dw)wDPDw} 
{PDw!wDw)} 
{$wDwDKDR} 
vllllllllV 
Capablanca played 25...Rd8, setting up the threat of 26...Rxc6. However, he could have played 

25...Rxc6 straight away, since if 26.dxc6 Qh3+ and either 27.Kg1 Qxf3 winning the queen, or 

27.Kf2 Qg2+ 28.Ke3 Re8+ and mate shortly.  

 

Game 93, Janowski-Alekhine: In the note at White’s 24th move, after 24.Be7 Bxc1 25.Bxf8, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{w1wDwGkD} 
{0wDwDrDp} 
{w0wDwDpD} 
{DwDQDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{)wDwDwDP} 
{wDwDw)PD} 
{Dwgw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black can retain some winning chances by avoiding 25...Qxf8 in favor of 25...Qf4!? 26.Bb4 
Qxf2+ 27.Kh1 Bb2, with a small advantage (-0.70). 

 

The note at move 33 is correct that White was better off with 33.Qxb5 than 33.Rc1, but 33.Rc1 

was not the crucial mistake. Rybka indicates that came one move later, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwgkD} 
{0wDqDrDp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DQDwDwDP} 
{wDwGw)PD} 
{Dw$wDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
when Janowski played 34.Bf5?, on which Alekhine makes no comment. Instead, White still 



could have avoided loss with 34.Rd1!, when Black finds it too difficult to defend his a- and b-

pawns, e.g. 34...Qe8 35.Re1 Qb8 (or 35...Qc6 36.Rc1) 36.Ra1 Qb7 37.Be3 a6 38.Qe6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwgkD} 
{DqDwDrDp} 
{pDwDQDpD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwGwDP} 
{wDwDw)PD} 
{$wDwDwDK} 
vllllllllV 
and something has to give (-0.09).  

 

Game 94, Marshall-Maróczy: The note at move 9 is seriously misleading. It gives the 

impression that 9...cxd4 would be a blunder, allowing a forced mate starting with 10.Nxf7. In 

fact 9...cxd4 is actually best, even winning, as long as after 10.Nxf7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDb1w4kD} 
{0pDn0Ngp} 
{wDw0wDpD} 
{DwDw)wDn} 
{wDB0wGwD} 
{DwHwDQDw} 
{P)PDw)P)} 
{$wDwIwDR} 
vllllllllV 
Black avoids 10...Rxf7? and plays 10...Qc7!. A plausible continuation then is 11.Nxd6+ Kh8 
12.Ncb5 Qb6 13.Nf7+ Rxf7 14.Bxf7 Qxb5 15.Bb3 Nxf4 16.Qxf4 Nxe5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDwDwi} 
{0pDw0wgp} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DqDwhwDw} 
{wDw0w!wD} 
{DBDwDwDw} 
{P)PDw)P)} 
{$wDwIwDR} 
vllllllllV 
and though the material imbalance is just bishop and knight for rook, Rybka rates the position at 

-2.85. In contrast, the text move 9...dxe5 scores a mere -0.29. 

 

In the note at Black’s 28th move, variation (I) can be greatly strengthened. After 28...Nd5 
29.Kb2 b6 30.Nb5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{Dw4wipgp} 
{w0wDpDpD} 
{DNHnDwDw} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 



{wIwDw)P)} 
{DwDRDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
much stronger than 30...Rc8?! is 30...Nxc3! 31.Nxc3 (worse is 31.Nxc7? Nxd1+ 32.Kc2 Nxf2 
33.Na4 Kd7 34.Na6 Kc6) 31...bxc5 32.Kb3 c4+ (-1.70).  

 

If, however, 30...Rc8 is played, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDwD} 
{DwDwipgp} 
{w0wDpDpD} 
{DNHnDwDw} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{wIwDw)P)} 
{DwDRDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
then not 31.Na7?? as in the note (-4.16), but 31.Na4 Nxb4 32.Ka3 Nd5 33.Kb3 and White still 

has some life (-0.90).  

 

Game 96, Em. Lasker-Maróczy: Some major tactical errors are found here. The note after 

Black’s 21st move goes wrong immediately. After 22.Re3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{0p1whpDw} 
{whwDpDp!} 
{DbDp)w)w} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{DwGB$NDw} 
{wDPDw)w)} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 

the recommended 22...Bxd3 only leads to a small advantage for Black (-0.68). Much better is 

22...Qxc3! leading to a long forced continuation: 23.Ne1 (to allow Re3-h3) 23...Rfc8 (not 

23...Qxa1?? 24.Rh3 and mate shortly) 24.Rh3 Qxe5 25.Qh7+ Kf8 26.Qh6+ (slightly better than 

26.Qh8+) 26...Qg7 27.Bxb5 Nf5 28.Qxg7+ Kxg7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDrDwdwD} 
{0pDwDpiw} 
{whwDpDpd} 
{DBDpDn)w} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDR} 
{wDPDw)w)} 
{$wDwHwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and Black is a sound pawn up with the better position (-1.65).  

 

The note’s next move is seriously wrong as well. If Black does play 22...Bxd3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 



{0p1whpDw} 
{whwDpDp!} 
{DwDp)w)w} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{DwGb$NDw} 
{wDPDw)w)} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
the correct reply is the obvious and natural 23.Rxd3. The note’s 23.Nd4?? is a terrible blunder 

that is refuted even more convincingly than Alekhine’s 23...Nf5 by the even stronger 23...Qxc3 
24.Nb3 (else 24...Qxa1+) 24...Nf5 25.Rxd3 Qxa1+ 26.Nxa1 Nxh6 27.gxh6 (-7.13). 

 

Alekhine is correct that Maróczy missed a golden opportunity when he failed to play 36...Rc2, 

but another, lesser chance went unnoticed two moves later.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDw4} 
{!wDwDpiw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDqDp)w} 
{n)w0wDw)} 
{DwDPDwIw} 
{wDwGw)wD} 
{DwDw$wDR} 
vllllllllV 
Here, 38...Nb2! was Black’s last try for a win. White’s intended Bd2-f4-e5+ would now be 

rendered pointless by 39...Nxd3. Rybka sees best play for both sides as 39.Qe7 Nxd3 40.Qf6+ 
Kg8 41.Re7 Ne5 42.Qxe5 Qxh1 43.Qxd4 Qg1+ 44.Kh3 Qf1+ 45.Kg3 Qc4 46.Be3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDwDk4} 
{DwDw$pDw} 
{wDwDwDpD} 
{DpDwDp)w} 
{w)q!wDw)} 
{DwDwGwIw} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
reaching a position evaluated at -0.85. Black is somewhat cramped and awkward, but if he can 

get his king’s rook into the game, his material advantage could be enough to win.   

 

The note at Black’s move 41 is among the worst in the book.  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDwD} 
{!wDwDpiw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDqDp)R} 
{n)w0wDwD} 
{DwDPDwIw} 
{wDwGw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 



The text move 41...Nc3 was objectively best, and the recommended 41...f4+ would have been 

disastrous. Rather than having to play 42.Kh4 as Alekhine thought, White can go right ahead 

with 42.Bxf4!,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDwD} 
{!wDwDpiw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDqDw)R} 
{n)w0wGwD} 
{DwDPDwIw} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
because if 42...Re1 43.Qb8! Rg1+ 44.Kh4 Rh1+ 45.Bh2 and to avoid mate Black must play 

45...Rxh2 46.Qxh2 (+4.38). Clearly, 43.Qb8! never occurred to Alekhine. 

 

Game 97, Yates-Capablanca: An apocryphal story was once published in which the young 

Alekhine was said to be smoking a noxious Russian tobacco called mahorka. One can only 

wonder what he was smoking when he annotated this game, there are so many fundamental 

errors. Admittedly, some are not revealed without analysis in depth, but others are more obvious, 

and positions are completely misjudged.  

 

To begin with, 19.e5 is claimed to “lead to an immediate loss,” 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDwgp0p} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{Dphw)wDb} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDw$NDP} 
{P)BHw)PD} 
{DwDR!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
but Rybka considers it White’s best move, and the only one to maintain equality. In response, 

Black should have played, say, 19...d5, 19...Qb6, or 19...Ne6, all of which are evaluated close to 

0.00. Capablanca’s 19...Bg5?, far from being “the opening maneuver of the winning line of 

play,” should have lost (or had no better than an outside chance to draw), had Yates only played 

a move Alekhine and Capablanca must have considered impossible, 20.Nxg5!:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{Dphw)wHb} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDw$wDP} 
{P)BHw)PD} 
{DwDR!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 20...Qxg5 21.g4 Bg6 22.Nf3 Qh6 23.Bxg6 hxg6 24.exd6 Qxh3 25.Ne5 and White is in 

great shape (+2.15). The crucial line is 20...Bxd1 21.Bxh7+ Kh8:  



cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4wi} 
{DwDwDp0B} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{Dphw)wHw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDw$wDP} 
{P)wHw)PD} 
{DwDb!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Now White has two good continuations: the solid 22.Bf5 Qxg5 23.Bxc8 Rxc8 24.Qxd1 dxe5 
25.Nf3 Qf6 26.Nxe5 and White is up a pawn and in no danger of losing (+1.03); and the riskier 

and more complicated (but probably more rewarding) 22.f4:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4wi} 
{DwDwDp0B} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{Dphw)wHw} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{DwDw$wDP} 
{P)wHwDPD} 
{DwDb!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black then has only two viable moves: 

(A) 22...g6 23.Qxd1 dxe5 24.Nxf7+ Rxf7 25.Bxg6 Rg7 26.Qh5+ Kg8 27.Nf3 Nd7 (not 

27...exf4?? 28.Re8+) 28.Be4 Nf6 (if 28...exf4?? 29.Bd5+) 29.Qxe5 and with three connected, 

passed pawns for the exchange White definitely has the advantage (+1.60);  

(B) 22...Bh5 23.Bf5 Rc7 24.b4!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw1w4wi} 
{Dw4wDp0w} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{Dphw)BHb} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{DwDw$wDP} 
{PDwHwDPD} 
{DwDw!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
and now, surprisingly, the attacked knight must stay put:  

(B1) if 24...Ne6? simply 25.Bxe6 fxe6 26.Nxe6i;  

(B2) 24...Nd7?? 25.Qh4 g6 26.Nxf7+ Rxf7 27.Qxd8+; 

(B3) 24...Na4 25.e6 Re7 26.g4 and the bishop must stand and die (+2.75), since if 26...Bg6 
27.Qh4+ forces mate; 

(B4) 24...Nb7 leads to a long forced line, 25.e6 Qf6 (if 25...Re7?? 26.Nxf7+! Rexf7 27.exf7 
Bxf7 28.Re7 Qb6+ 29.Kh2 Kg8 30.Qh4i +10.27) 26.Nh7! Qxf5 27.Nxf8 Rc8 28.e7 Re8 
29.Rc3,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrHwi} 
{DnDw)p0w} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{DpDwDqDb} 



{w)wDw)wD} 
{Dw$wDwDP} 
{PDwHwDPD} 
{DwDw!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
— aiming for the trapped knight — 29...Qxf4 (if 29...d5 30.Qe5 Qxe5 31.fxe5 and the knight is 

still trapped) 30.Rc7 Qxb4 31.Rxb7i (+3.17);  

(B5) Therefore Black has nothing better than 24...dxe5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw1w4wi} 
{Dw4wDp0w} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{Dphw0BHb} 
{w)wDw)wD} 
{DwDw$wDP} 
{PDwHwDPD} 
{DwDw!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
after which comes 25.bxc5 g6 (worse is 25...exf4? 26.Qh4 g6 27.Qxf4 Kg7 28.Nde4 +2.10) 
26.Rd3 Qe7 27.Rd6  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{Dw4w1pDw} 
{pDw$wDpD} 
{Dp)w0BHb} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{PDwHwDPD} 
{DwDw!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
27...exf4 (if 27...gxf5 28.Qh4 Kg7 29.Qxh5i) 28.Qa1+ f6 29.Nde4 gxf5 30.Nxf6 Rxf6 
31.Qxf6+ Qxf6 32.Rxf6 Kg8 33.Rxa6  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{Dw4wDwDw} 
{RDwDwDwD} 
{Dp)wDpHb} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{PDwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and White, with two passed pawns, should win this ending (33...Rxc5?? 34.Ra8+ Kg7 35.Ne6+). 

There are of course many more variations than we have time and space to consider here, but 

Rybka finds them all at least quite favorable to White, if not in fact winning. 

 

The assertion that 22...Be7 “would have been decisive” is not supported by Rybka. After 23.g4 
Ne6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDr1w4kD} 
{DwDwgp0p} 
{pDwDnDwD} 



{DwDp)wDb} 
{w$wDwDPD} 
{DwDwDNDP} 
{P)BHw)wD} 
{DwDR!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
instead of the note’s 24.Rb7?!, much better is 24.Rb3! Rxc2 25.gxh5 with a fairly even game (-

0.29). Further on in that note, after 24.Rb7 Rxc2 25.gxh5 Bc5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw1w4kD} 
{DRDwDp0p} 
{pDwDnDwD} 
{Dwgp)wDP} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDNDP} 
{P)rHw)wD} 
{DwDR!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
the only two moves Alekhine considers, 26.Ne4 and 26.Rc1, are serious blunders; relatively best 

is (again) 26.Rb3, when White is worse (-0.95) but not clearly lost.  

 

In the note to Black’s 23rd move, in the sub-variation 23...Qxg5 24.g4 Ne6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4kD} 
{DwDwDp0p} 
{pDwDnDwD} 
{DwDp)w1b} 
{w$wDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{P)BHw)wD} 
{DwDR!wIw} 
vllllllllV 
much better than the suggested 25.Bf5 is 25.Nf3 Qe7 26.Bb3 a5 27.Rb5 Bg6 28.Rxa5 (+1.54). 

It bears mentioning that Rybka does not share Alekhine’s view of 23...Qxg5 as a winning 

attempt, though admittedly that may be due to the materialist bias computer programs often 

show. 

 

Finally, the note to White’s 25th move is rife with errors. First off, in the sub-variation 25.f4 g6 
26.Qxd1, the suggested 26...Nc5-e6 does not win; 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDw1pDB} 
{pDwDnDpD} 
{Dwdp)wHw} 
{w$wDw)wD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{P)wHwDPD} 
{DwDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
it only draws after 27.Nxe6 Qxb4 28.Nxf8 Rxf8 29.Nf3 Kh7 30.f5!,  



cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wD} 
{DwDwDpDk} 
{pDwDwDpD} 
{DwDp)PDw} 
{w1wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDNDP} 
{P)wDwDPD} 
{DwDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
viz. 30...Qxb2 31.fxg6+ fxg6 32.Qxd5=, or 30...Qf4 31.fxg6+ Kxg6 32.Qxd5=, or 30.gxf5 
31.Qd3 Kg6 32.Qxa6+ Kh7 33.Qf6 Qxb2 34.Qxf5+ etc. 

 

What does win in that line is 26...Nd3!, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDw1pDB} 
{pDwDwDpD} 
{DwDp)wHw} 
{w$wDw)wD} 
{DwDnDwDP} 
{P)wHwDPD} 
{DwDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
when the threat of 27...Rc1 forces 27.Nb3 Nxb4 (-1.81). 

 

In the note’s main line, 25.f4 g6 26.Qh4 Bh5 27.g4 Ne6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDw1pDB} 
{pDwDnDpD} 
{DwDp)wHb} 
{w$wDw)P!} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{P)wHwDwD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
the suggested 28.gxh5?? is a ghastly mistake. Correct is 28.Bxg6! fxg6 29.gxh5 Nxg5 30.hxg6+ 
Kg8 31.fxg5 with a difficult but approximately even game (-0.09).  

 

If, however, White does play  28.gxh5??,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDw1pDB} 
{pDwDnDpD} 
{DwDp)wHP} 
{w$wDw)w!} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{P)wHwDwD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
the refutation is not 28...Nxg5?! (about which see below), but 28...Qxb4! 29.hxg6 Qd4+,  



cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDwDpDB} 
{pDwDnDPD} 
{DwDp)wHw} 
{wDw1w)w!} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{P)wHwDwD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
and either 30.Kh2 Qxd2+ etc., or 30.Kf1 Rc1+ 31.Ke2 Nxf4+ (-14.34), or 30.Qf2 Rc1+ 
31.Kg2 Qxf2+ 32.Kxf2 Nxg5 33.fxg5 fxg6+ 34.Ke3 Kxh7 (-7.74).  

 

Continuing with the note line, after 28...Nxg5?! Alekhine gives 29.fxg5 Qxe5 30.hxg6 Qe3+ 

“and wins,”  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDwDpDB} 
{pDwDwDPD} 
{DwDpDw)w} 
{w$wDwDw!} 
{DwDw1wDP} 
{P)wHwDwD} 
{DwDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
but there is no win for Black in that position, viz. 31.Qf2 Rc1+ 32.Kg2 Qxf2+ 33.Kxf2 fxg6+ 
34.Nf3 Kxh7 35.Rb7+ Kh8 36.Rb6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw4wi} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{p$wDwDpD} 
{DwDpDw)w} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDwDNDP} 
{P)wDwIwD} 
{Dw4wDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and whichever pawn Black chooses to lose, White will have two connected passed pawns on one 

wing or another, and little chance of losing (-0.29). 

 

Finally, to add the caboose to this analytical train wreck, we note that all the above analysis of 

lines stemming from 25.f5 is moot, because in fact a win for White was missed, by both Yates in 

the game and Alekhine in his analysis. Instead of 25.f5, or the text 25.Rb4-h4, Yates could have 

beaten Capablanca (something he never managed to do in eleven tries) with 25.Qxd1!:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDw1p0B} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{Dwhp)wHw} 
{w$wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 



{P)wHw)PD} 
{DwDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
 

If now 25...g6? 26.Bxg6! Qxg5 (or 26...fxg6 27.Rh4+ Kg8 28.Ndf3i) 27.Nf3 Qxg6 28.Rh4+ 
Kg8 29.Rg4 winning the queen (+3.03).  

 

Somewhat better, but still inadequate, is 25...Qxg5 26.Nf3 Qe7 27.Rh4:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDw1p0B} 
{pDwDwDwD} 
{Dwhp)wDw} 
{wDwDwDw$} 
{DwDwDNDP} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{DwDQDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Black then has only two moves Rybka rates under +3.00: 

(A) 27...Rc6 28.Bc2+ Rh6 (28...Kg8 29.Qxd5 Rh6 30.Rxh6 gxh6 31.Qc6 is worse) 29.Rxh6+ 
gxh6 30.Qxd5, and with three pawns for the exchange and much the safer king, White should 

win (+1.88);  

(B) 27...Ne6 28.Qb1!  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDrDw4wi} 
{DwDw1p0B} 
{pDwDnDwD} 
{DwDp)wDw} 
{wDwDwDw$} 
{DwDwDNDP} 
{P)wDw)PD} 
{DQDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Threatening 29.Bf5+ Kg8 30.Bxe6 fxe6 31.Qh7+ Kf7 32.Qh5+ Kg8 33.Ng5i. If 28...Ng5 
29.Rh5 Nxf3+ 30.gxf3 g6 31.Bxg6+ and wins (+3.74). Least of evils is 28...Rc4 29.Rh5 
(threatening 30.Bg8+ and mate) 29...g6 30.Bxg6+ Kg7 31.Bd3 Rf4 32.Bxa6 Rh8 33.Rxh8 
Kxh8, and with four pawns for the exchange, White can surely win (+2.24). 

 

Why Alekhine showed such a pro-Capablanca bias in his analysis here is hard to understand; by 

the time he wrote the tournament book for New York 1927 he certainly had changed his tune. In 

fairness we must acknowledge that some of these variations are long and complex, but White’s 

best choices at moves 19 and 25 went completely overlooked, leading Alekhine to misevaluate 

those positions badly. One wonders if he was still too much in awe of The Great Cuban to be 

objective.  

 

Game 98, Ed. Lasker-Réti: The variation examined in the note to White’s 15th move is made to 

seem more advantageous than it actually is. After 15.g4 Bb7 16.Ne4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{Db1wgw0p} 



{phw0wDwD} 
{hp0P0PDw} 
{wDwDNDPD} 
{Dw)wDNDP} 
{P)BDw)wD} 
{$wGQ$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
16...Bxd5 is preferable to the note’s 16...Nxd5. Continuing on, after 16...Nxd5 17.Nfg5 Bxg5 
18.Nxg5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{Db1wDw0p} 
{pDw0wDwD} 
{hp0n0PHw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{P)BDw)wD} 
{$wGQ$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
the note’s 18...Nf4? is very bad. Much better is 18...Nf6, when if 19.Ne6 Qc6! (threatening 

mate) 20.f3 Rfe8, avoiding loss of the exchange and leaving White only a small advantage 

(+0.52). 

 

In variation (IIA) of the note to Black’s 21st move, after 21...Rae8 22.f5 gxf5 23.gxf5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4kD} 
{DqDwDwDp} 
{phw0wDwD} 
{hp0P0PHw} 
{wDwDQDwD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{$wGw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
rather than 23...Qxd5? (+0.99) is 23...Nxd5! (+0.07), mainly because if 24.Qg4 Kh8 and 

25.Nxh7 doesn’t work because of 25...Qxh7o. 

 

In the main line of variation (II), after 21...Rae8 22.f5 Qxd5 23.fxg6 Qxe4 24.Nxe4 hxg6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDr4kD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{phw0wDpD} 
{hp0w0wDw} 
{wDwDNDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{$wGw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
while the line given, 25.Nxd6 Rd8 26.Ne4, is good for White, he can do better with 25.Bh6! 
forcing Black to give up the exchange, viz. 25...Rf7 26.Nxd6, or 25...Rf3 26.Kg2 Rd3 27.Nf6+ 
Kf7 28.Nxe8 Kxe8 29.Rad1 Rxd1 30.Rxd1 Kd7,  



cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DwDkDwDw} 
{phw0wDpG} 
{hp0w0wDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{P)wDwDKD} 
{DwDRDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
when with Black’s knights way out of play White can make hay on the kingside, viz. 31.h4 Ke6 
32.h5 gxh5 33.gxh5 etc. 

 

In the note at Black’s 22nd move, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{DwDwDwDp} 
{phw0wDpD} 
{hp0q)wHw} 
{wDwDQDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{$wGw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
the analysis of the variation stemming from 22...dxe5 is flawed at several points, but we will 

skip over that because Black’s best move is entirely overlooked: 22...Qxe5! 23.Qxe5 dxe5 with 

dynamic equality (about +0.28).  

 

At Black’s 26th move,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDrDkD} 
{DwhwDwDp} 
{pDw$P4pD} 
{hp0wDwHw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{$wGwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine’s recommended 26...Re7 would have definitely been better than the text move 

26...h6?, but Rybka prefers 26...Nc4!?, a move that leads to interesting complications and really 

makes White work if he wants to win. Best play then continues 27.Rc6 Re7 28.a4 Ne5:  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDkD} 
{Dwhw4wDp} 
{pDRDP4pD} 
{Dp0whwHw} 
{PDwDwDPD} 
{Dw)wDwDP} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{$wGwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 



Now White does not seem to get much out of 29.Rxc5 Nd3 30.Rc6 h6 31.axb5 axb5 32.Nf7 

(32.Ne4? Rfxe6) 32...Rfxe6 33.Rxe6 Nxe6 34.Nd6 Nxc1 35.Rxc1 (only +0.40). Best is 

probably 29.Rd6 b4 30.cxb4 cxb4 31.Rd8+ Kg7 32.Bd2 Nxe6 33.Bxb4 Rb7 34.Nxe6+ Rxe6, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw$wDwD} 
{DrDwDwip} 
{pDwDrDpD} 
{DwDwhwDw} 
{PGwDwDPD} 
{DwDwDwDP} 
{w)wDwDwD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
when White stands better but is still a long way from chalking up the point (+1.08). 

 

Game 101, Em. Lasker-Tartakower: A brief comment on White’s 23rd move. If White is intent 

on sacrificing the exchange, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDw1b4kD} 
{0p0nDw0p} 
{wDw0w0wD} 
{DwDPDwgw} 
{wDPDPDRD} 
{)wDwHw!P} 
{w)wDBDPH} 
{DwDwDRIw} 
vllllllllV 
the optimal way seems to be 23.Nf5!? h5 24.Rxg5 fxg5 25.Nf3 h4 26.Qxg5 Qxg5 27.Nxg5 g6 
28.Nxh4 Rxf1+ 29.Bxf1 Bf7, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{0p0nDbDw} 
{wDw0wDpD} 
{DwDPDwHw} 
{wDPDPDwH} 
{)wDwDwDP} 
{w)wDwDPD} 
{DwDwDBIw} 
vllllllllV 

and with two extra pawns, he is in much better shape (-0.11) than in the actual game after 23.Qf2 

etc. (-0.99).  

 

Game 102, Capablanca-Réti: The note at Black’s 18th move treats two moves as equivalent 

which are not. After 18...exf4 19.Nxd5, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{0pDwDw0p} 
{wDnDw1bD} 
{DwDNDwDw} 
{wDwDw0wD} 
{DwDPDN)w} 



{P)w!wDw)} 
{$wDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine gives 19...Qd6 (or 19...Qd8) 20.Nxf4 Bxd3. This is OK with the queen on d8, but 

with her on d6,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDw4kD} 
{0pDwDw0p} 
{wDn1wDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwHwD} 
{DwDbDN)w} 
{P)w!wDw)} 
{$wDw$wIw} 
vllllllllV 
White has 21.Re3!, and to avoid losing a whole piece Black must give up the exchange, 

21...Rxf4 22.gxf4 (+1.58). 

 

One last drawing chance for Black goes unmentioned. At move 31, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDw4wDwD} 
{0pDwDkDw} 
{wDwDwDw0} 
{DwDw)w0w} 
{wDw0wDR)} 
{DwDPDKDw} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
instead of the natural-looking but futile 31...Kg6?, Réti could have tried the seemingly suicidal 

but more effective 31...Ke6!?. Rybka then sees best play proceeding 32.hxg5 hxg5 33.Ke4 

(better than 33.Rxg5) 33...Rh8: 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDw4} 
{0pDwDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{DwDw)w0w} 
{wDw0KDRD} 
{DwDPDwDw} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
If now 34.Rxg5 Rh4+ 35.Kf3 Rh3+ 36.Kf4 Rxd3 and Black has counterplay. The other try is 

34.Kxd4 Rh4 35.Re4 (not 35.Rxh4?? gxh4 36.Ke4 h3 37.Kf3 Kxe5o) 35...a5 36.a4,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{DpDwDwDw} 
{wDwDkDwD} 
{0wDw)w0w} 
{PDwIRDw4} 
{DwDPDwDw} 
{w)wDwDwD} 



{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
and after the pawn moves are exhausted, Rybka indicates that Black can merely shuffle his rook 

along the h-file ad infinitum, e.g. 36...Rh8 37.b3 Rh4 etc, or 37.Ke3 Rh3+, or if 37.Kc3 Rg8! 
38.d4 g4=.  

 

Game 104, Bogoljubow-Maróczy: In the note at move 21, variation (II) can be improved. After 

21.Qb6 Bd7 22.Bxa5 Rfb8 23.Rxd7 Rxb6 24.Bxb6 Qf3 25.Re1,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDwDkD} 
{DwDRDw0p} 
{wGpDpgwD} 
{Dw)wDwDw} 
{wDBDpDwD} 
{DwDw)qDw} 
{P)wDwDw)} 
{DwIw$wDw} 
vllllllllV 
the suggested 25...Bg5 yields relatively little (-1.06). Much stronger is 25...Qf2! 26.Re2 Qf1+ 
27.Rd1 (or 27.Kc2 Rxa2o) 27...Bxb2+ 28.Kc2 Qf6 (-2.38). 

 

Game 105, Ed. Lasker-Janowski: Another won game Janowski sadly failed to win. Most of 

Alekhine’s notes here are very accurate, with one exception. At Black’s 30th move, he 

comments “Why not at least 30...Bxg2? In any event it could not have led to anything worse.” 

But indeed it could. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDw$} 
{0wDw1w0w} 
{wiwDNDwD} 
{DpHwDwDw} 
{wDp)w)wD} 
{)wDw)wDw} 
{w)wDKDbD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
White would then win with 1.Rb8+ Kc6 32.Rc8+ Kd6 (or 32...Kd5 33.e4+ Bxe4 34.Rd8+ 
Kc6 35.Nxe4 Qxe6 36.d5+) 33.e4 Qh4 34.Rd8+ Ke7 35.Rd7+ Ke8 36.Nxg7+ etc. (+2.94). 

 

Best at move thirty is neither that nor the text 30...Bd5, but probably 30...Qf7,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDw$} 
{0wDwDq0w} 
{wibDNDwD} 
{DpHwDwDw} 
{wDp)w)wD} 
{)wDw)wDw} 
{w)wDKDPD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
with the serious threat of 31...Qg6. It is doubtful that White can win then. He can force a draw 



by 31.Rb8+ Ka5 32.Nd8 Qh5+ etc., or try, probably in vain, for more with 31.e4 Bxe4 32.Ng5 
Bd3+ 33.Ke3 (not 33.Nxd3? cxd3+ 34.Kxd3 Qxf4 -1.54) 33...Qf5 34.Rb8+ Kc6=. 

 

Game 106, Em. Lasker-Marshall: The note after Black’s 27th move is incorrect. In the event of 

28.Kxg4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{Dp0wDwDw} 
{pDwDwDw0} 
{Dw)N4wDw} 
{wDwDPDKD} 
{DwDwDPDn} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{DwDRDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Black should not play 28...Ng5?, which allows White to continue winning with, for example, 

29.b4 Re8 30.Nf6 Re7 31.Rh1 Nf7 32.f4 etc. Best instead is 28...Nf2+! (surprising that 

Alekhine would overlook this obvious knight fork) 29.Kf4 Rxe4+ 30.fxe4 Nxd1, when a 

plausible continuation is 31.b4 c6 32.Ne7+ Kd7 33.Ng8 Nc3 34.a3 (34.Nxh6? Nxa2) 34...Ke6 
35.Nxh6 Nb5 with a draw almost inevitable. 

 

Rybka indicates the best 28th move for White was 28.Re1, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{Dp0wDwDw} 
{pDwDwDw0} 
{Dw)N4wDw} 
{wDwDPDpD} 
{DwDwDPIn} 
{P)wDwDwD} 
{DwDw$wDw} 
vllllllllV 
allowing him to nab the g-pawn with impunity (28...Ng5 29.Kxg4), since if 28...gxf3? 29.Kxh3, 

or 28...h5? 29.f4 etc. 

 

Game 107, Capablanca-Bogoljubow: The variation given at Black’s 12th move is not as bad as 

claimed. After 12...Bxc3+ 13.Kxc3 Na4+ 14.Kb4 Nxb2 15.Rb1 a5+ 16.Nxa5,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDbDkDw4} 
{Dp0wDpDp} 
{wDwDp0wD} 
{HwDwDwDw} 
{wIw)wDwD} 
{)wDwDwDw} 
{whPDw)P)} 
{DRDwDBDR} 
vllllllllV 
not 16...b6?, which does lose, but 16...Na4! 17.Kxa4 (or 17.Bb5+ Bd7) 17...b6 18.Rb5 Bd7 
19.Kb4 Rxa5 20.Rxa5 bxa5+ 21.Kxa5 Ke7 and any white advantage is very small (+0.18). 

 



In the note to move 35, in the sub-variation 35...Ba7 36.Ne5 Rh1 37.Nc4 Rb1 38.Nxe3 Rxb2+ 
39.Kd3, it’s not clear why Alekhine gave 39...Rb3 an exclam,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{gpDwDpDw} 
{pDwDpDwD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{)r)KHPDw} 
{wDwDwDRD} 
{DwDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
since it accomplishes little after 40.Nc4 and either 40...Bb8 41.Kc2 driving off the rook, or 

40...b5 41.Nd6+ Kd7 42.Nxf7 Rxa3 43.g5 which favors White. 

 

Contrary to the note at White’s 37th move 37.Nxf7 is perfectly playable, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDkDwDwD} 
{DpDwDNDw} 
{pgwDpDwD} 
{DwDwdwDw} 
{wDwDwDPD} 
{)w)w0PDw} 
{w)wDKDRD} 
{DwDwDwDr} 
vllllllllV 
and it most definitely is not refuted by 37...Rb1?, when instead of the note’s 38.Kd3?! White 

wins with 38.Nd6+! Kd7 39.Nc4 Bc5 40.Rh2 Kc6 41.Ne5+ Kd5 42.Nd3 (+2.47). In reply to 

37.Nxf7, relatively best is 37...Rc1, e.g. 38.Kd3 Rd1+ 39.Kc2 Rf1 40.Nd6+ (not 40.Ne5?? 
Rf2+) 40...Kc7 41.Ne4 Rxf3 42.g5 Rf1 43.g6 e2 44.Rxe2 Rg1 45.Nf6 Rxg6 46.Rxe6 with a 

draw likely. 

 

Contrary to the note at White’s 40th move, 40.Ng4 is fine. After 40...Rb1 41.Kd3 Rd1+,   
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{gwDkDpDw} 
{pDwDpDwD} 
{DpDwDw)w} 
{wDwDwDND} 
{)w)KDPDw} 
{w)wDwDRD} 
{DwDrDwDw} 
vllllllllV 

there is no need for White to play 42.Ke4? allowing a draw. Instead two moves keep good 

winning chances alive:  

(A) 42.Kc2, a likely continuation then being 42...Re1 43.Rh2 Bg1 44.Rh7 Ke8 45.Nh6 Re2+ 
46.Kb1 Rh2 47.Rh8+ Ke7 48.f4 Rg2 49.Rh7 Be3 50.Rxf7+ Kd6 51.Rf6 (+1.34);  

(B) 42.Rd2 Rg1 (not 42...Rf1?? 43.Ke2+) 43.Rh2 Bc5 (if 43...Rd1+?? 44.Kc2 Rf1 45.Rh7 Ke8 
46.g6 fxg6 47.Rxa7i) 44.Rh7 etc. (+1.26). 

 



Black’s 44th move and White’s 45th are quite puzzling, and Alekhine makes no comment on 

them. Here, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{gwDwDpDw} 
{wDwipDwD} 
{0wDwDw)w} 
{wDwDw$wD} 
{)w)wDPDw} 
{wDwDKDwD} 
{DwDwDNDr} 
vllllllllV 
Bogoljubow made no attempt to defend his f-pawn, which he could have done by 44...Ke7 or 

44...Rh7. Instead, he played 44...Bc5, to which Capablanca replied with 45.Nd2, instead of the 

seemingly obvious 45.Rxf7, which appears to allow White to win in straightforward fashion, e.g. 

45...Rg1 46.Nd2 Rg2+ (if 46...Rxg5?? 47.Ne4+) 47.Kd3 Kc6 48.Ne4 Bxa3 49.Ra7 etc. 

(+1.61). 

 

The note at move 56 has Black making unnecessarily bad moves. After 56...Ke7 57.c4, 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{RDwDwDwD} 
{DwgwipDw} 
{wDwDpHwD} 
{0wDwDw)w} 
{wDPDKDwD} 
{)wDwDPDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{4wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 

57...Rxa3? 58.c5 Bd8? makes things far too easy for White (+3.70). Instead 57...Rg1! puts up a 

much better fight, e.g. 58.Re8+ Kd6 59.Rg8 Kc5 and Black still has drawing chances (+0.86). 

 

Alekhine made no comment at move 57, but Rybka indicates that may well have been the real 

decision point. 
cuuuuuuuuC 
{wDwDw$wD} 
{DwgwDpDw} 
{wDkDpHwD} 
{0wDwDw)w} 
{wDwDKDwD} 
{)w)wDPDw} 
{wDwDwDwD} 
{4wDwDwDw} 
vllllllllV 
Bogoljubow’s 57...Re1+ may have been the losing move. Instead much better chances to hold 

were offered by 57...Rg1, e.g. 58.Ng4 Re1+ 59.Kd3 Rd1+ 60.Kc4 Rd5; 58.Nh7 Bd6 59.Rxf7 
Bxa3 (+0.68), or 58.f4 Re1+ 59.Kf3 Rf1+ 60.Ke2 Rxf4 61.Rxf7 Bd8 (+0.87). 

 

Game 109, Réti-Janowski: At White’s 26th move,  
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDqDwD} 



{0wDbDwiw} 
{w0wDpDp0} 
{Dw0n)wDP} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{GPDQDw)w} 
{PDwDw$wD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
Alekhine gives the impression that 26.hxg6 would have been inferior to the text 26.Qxg6+, due 

to the reply 26...Ne7.   
cuuuuuuuuC 
{rDwDqDwD} 
{0wDbhwiw} 
{w0wDpDP0} 
{Dw0w)wDw} 
{wDwDw)wD} 
{GPDQDw)w} 
{PDwDw$wD} 
{$wDwDwIw} 
vllllllllV 
In fact 26.hxg6 was objectively best, and 26...Ne7 would have led to swift defeat after 27.f5 exf5 
28.e6 Bxe6 29.Bb2+ Kf8 30.Re1 Qxg6 31.Qd6 Kf7 32.Rfe2 (+4.78). Relatively best for 

Black, though still inadequate, would have been 26...Bb5 27.Qe4 Bc6 28.f5 exf5 29.Qxf5 Qxg6 
30.Qxg6+ Kxg6 31.Raf1 (+1.85).  

 

 


